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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1904. 1 <

ANOTHER EXPRESS 
COMPANY ON I. C. R. 

WOULD BE NO RELIEF;

BRITISH EMIGRANTj. C. HENRY, LEADING 
PYTHIAN, IS DEAD.

SSIANS REVISE 
THEIR FIGURES ON

JAP DISASTER.

é, *i : *, B' HAS HARD LUCKof

! v
a

u B
Russian Jew Sentenced to One 

Year at Hard Labor by 
Dublin Court.

Grand Keeper of Records and 
Seal Passed Away at 

St. Stephen.

h; Two Shots That Didn’t Count 
in Mackinnon Challenge 

Cup Match.

Minister of Railways Tells Parliament About Agitation for Do
minion Express Company to Have Equal Rights With Can

adian Company on Government Road—Emitwrsoa 
Against ttie Proposition.

bt n Unusually Reliable Source” Says 2,800 Japanese and 
1800 Russians Were Killed During Assault—Despatch 

from Stronghold Three Days After the Alleged 
Slaughter Doesn’t Mention It.

H

SIR HENRY’S FIRST CASE.AN HONORABLE CAREER.TWO RANGES SHOT.[ i

4 Ihe Ri profits of the express prMtegee from fôe 
Canadian Express Company. Now, if * 
change was made and the Dominion Ex* 
press Company, a part and parcel of the 
C. P. R., was granted the priTÜeges of the 
I. C. R., they could go in and secure ttaair 
trade without any very great advantage to 
the people, Without any lessening of sale*, 
and they can take that express buedneee 
to St. John and thence over their own line 
to western points. In going the other way 
they would take it all to St. John, the I. 
C. -R. would get their quota to St. Johri, 
but only to St. John. Under the present 
arrangement thg 1- C- R, gets >lts prop or-1 

, tioii of the whole rate to Montreal.

Ottawa, July 14—(Special)—W. F. Mac- 
Lean, M. P. for East York, had the floor 
pretty much all day in the house of com
mons. On a government bill to amend the 
railway act he took an opportunity to put 
forth his views on the railway questions, 
and of placing express companies under the 
control of the railway commission, and of 
■making the damages as light as possible 
for telephone companies connecting at 
railway depots.

(Mr. Fitzpatrick had charge of the gov
ernment (bill. It provides 'for the G. T. P. 
giving the I. C. R. a fair share of the re
ceipts for joint business, and also that 
majority of the directors of government- 
owned railways shall be British subjects.

Mr. MacLean moved in addition to this 
that the railway oommiaBion Ibe given con
trol of express companies.

Mr. Fitzpatrick did not see how the rail
way commission could have control of 
rates of what was carried by combined 
railroads, boats, stage and wagon.

The question was discussed at length and 
lost o-n division.

/ direction of Had Cheng amd also further 
north.

The roads to Yin Row are mow impeded. 
The Russians 'have captured some Chin

ese (bandits led by a Japanese dressed in 
Chinese costume.

A Jaipamese officer taken prisoner 
despatches showing that in the battle oi 
J uly 4 the Japanese lest more (than 700.

Japanese Occupy Yin Kow.
Tdkio, July 14.—4.40 p. m.—It is report

ed that Yin Kow has been occupied by the 
Japanese without any resistance uj>on the 
part of (the Russian troops.

Britain May Protest.
Ijondon, July ,14—There is reason to 

believe that the foreign office is giving 
serious consideration to the question of 
the passage of the Dardanells by vessels 
of the Russian volunteer -fleet, and if the 
reports of the operations of the St. Peters
burg, one of the ships which recently pass
ed through the straits, in searching two 
British vessels in the Red S,ea, are offi
cially confirmed, protests may be lodged 
both at Constantinople and ait St. Peters
burg.

The Turkish embassy here pointed out 
today the fact that during time of petfee 
no objection was raised by any power to 
the use of the Dardanelles by ships of the 
volunteer fleet and said that the war had 
not changed their status in the eyes of 
Turkey, especially as they are unarmed 
while cruising in Turkish waters.

When the St. Petersburg passed tluough 
the straits she had no ^guns mounted. 
What probably happened after her leaving 
Turkish
from the hold and placed in position in 
prepared emplacements.

The Japanese legation says Japan has 
mot 'brought the case of the St. Petersburg 
before the British and Turkish govern
ments.

A delicate question is raised as a result 
of the operations of that vessel in the 
opinion of the legation, but no alarm is 
felt over the results of the cruising of an 
isolated ship in the Pacific, as it is not 
believed that she can do much harm to 
Japanese shipping and even if she joins 
the Vladivostok squadron the St. Peters
burg will add but little to the strength of 
Vice Admiral Skrydloff.

Rustiai Retreat from Kai Ghou “ Masterly "
To Tche Kiao, Monday, July 11—(Delay

ed [by military censor)—The Russian re
treat from Kai Chou with rthe loss of only 
100 men and the infliction of heavy losses 
on the Japanese, was a brilliant feat, of 
which General Kuropatkin marked his ap
preciation by conferring decorations on 
every officer .present.

Dawn July 9 revealed the Japanese in 
such force that it was necessary to with
draw in the face of itremendous difficul
ties. The Russian batteries, cleverly mask
ed ,disturbed the Japa-nes gunners, and as 
a result their projectiles fell short.

The Japanese began to press the rear 
guard when the majority of the Russian 
troops had gone north, anrl Col. Krauz 
with a. battery came to the rescue. He 
fired 500 rounds with terrific effect on the 
advancing masses. The Japanese gunners 
Ml. first fired wildly, but finally found the 
range, the first well-aimed • shot killing 
Count Ni rod, who was standing beside 
Col. Krauz. Tire Russian guns were then 
removed.

Two comiîanies still remaining at Kai 
Chou had to fight their way. north with 
bayonets. t

Important events may be expected near 
liai Cheng in a few days.

Judge Taschereau as 'Member of 

Privy Council Hears Argument in 

Toronto Lawsuit—Strathcona to 
Be Installed Chancel or of Aber

deen University Next Wednesday.

Agent» Petersburg, July 15—2.1.) a. m. the 
book on 
ester in Î 
graphic j 
the Ulus' 
doubt of
SrindSr *ander of ithe military foreee at Port
work in mr, 
guaranty 
R. A.
street, ? fcujtod the delay in communicating
TX7ANT. al news, owing to the absence of the 
» > G re a •

•election V10r*
ever; m ivate despatches received dm St. Peters 
pocket^n 5 from Russian sources in the far east 
one to c.- the reports from Mukden, and 

oo. According to an unusually re.i- 
Vi tant 80111X50> the Japanese losses were 2,- 
W johi'and the Russian losses 1,800. 
buneher „e city remains in the ferment of ex- 
cral oth icnfc was only late tonight that a 
V17ANT Tteh arrived which, had it l>eeon\c 
V> teaci rally known, would have tended somc- 
JAndrew ; j-0 da,mpen the enthusiasm. This

eCS* x L a despatch from Ta Tehe Kiao corn- 
eating an undated despatch from Port 

V\7ANTi,ur received there July 13. It did nos 
Bchoo?6 in ^on assault or the repulse, but it
Falls, Viciite possible that the despatch was 

f to Marsh [from Pm*t Arthur earlier than July 
' Counly> H that it cannot be fairly regarded as 

VXTA'NT1 a<lictccy evidence.
*W Albe- is quite certain up to this date tliat 

. Teacher, , j8 no disposition in any quarter in 
J Htcknl .tershur? to question the truth of 

* lews. There is a general conviction
------------ 1 if Viceroy Alex-ieff dejeided to com-

* WtN™ tatr* reI>ort to the generall staff 
eac E4 be true.

Was Alderman of the Town, and 

Was Connected With $rv*ra 

Organizations—Thirty-one Yeirs 

in One Position in the Bordtr 

Town.

England Leads, Scotland Second, 

and Dominion Riflemen Fourth, 

35 Points Behind the Leaders— 
Two of the Teams Have Secured 

Prizes.

0
le of St. Petersburg retired tonight in 

frame of mind. The absence of & 
atch from Lieut.-General Stoessel,

f n>y

had
regarding the reported dieafiter to 

I[ la))aneee last Sunday night is generajly
x. •
.

Montreal, July 14—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: 
eau had ‘hie first case as a metober of the 
privy council today. The case in question 

.that between the Toronto street rail
way and (the city of Toronto, which has 
,been fought through the lower, courts and 
has been several years in litigation. The 
issues arise out of the agreement between 
the city and the company, and the chief 
point in dispute is the right of the city 
engineer to control the time table of the 
company and 'the laying of new lines of 
railway dm the city. Judgment was re
served.

“A Russian Jew has been sentenced at 
Dublin to twelve months hand labor for 
obtaining money from the people of Leeds, 
on the ground that he was manager of the 
Canadian Society. He announced passage 
to Canada for £1, and in'addition adver
tised that work would be provided in any 
town, with house rent free, as nobody paid 
anything in Canada.

“Lord Strathcona will be installed as 
chancellor of Aberdeen University Wed
nesday next. The installatiorOvill be an 
exceptional event, being the first installa
tion of a chancellor in forty, years. The 
400bh anniversary of the university will be 
celebrated in September, 1905, When re
presentatives are invited from institutions 
of learning throughout Greater Britain.”

N St. Stephen, N. B., July 14-(Special)— 
John C. Henry, grand keeper of records 
and seals of the Grand Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias of the maritime provinces, is dead. 
At 11.35 o’clock tonight, after a protract
ed illness, he passed away and many good 
friends be oould claim in all part of the 
maritime provinces will learn with regret 
that he is no more.

Since last winter Mr. Henry bad been 
in poor health, and with sorrow the con-' 
viction grew that his illness was fatal. He 
suffered from liver trouble and there were 
also heart complications. He was sixty 
years old, a comparatively young man, and 
is Survived by his wife and nine children.

Mr. Henry had been foreman of the St. 
Croix Courier for many years until last 
fall, when his poor health forced him to 
retire. He was prominent in the com
mercial life of St. Stephen, and was always 
identified with what was (best in the inter
ests of the town. Personally be had very 
many friends, won by his upright char
acter and manly dealings. For Ihds wife 
and family in their bereavement there will' 
be deep sympathy of many, not pnly here 
but in all parts of the maritime provinces.

Montreal, July 14.—(Special)—A cable 
from Bisley says: In the Mackinnon 
Choliènge Gup match on the first range at 
800 yards the teams ranked as follows:

England, 496; (Scotland, 486; Canaria, 
477; Hew Zealand, 457; (Natal, 451; Wales,

“Sir Henri Tascher-

’ a
Would Ueiui Additional Carpwas

The I. C. R. would necessarily have td 
provide additional ear privileges at great 
expense. The probabilities were that they) 
•would have to run an additional express 
car, and 'from (that standpoint, therefore, 

’from the standpoint of dollars and cents, 
the matter had to be viewed by the railway 
department. He listened to a nmriber o£

; delegations during the present session, who 
- had appeared before ihim with & view to 

I C R. Express Privileges- f emphasizing .the desire of the fruit growers
Mr. Emmerson took occasion to refer to and fish dealers to hayfe these addithmal

express privileges along the line of the 1. 
C. R. The matter was under considera
tion. He appreciated the argument that 

| hati been put forward in favor of the idea 
| that he miwt not (be unmindful of .the con
ditions prevailing on the I. C. R. He 
1 would like to see all railways in Canada, 
including the I. C. R-, open to all express 
companies, and if this were made general, 
if the Canadian, the American, the Damim- 
doi and aH the express companies, had 
equal privileges on all the linee.tbroughout 
thé dominion, there would be many, ad-

Bdt if one company reserve to itself 
thé right., to monopolize all the express 
privileges in one section, they should not 
have (the right to enter other sections and 
share with otheiy that (Which they them
selves are not willing to grant.

Mr. MacLean next moved that the rail
way commission act ibe amended by strik
ing out the clause providing that in mat
ters of law the decimal of the chairman 
should be final. R. L. Borden arid Mr. 
Fitzpatrick and other leading lawyers held 
that questions of law should be decided by 
a qualifié lawyer.

448.
Two members of the Canadian team 

shot once each in decidedly hard luck, 
(.apt. R. Dillon, of Whitby, m hi- second 
shot, struck the ground in front of the 
target and ricocheted to the mark, his 
shot counting nothing. Stiff Sergeant 
Crowe, of Guelph, on the same shot, filed 
at the wrong target and his score was not 
counted.

(Uapt. H. C. Blair, Tlruro (N. S.), 42; 
Uapt. J. Growe, Guelph, 42; Staff Sei'gt. 
Urowe, Guelph, 36; Opt. R. Billon. 1\ hit- 
bj, 36; Gonporal R. McGrcg >r, Ottawa. 
40; Major W. P. Moore,Georgetown (Ont.) 
36, Sergt. G. Mortimer, Toru'j-o. -2; Fie. 
V. iS.-Scott, Ottawa, 46; Fie. Neil Smith, 
Stewart (Ont.), 44; Pte. H. Tyera, Toron
to 35; Pte. T. Westma-n, Ottawa. 37; Col. 
Sergt. W. H. Gouhill, Wianipeg, 41.

Alter the first six men on each team 
bad shot at the 900 yards’ range, the team 
scores stood as follows;

New Zealand, 248; Natal, 248; England, 
247; Scotland, 246; Wales, 2145; Canada, 
23S.

Ntw Zealand Leads at 900 Ranee.
- At the conclusion of the POO yard range, 
the order was; New Zealand,497; England, 
490; Natal, 490; Scotland, 491, •*,d5hmda, 
474; Wales, 470.

The scores of the' Canadians on this 
ranee were:

Blair, 41; Gapt. J. Crowe, 35; Staff 
Sergt. Crowe, 45; Dillon, 43, McGregor, 
42; Moore, 32; Mortimer, 41; Scott, 35; ' 
Smith, 41; Tyers, 42; Westman, 34; You- 
hill, 43,

Taking the first two ranges together, 
the teams stand as follows: England, 
986; Scotland, 977; Now Zealand, 954; Can
ada, 951; Natal, 911; Wales, 918.

Two members of the Canadian team won 
’ prizes in the sweepstakes competition. 

Pte. Neil Smith, of the 21st regiment, 
Stewart (Ont.), captured second place at 
the 600 yards’ range and obtained a prize 
of £4. His score was a possible of 33. 
Color-Sergeant W. H. Youhill, of the 9th 
regiment, Winnipeg, secured tenth place 
at-200 yards’ range, landing a prize of 13s.

t

i
express privileges on tihe I. C. R. He said 
that he received resolutions from the Hali
fax Board of Trade and (from many other 
boards of trade in the maritime prov
inces, and petition^ by tin scon had been 
submitted to 'him with a view to having 
the I. C. R. opened to the Dominion Ex
press Company in regard to all of its 
trains. At present the Dominion Express 
Company had express privileges on certain 
-trains of the I. C. R. The proposition now 
made was that they get privileges co
extensive with the privileges enjoyed by 
the Canadian Express Company. This was 
a matter of serious moment to the I. C. R- 
He sympathized with the desire of many 
towns and villages along the line of the 
I. C. R., Whose merchants would wish to 
have a certain amount of competition, but 
it seemed to him that such competition 
would not bring to them the advantages 
Whidh they mow anticipate.

It involved to the I. G. R. serions conse
quences both as regards its earrwngs and 
also as regards the cost of furnishing priv
ileges for all express companies.

The I. C. R. is today realizing about 
$100,000 annually

?

i* -

Borne ex 
No. 7. E*: Prominent Pyfhian.

While Mr. Henry was connected with a 
number of societies and was an alderman 
of St. Stephen, hiis public work will best 
be remembered in connection with the or
der of the Knights of Pythias, turning to 
the Pythian History, by W. D. Kennedy, 
of Chicago, a prominent uniform rank man, 
are found -these facts:—

John Cowie Henry, grand keeper of re
cords and seals, maritime provinces, was 
born in Lerwick, Shetland Islands, on 
June 3, 1824. He moved to Edinburgh, 
iwhere he learned the “atit preservative of 
arts,” and in 1872 he came to St. Stephen 
(N. B.) as superintendent of the St. Croix 
Printing Company (publishers of the Cour
ier), a position he held thirty-one years. 
Hé was made J. P. in 1886, alderman, 
1890-91. He became a charter member of 
Frontier Bodge No. 4, K. P., of St. Steph
en, at its institution on fiept. 14, 1875, and 

keeper of records and seals of that 
With the excep-

ntkin'i Strategy Lauded
VH/ANT' !
fW for t \ retreat from Yin Kow and perhaps 
ply to S' j Ta Tche Kiao docs not weigh in 
low- balance. People who had begun to

ble at General Kuropatkin are in- 
I umlcr the influence of the news 
Port Arthur, to take the opposite 

I which is also vojeed by a military 
jt, who says the retreat from Kai 
1 was a masterpiece in tactics.

* expert sees in Kuropatkin’s strat
he flawless carrying out of military' 
e, a departure from which would 
precipitated disaster. 
i,his light, General Baron Stnkd- 
j mardi appears to have been a 
j? of genii us since lie kept in contact 
(the enemy, prevented a juncture of 

•s.fipancse armies and generally retard- 
VTI7E \ je Japanese both in the north and 
''nsetM iof t^1'e Tun£ peninsula, 

and dis-t I transfer of General Kuroixitkin’s 
spicuous
No e3Lpr, bat activity there bluffed the Japan- 
wr 6 a lit-o devoting all their attention to 

quarter, leaving the more valuable 
-from Liao Yang to Mukden alone, 
hi if there lx? no little at Ta Tche 
-or Hai Cl.eng. the Russians are now 

«— forward with entire oinfidcnce to
M. Melan Sncentration of General Kuropatkin’s
N. S. i around Liao Yang which will mark 
—OR SA jm ciossful termination of the first 
lr field, \ of his camiiaign.

(Moving Towards Hai Chenjr,
Box 133, -1 Tche Kiao, July 13—(Delayed in 
|T7tOR S mission)- It was exi>e<Tted that the 
8- di°sL icsc would attack this morning. The 
SIf"co«tf Sun6 were heard -to the east of Ta 

Kiao at 6 a. mi. The Japanese did

waters was that guns were takeny;

M
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Appellate Court Decide* Charges 

of Fraud and Collusion Made by 
Singer’s Husband in Divorce Suit 
Were Groundless.

it heir share of theaa
m* foundry 

turing • ir

MISER LAVISHED?
WEALTH ON WIFE.

*■ - p 1- *TU_ 
.-Sr; » ;J it.u.-

ü Ü
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m was
lodge for seven years, 
tion of its first session, 1886, Mr. ^enry 
had attended every meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the Maritime Provinces.

In 1889 he was unanimously elected 
grand keeper of the records and seals and 
thereafter was continually re-elected. To 
the grand lodge and the order in the mari
time provinces he was a loyal and efficient 
servitor and very largely to his earnest, 
yet conservative methods, have been due 
the success which has followed in later

Ta Tche Kiao and the appearance New York, July 14.—Declaring that 
Mme. Lillian Nordica-Doeme was clearly 
entitled to her decree of divorce from her 
husband, Herr Zoltan Doeme, a Hungarian 
tenor, on the evidence that was produced 
before the referee, and that there was no 
■basis for his charges of fraud and collu
sion, the appellate division of the su
preme court yesterday in a unanimous de
cision, set aside the order made by Judge 
MacLean, appointing former Judge Daly 

the husband’s

'

jjf .
Murdered Brooklyn Junkman, With Wealth of $300,000, 

Lived on Crus's and Slept <Jn Straw, With Wife, and 
Daughter in Society and Who Lived at Fashioyable 

Hotels, While He Was a “Ferce’* for Thieves.

A",

ih

investigate^referee to

SHABP BEFRIMAND 
[OB W, T, R. P8EST0H

charges.
This decision establishes the interlocu

tory decree which Mme. Nordica obtain
ed on Jan. 29 last, and which will now be 
made final, more than three months having 
elapsed.

Judge McLaughlin writes the opinion 
of the appellate court and Bays:

“It has never before, so far as I know, 
the settlement of fin-

h years.
~ To the public and Pythians everywhere, 
bis name whs a synonym for sterling 

bh, personal integrity, and strict busi-
In strange contrast to this, Abbott was 

living amid filJ<K in. hie hovël back of 
Opapel alley, opposite St. James* Pro-Ca- 
tliedral, in Brooklyn. His bed was a 
bundle of straw, Vi? <nllpw an armful of 
old newspapers. The alley was pavtid with! 
wëll-wôm cobblestones, piles of junk sur
rounded him on every hand. Wrecks of 
old wagons stood in front of and near the 
door.

Thp only visitors were 
degree, petty thieves who had something 

man’s throaifc for a

New York, July It—After Charles John- 
and Oscar Da hr! in were 'held in thewon 

■ness methods.
eon
Adams street police court, Brooklyn, yes
terday, charged with murdering George 
F. Abbott, miser and fence, and his as
sistant, Henry Van Buskivk, in ibe mis
er’s hovel in Chapel Alley, Brooklyn, it 
developed at the autopsy that two revol- 

were used in the double killing.
Coroner’s Physicians Wuest and Hart- 

ing found that Abbott had died from a 
gunshot wound inflicted by a 28-calibre 
weapon, and that Van Buskirk’s death 
was caused by a 32-calibre revolver. The 
police have the 32-calibre weapon, and 
now searching for the other one. 
adds a new element of mystery to the

I
flee to 
pBTtflcula’ reply, 
street, fe

In Other Walks.
alderman of St.

He was
Mr. Henry wras an 

•Stephen at the .time of hie death, 
a member of the Masonic fraternity, be
ing connected with the 'local lodge. He 
had joined the fraternity in Edinburgh. 
He was also connected with S;. Stephen 
Encampment, K. T., also belonged to the 
Manchester Unity Oddfellows. He was 
pàst county master of the Charlotte 
*ty Orange lodge, and this year 
county secretary of the lodge.

In Edinburgh in 1865 Mr. Henry married 
Jessie Mclnnes, and She, with nine child- 

The children axe Mrs. 
Chicago; Innés H.

Minister of Interior Writes Him That 
Hit Dundonald Letter is a Serious 
Breach of Decorum and a Repeti

tion Will Mean Dismissal,

Kfiian snouts have ascertained that the 
IpWtiM t y of Kawjonki, south of Ta Tche 
IT Noria almost to Gall joy, is clear of Janan-
tran Ce
eont-adnin 
tons of 
wood: gi 
house, b 
In good 
water su 
Part of 
montgag, 
of the : 
time. Fo 
Blood, c, 
fax. N.

been claimed vthat 
tncial transactions (between a husband and 
wife at or about the time a divorce is 
granted is a badge of collusion or fraud, 
or even a suspicious circumstance requir
ing investigation. If the wife has means 
and the husband has none there is no im
propriety on her part in making some 
provision for his future support and main
tenance, however indelicate it may be for 
him to accept it.”

He States Doeme swore that the finan
cial arrangefhent had nothing to do with 
the divorce proceeding, and adds: “If 
Doeme is tailing the truth now he could 
not have told it then. Even if the court 
knew of any financial plan the result 
would not have been changed, as Mme. 
Nordica was dearly entitled to her de

vers
l-ther intelligence brought in by scouts 
that the Japanese are retiring to the 
•tains and moving northeast in the

criminals of lowJ

ti> sell, ready to cut a 
square meal and a purse of silver.

A tiny, rickety old stove in one corner 
used for cooking Ids frugal meals.

Ottawa, July 14.-(-Special)-The follow
ing is a copy of a letter addressed by the 

of the interior department to

coun- 
was they

ee of mime . slight accidert
CHICAGO IMl 10 OCM LIMITES,

are
This was

On aJl sides were guns,. trap doors, big 
stones, which werd so arranged that 'they 
could tumble on the heads of any mar
auder who should, steal into tfie house at 
night to take the life of the greasy beard
ed old man who called it home. Cobwebs,

secretary
W. T. R. Preston, Canadian commissioner 
of immigration in London, England, with 
regard to the letter published by the lat
ter in the London Times of June 18 re
garding the Dundonald incident:

Ottawa, Ont., July 13, 1904.
_rx'he attention of the minister of the

interior was called in the house exf com
mons on the 6th July by Mr. Clarke, 
member for West Toronto, to the fact, 
thait a letter appeared m the London 
Times newspaper of the 18th June over 

signature, dealing at length with a 
involved in a political con- 
in progress in Canada. A

case.
Writers of French criminal fiction would 

have revelled in studying the life, the 
character, the manner of living and the
domestic relations of Abbott. Although . ,
a miser and a go-between for thieves, he never disturbed, hung from every inch of 

withal a devoted husband and father. tHe low roof. Jll-smelHng horse blankets,
used for his covering in winter time, cov
ered the floor.

As be looked oyer the equallidness of 
his den oue day the thought occurred to 
him. “This is not a fit place for my wife 
to live in,” and he determined that when 
sh<; came back she should have a home of 
which she could- be proud, even though 
he should continue living in Chapel alley.

Before living in the aUcy the miser and 
his pampered wife had «lived in a 
in Pearl street, which Abbott had mort
gaged and finally left ,to tihe great relief of 
the neighbors. The more he thought of» 
providing a new home the more favorably 
was he impressed with thd idea. He took 
Icing walks about the suburbs of Brook
lyn and finally saw a site in Borough Park 
that pleased him. He determined to buy 
it and build a house which would answer 
every wihim of hut wife.

However, he did not inte'nd to live in. it 
himself. His long life in the alley hovel 
amid its filth and cobwebs had become a 
part of him, and he could not leave it be
hind.

After making up his mind to buy the 
lot he
it to him for $2,500. There was some dic
kering between them, and finally the 
miser was promised the land for $2,000. 
He went to the People’s Trust Company, 
Brooklyn, and drdw out $2,000 in cash. He 
went to the alley and placed the money 
in hie strong chest.

(Contiw4 çn page 5, gofiMMbï

ren, survives.

SS. aSSrt w. ».
Henry Larsen, Odell (la.), Mason M. 
Henry, Boston; John D., Presque Me; W- 
4 Henry, publisher of the Journal, Calais 
(Me.); Jessie D., at home; Thomas A., m 
Boston, and Gertrude, at home.

M
».

Nt)t Wiltltig to Oischargs 
tin-Union HHp, But Unions In- 
flit on It Before They Will Arbi- 
rate.

I, C. R. Flyer Ran Against a Derailed 
Flat Ca-1, Breaking Windows in 
Pullman and Diner — Twa Men 
Charged With Breaking Another 
Man’s Leg.

g* ourrer 
Solicitor was

In his eordidness, -his meanness, his 
filth, his crimes, his fear of death, and yet 
with his one tender spot, a love for his 
wife and son, old man Abbott furnishes a 

of contradictions to %he psychologist

:

!
cree.”4^-C

llv KILLED HIMSELF TRflHG 
TO OUTDO COMRADES

If '
STEAMER LUHENBURG 

HARD ADD FAST ASHORE
mass
and student of human nature.

Denying himself every comfort and liv
ing on crusts so that he could increase 
liis hoard, which, according to the police, 
amounted at -the time of his death to $300,- 
000. Abbott was never happy unless sug
gesting to his wife some recreation or 
amusement which would make her life 
happier and brighter. He bought her fine 
gowns and insisted upon showering money 
upo-n her and inducing her to travel.

They were wrapped up in their eon, 
George F. Abbott, Jr., who 'had served a 
term in the Elmira reformatory. When 
the young man was dying of consumption 
Abbott gave his wife a large sum of money 
and told her to take the boy some place 
where the climate would better his health, 
and the hotels were so luxurious that 

wish could be gratified.
Together the wife of the' miser and the 

left for Colorado beach, where George

AbS liicago, July 14—The strike whoch has 
pralized tihe packing industry through- 
the Country, has not yet been settled,

I there are indications that it will soon 
ended by the adjustment of the difli- 
ties by arbitration.
if**r a conference which 'lasted all o»f

f your 
question now

You v 
le po 
eteno

Moncton, July 14—(Special)—One side of 
the first class Pullman and diriinig car on

•ft
troversy now

the O ean -Limited from Montreal was careful perusal of ^letter a-s printed in
the 'London limes makes it clear that it 

badly defaced today by coming m contact ! ^ intended ^ a defence of thd position of
with a car on the aiding at Red Pine, j tl|e government and as an expression if 
Three windows were -broken in the first ! opinion antigonistic to the position taken 

! afternoon between representatives of ^ ^ three jn the | by fhe pofitiral opponents of the govern-
™3e: ^^LHSilhrir ram : S—; the l^t“ m“ed Co“’

11 '° a couni er ProlK,sa " 110 1 le-v 611 ning. Thev went through to Halifax, but ttat it would receive the consideration of 35 years of age, jumped from -the skids 
,tted to Michael J. Donnelly, in reply to ^ ^ ^ leUon „f the rlln wiu be - the gOT.ernment at an early date. The of a coal wharf forty feet above the sur-
«tabernent of the terms on which he . , _ i nvltfOT has since received the careful con- face of Boston 'harbor today, out tie never
Ud be -willing to make a settlement. to ~ ^ prefer rep»» _ ! deration of fhe privy council. appeared after he struck the water. It
P tv 11 .v. ^ "at car on Red Pine aiding nas minister instruots me to advise you is believed that the impact with the water
(Mr. Donnelly tonight sad th t -thrown from the track while being shunt- jn the winion 0f the government causetl hie death. King was employed as

counter proposal of'the packers would be ed, and projected just enough to scrape ' action ^ a breach of official ! a coal carrier. He was unmarried.
,.ciected, and that he woaild in turn pre- the side of -the express as she passed For- ^cnrum , am furthOT directed to advise 

counter proposal tomorrow. -tunately no person was (injured, bint a in the opinion of the government
,. serious -co-dision was narrowly averted. ™>eririew»

M“l ” m.,
reinstatement of the strikers The union were arraigned m the police court to- ^ with or discussing subjects
demands that every man who went on day, charged with assautong ami doing w.,lich are Otters of conttoveray between
viriko shall be given his old place before giei ious or 1 y a im o a 1* ’ " ’ y,e political parties, cannot be permittedStri'ke su«ii o -y « i who AVns round on Downing rtreet l«i>t 1 . ,, ._ , r,.+1irfl
an agreement to t fi,^ wdl ’ -Fridav night with a ilradlv fractured leg. «'« viollation ot th» ride in the future

•■ered. The packera dec^c * The evident* went to show that at least will be accepted as an equivalent of res g:
retain the men the 1 McIntyre or. was in the row with Cor- nation from the evil service.

«trike began, am , . , ,.jev (Be mier. Six witnesses were examined, and have tie lonor, ,’* j»: e Æ’iïpiiiS. j «- «m. ™ »• K-™s'

r bouseBoston Coal Carrier Dived from a 
Height of Forty Feet, But He 
Didn't Come Up

if Vessel Struck on Cranberry Shoals 
and Is in a Dangerous Position.I V

Halifax, July 14.—Steamer Lunenburg, 
from Pictou via northern ports for Syd- 

ashore yesterday on Cranberry
».
ft ney, ran

Head Shoal. The -passengers were trans
ferred to North Sydney by the tug Iona. 
A-n attempt was made to float her last 
night, but it resulted in failure. The 
steamer is reported to 'be badly damaged, 
but it is thought possible to save her 
from becoming a total -loss. She is hard 
and fast on the rocks and in a dangerous

I
A

ivy

MARCH ON LHASSA BEGINS.
F. Abbott, J-r.. died. Abbo-tt wrote to 
his wife and told hey to remain there un- 

Americin Yacht Wins Abroad. til she got ready to come home. She is
_ , A. i»oval Tem- there to this day living at one of the

- , D(r]’ ^.'Trewitta today the race most fashionable hotels, at Asheville (N.
Simla, British India, July U.—Gen. pk \ucht Club regatta y, c.), her -history unknown to the guests.

Macdonald expects to commence his ad- for yaehte exceeding titty tons, vras won Newport and other fash-
Lhassa, the capitol of Thibet to- by the American ^booner-yacht Ingomar, | ^'^nd made one trip

to reach there about owned by Morton F. r lan-t, or Aew
jt-SilliWi

tient a real estate man who offeredr position.

British Commander Starts Today and Hopes 
to Reach Thibetan Capital by Aug. 5.

»

!..
vance on 
morrow, and hopes 
Aug. 6.

to Europe.the "Ïï l j York.
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ST, JOHN MUSCHOOL FOR THE DUFGOOD SHOOIIHG 
01 Cl*

DOM PE * 
DIED nSTERDK,

T. A. Dibble©, B. B. Manser, timers; War
ren Lindow, clerk.

The following Is a summary:
2.20 Class, Trot or Pace.

McGdnty, b. g., Allan Brooks, Bangor, 111 
Gertie Glen, b. m., J. W. Gallagher,

Woodstock............. .. ..
Joe Hal, blk g., C. W. Dungan, Wood-

stock ...................................................
Faith, m. b. m., Palmer Bros., Pat

ton ........................................................
Fairview Chimes, br. g., J. M. John

son, Calais.............................
Nellie, F M. Cone* Calais........

Time—2.20%, 2.17%, 2.20%.
2.28 Pace, 2.26 Trot.

SUSSEX MONEY
TO spurn.

i

| Mrs David Little.
Apohaqui, N. iB.) July 12-fl'he death of 

Agnès R., wife of David little, occurred 
at her home this morning. Besides her 
husband and son, she leaves two sisters 
at (Apohaqui, and one brother residing in 

mourn their sad

'losing Exercises of Lancaster 
Institution Before 

Vacation.

4 2 S
2 3 6

8 6 5

Berton A. Henneberry Lost 
His Life in the St. John 

River.

Boston (uVlass.), to 
bereavement, 
the late Robert and Sarah ti. Sharp, of 
(Lower JVILllstream. Funeral on Thursday 

at the Church of the

Capt. J. Crowe Realized a Pos 
sible of 50 at 800 

Yards.

.653

.644 Celebrated Boer Leader Suc
cumbed to Pneumonia 

in Switzerland,

Park Campello and Dewey 
Guy Captured the Horse 

Races.

She was the daughter of

MANY VISITORS THERE.! next at 3 p. m. 
Ascension.Tom Phatr, br. J. M. Johnson

Calais.............................................
Shamrock, br. F. L. Thompson,

Woodstock................................ ..1643
Utaitlan, B. J. Burnham, Houlton.. 4 3 3 3 
Princess, 6. m.. Palmer Bros, Pat-

3 111
'leased With the School and Pupils 

and Teachers, and They Say So— 
Children Exhibit Their Learning, 
and Make Most Creditable Show
ing.

William McLaren. LEAVES WIFE AND CHILD.REGRET IN PARIS. Bisley, July 12—(Special)The firing was 
continued today under somewhat unfav
orable conditions as there was a strong 
wind Mowing which interfered to a cer
tain extent with the aim of the marks
men. The members of the Canadian team

Moncton, July tt-The death occurred 
at his home this morning of William Mc
Laren, brother of John B. McLaren, I. 
C. R. machinist, after about a week’s il1- 
ness Mr. McLaren was formerly em
ployed in the 1. C. R. shone here, having 
learned his trade there. During the past 
year he has been working in the G. T. 
R. shops at Portland (Me.) He came 
home a month or two ago upon the advice 
of a physician, to take a few weeks’ rest, 
fie was apparently in his usual health, 
but he was taken suddenly ill a week ago 
and gradually sank. Death was due bo 
kidney disease!. Deceased was 24 years of 
age and was a son of the late Nieol Mc
Laren. His mother, dne brother, three 
sisters—Mrs. H. Armstrong, Misses Bella 
and Fannie, at home, survive him.

EVENTS INTERESTING. 2 2 3 4ton
Sola, b. m., T. H. Fhair, Presque

6 4 6 5Isle Fell Out of Boat While Keeping 
Free of Logs at Fort Kent Where 
He Was Cashier of Trust Com
pany.

Dewey Dûmes, W. H. Rich, Mil-
bridge ........................................... ...
Time-2.2314, 2.26, 2.2354, 2.20(4.

rrench Sympathized With the Boer 
Cause and Its Fallen Hero- Old 
Warrior Was in His 80th Year- 
Compatriots Sorry He Died in 
Foreign Land,

die
Were Enjoyed by Five Hundred 

People—Five Heats Necessary to 
Decide 2.19 Class and the 2.40 
Was Tftkpp Ip Three Straight

Entries St. Stephen Races.
St Stephen, N. B., July 13.—(Special—For 

their grand meeting on Tuesday and Wed
nesday nest at the St Stephen Park, the 
management has secured the following excel
lent field of entries:

2.20 Trot and Raoe-tPurse $300.

are taking pant in the Alexander Martin 
and the Armourer Company matches as 
to enalblé Commandant Anderson to pick 
out the team which will represent Canada 
in the struggle for the Kolapore cup.

Some of the Canadians are also doing 
■well in the Gregory match, and the J. 
H. Stewart Challenge Cup competition.

One of the early social features of the 
meet took -place last evening when the 
Canadian team was entertained by the 
toast list Lieut. Col: Anderson, the Can
adian commandant, responding 
toast to the Visitors, said that the love 
of Canadians for their king and country 
was growing stronger as the ties of em
pire were growing closer. He hoped the 
politicians of all countries concerned 
would see that it was for the common 
interest of the Anglo-Saxon race to make 
these ties closer than they had ever been.

Two Canadians made high scores yester
day afternoon in the Alexander Martin 
matich at 800 yards, and both men were 
from -the 30th Regiment in Guelph. The 
highest score was that by Captain J. 
Crowe, who realized a possible of 60 with 
ten tbulls-eyes. tStaff Sergt. Crowe in the 
same match put up nine ’bulla-eyes and 
an inner or 49 points.

Private Nealsmith, of the 231st Regiment 
of Stewart (Ont.), came within one poi.it 
of a possible in two matches, scoring 34 
in the J. H. Stewart Challenge Oup at 
600 yards and in the Gregory match at 
200 yards.

In the Alexander Martin match today 
Sergt. G. Mortimer, of the 10th Regiment, 
Toronto, obtained a score of 47 which is 
within three points of a possible.

In the Armourers Company match, with 
service rifles tit 900 yards, Major W. P. 
'Moore of the 20th Regiment of George
town, put on 47 out of a possible 50. The., 
prizes aggregate £55 and the first prize is 
£10. In the same match Private Nril- 
smith realized 46. In the Gregory match 
Capt. R. Dillon, of the 34th Regiment, 
Whitby, secured 34 out of a possible 35 at 
200 yards. *

Montreal, July 13—(Special)—A cable 
from Bisley today says: The entries for 
the (MacKinnon Cup, which is to be shot 
for on Thursday, are announced today, as 
are also the names of the Canadian team. 
There are six entries, the countries enter
ing in addition to Canada being England, 
Scotland, Wales, Natal and New Zealand.

The Canadian team are: Capt. H. C. 
Blair, Truro; Capt. J. Crowe and Staff- 
Sergt. Crowe, Gulph ^ Capt.. R. Dillon, 
Whitby; Corporal R. McGregor, Ottawa; 
Major W. P. Mooney Georgetown; Sergt. 
G. Mortimer, Toronto; Bte. C. S. Scott, 
Ottawa; Pte. Neil Smith, Stewart (Ont.) ; 
Pte. H. Tyers, Toronto; Pte. T. West- 

Ottawa; Color Sergt. W. H. You-

W.hat proved to be a most interesting 
function was the closing of the New 
Brunswick school for the deaf, Lancaster, 
Thursday afternoon. It was a revolution 
of wlhat modern scientific methods and 
great patience can accomplish for those 
who labor under a very heavy disadvant
age and J. Harvey Brown is to be con
gratulated on the state of efficiency to 
which he has brought the institution, in 
the face of difficulties and on the capable 
staff of teachers he has secured.

There were about 130 friends of the 
school assembled in the large class room 
of the building, among whom were Revs.
G. !M. Campbell, Rev. (Mr. Sampson, Dr.
H. S. Rogers, O. H. Warwick and A. O. 
Skinner. Rev. G. M. Campbell opened the 
proceedings with prayer after which A. 
O. Skinner, in the name of the directors, 
welcomed the visitors, paying a high com
pliment at the same time to Mr. Brown, 
to whose untiring efforts the school owed 
its very existence. They had not yet se
cured the government grant asked for but 
were very hopeful of doing so. In the 
meantime it would be the aim of the 
management to bring the school to the 
greatest state of efficiency possible.

The principal, Mr. Stewart then put the 
children through a variety of blackboard 
exercises. He began with the primary 
department, where the children are taught 
the alphabet, simple nouns and a smatter
ing of numbers.

The principal explained that when or
dinary children have learned the alphabet 
they have a key which makes -learning the 
rest of the language easy. In the case of 
mutes, however, the difficulties increase 
as the pupil is advanced.

The next exercise was done iby fo-ur boys 
who wrote short sentences on the board, 
introducing the verb have. Some short 
articulation exercises were also performed 
by the same boys.

Action writing was next demonstrated 
by three boys and a girl. The principal 
imitated some action by his gestures and 
the children wrote on the board what was 
meant. One of the most striking things 
about this and indeed the same was true 
of all the exercises was the very intelli
gent manner in which the pupils ac
quitted themselves. The senior classes, be
cause the most advanced, were the most 
interesting and the rapid manner’in which 
they answered questions in geography and 
arithmetic argued well for the patience 
and ability of those who had their teach-, 
ing in charge. Some very interesting* 
articulation exercises Brought the func
tion to a close.

An opportunity was given to all to go 
through every part of the house and 
grounds, a privilege of which all took ad
vantage. Expressions of praise of the 
manner in which the beautiful house was 
kept were heard on every aide. Every
thing from attic to basement was as clean 
as bands could make it and the grounds 
looked charming. Altogether the opinion 
of all seemed to -be that a more desirable 
site for the school could not have been 
obtained and was .warmly commended.

The pupils, of whom there are now 
thirty on the roll, presented a neat ap
pearance and the visitor was struck with 
the picture of happiness and contentment 
their countenances presented.

The school will -remain closed for about 
two months. One or two of the pupils 
will probably remain in the building dur
ing the holidays but the most of them 
will go to their homes. Of the members 
of the staff, Miss Winton will go to her 
6ome at J acquêt^ River; Mir. Clinch will 
occupy his -leisure time with a friend who 
is a scenic pho-tographer, "seating various 
parts of the province. Mr. Holland, who 
has been acting principal, will now sever 
his connection with (the institution and 
resume his former work of a missionary 
and educational nature among the deaf in 
all parts of the province. Mr. Stewart 
has not decided on any plans yet but it 
is probable there will be work in the 
way of raising funds, etc., which will take 
up his attention during the holidays. It 
-is hoped to reopen the school dn Septem
ber with a very much larger number of 
pupils.

• / Berton A. Hennciberry, a bright young 
man, formerly of St. John, was drowned 
Tuesday night while crossing tlie St. John 
river at Fort Kent (Me.)

While crossring in a small boat, he lost 
his balance wliile keeping floating logs 
away from the boat and fell overboard. 
Beyond, the first news of the fatality 
nothing has been received, but from the 
time of the message it is presumed the 
body has been recovered.

Mr. -Henneberry was about 26 years 
of age and a very promising young man. 
He is a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Henneberry, of St. John, and was 
a nephew of Mrs. J. Bariy, of 130 Water 
loo street, and cousin of John E. Barry, 
coachman.

Some years ago he left St. John and 
had worked along to a good position in 
the business world. He was cashier of the 
Fort Kent Trust Company at Fort Kent, 
which did a large business with the lum
bermen of that section. Previous to ac
cepting this position he had been in a 
good berth at Fort Fairfield, but made 
the change for better place and substan
tial increase. He was bright in business 
and poular with all who knew him and 
many St. John friends will learn with 
keen regret of this sudden death. HJe is 
survived by this wife and one child.

it-, juuno‘1 '
Montana Girt, W. J. Furbuafo, West New

ton (Mass.).
Cherry Arden, F. O. Murchle, Miiltown 

(N. B.y
Nellie, F. M. Cone, Calls (Me.)
McGlnty, Alien Hooke, Bangor (Me.) 
Maud K„ W. Keys, St Stephen (N. B.) 
Fairview Chimes, Calais Stock Farm, Calais 

(Me.)
Day Book, Calais Stock Farm, Calais 

(Me.)dayeem, Jr., 6. A. Fowler, St John (N.B.) 
Annie Brerett, F. Duncanson, Fairvllle 

(N. B.)
Doneella, J. B. Gilchrist Greenwich (N. 

&)
Dewey Damas, Frank Rich, Calvin Swift, 

W. H. Rich, MlUbrldge (Me.) 
iBstill Boy, Fred Warren, Sprlnghlll (N.S.) 
Claudia Hal, Fred Warren, Sprlnghlll (N.

BJ
126 Drat, 2.28 Pace-Puree 8300.

Claudia Hal, Fred Warren, Sprlnghlll (N.S.) 
Mias Black. Allen Rooke, Bangor (Me.) 
Tom Phatr, Calais Stock Farm,Calais (Me.) 
Dewey Dumas, W. H. Rich, MlUbrldge 

(Me.)
Pearl Bdeon, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich 

(N. B.)
Princess, Palmer Brae., Patten (Me.) 
Wilkes Boy, W. Keys, St Stephen (N. B.- 
Frank Rich, W. H. Rich, MlUbrldge (Me.)

• ’About 600 people wltntesed come very good 
racing on tie’flhesex track Tuesday after
noon, and all were satisfied with the excellent 
programme. There were five starters In the 
S.1S class, two Clay son Jre., Park Cempbello, 
(Annie Brevet and Ada Mac. It took five 
beets to finish this event, with Park Camp- 
tvello the winner of the race. There were 
four starters In the 2.40 class, viz.: Dewey 
Oey, Grace, Miss Arrow-wood and WU1 
Patch. Dewey Guy had very little trouble in 
Winning the race, hie fastest heat being
P-20&-

The track was In fairly good condition and 
although not sensational the racing was en
joyed.

Glarens, Switzerland, July 14.—Paul 
Kruger, former president of the Transvaal 
Republic, died here at 3 o’clock this 
morning from pneumonia and superven
ing heart weakness. Mr. Kruger lost con
sciousness on -Monday. Has daughter and 
son-in-taw were with him at the time of 
-his death. He had been out only once 
since his Arrival here, at the beginning of 
last month.

The ex-presidents body was embalmed 
and placed in a vault, .pending funeral ar
rangements. Application will be made to 
the -British government for authority to 
transport the remains to the Transvaal. 
In the meantime they will be temporarily 
interred here.

Mr. Kruger, -who was staying at the 
Villa du Boichet, had been gradually fail
ing for a long time, but he was able to 
attend to affairs, read the newspapers and 
received visits until Saturday. A change 
for the worse set in on Sunday. He be
came unconscious Monday and remained 
so until hie death. Besides the Kloffs,

to the
John Ruland-

Norton, July 12—The death occurred 
here on July 6 of John Ruland, a much- 
respected resident of -this community. Mr. 
Ruland -had been ill for the last -three 
months, so that -his death was not unex
pected. The funeral, on July 8, was very 
largely attended, interment taking place 
in the new cemetery at the Catholic 
church, (Rev. Father Byrne conducting the 
services. A family of nine children rc- 
-main, all of whom were present at the 
-time of his death. Mr. Ruland was 71 
years of age, and -was much respected by 
all Who knew him.

The 219 Cl«s*.
The first race called was toe 2.1» trot 

and pace. There were five starters. Annie 
Brevet drew the pole, the hay Gelding, Clay- 
eon, Jr., second position, Park CampbeUo 
third, Ada Mac fourth, and the bay stallion 
Clayson, Jr., last. After scoring a couple 
Bf "times the horses broke badly on the first 
torn, and went to the rear. Park Camp- 
fcstlo and Clayson. the stallion, went at It 
for first position. 8. Fowler, with an ln- 
flared aim, was driving the stallion Clayson 
jr., in third position. Up the stretch to the 
half-mile mark, Fowler was well up with 
the two leaders, and on the back stretch 
evened matters «c-t the three horses went to 
the three-quarters pole neck and neck. Fow
ler dropped to the rear, slightly on the lower 
turn, hut gained steadily on the home stretch 
and amid cheers won the heat by a neck 
with the other Clayson Jr. second, Ada Mac 
third. Park Oampbello fourth, and Annie 
Brevet In the rear. The ume was: Quarter, 
36)4; half, 1.10)4; three-quarters, 1.47)4;
S.2S14.

In the second heat, after a couple of times 
■coring,, the horses were given a good Mart. 
On the first turn Ada Mac went Into the 
pole position and went nicely ahead of the 
Meld, with Clayson Jr. (stallion) second, and 
SPark Oampbello third. Annie Brerett was in 
the rear. At the three-quarter mark, the 
three horses were even, then park Camp- 
hello went In the lead, and had a good 
length Into the stretch with Clayson Jr. (stal
lion), second; and his namesake, third; Ada 
alee had a bad wheel and went in toe rear. 
Bark Oampbello held his lead and was an 
easy winner’ In 2.20)4. Clayson Jr. (stalUon), 
finished second, but was put back a place 
for breaking, while bis namesake was given 
second place; Annie Brevet fourth, and Ada 
■toe, last. Time, 33)4, 1.09, 1.44, 2.20)4.

For the third heat, Fowler, with Clayson 
(stallion) went In the air on toe turn. Ada 
Mac -bad been drawn, and the other thrçe 
horses went to the quarter mark on even 
terme. At the half mile. Park CampbeUo 
had a length to toe good, Clayson Jr. (geld
ing), second; Annie Brevet, third, and Clay
son Jr, (stallion), in the rear. The horses 
kept these positions until toe mark, when 
lAnnle Brevet came up weU end went into 
second position, leaving the two Claysons 
to the rear. Time, 35, 1.10, 1.46, 2.22)4- In 
the fourth heat, Annie Brevet took the pole 
position, entering the back stretch, with Park 
fin second place. At the half Annie still held 
-the lead with Park a close second, and toe 
two Claysons about even for third position. 
J0n the back stretch Annie, Park and Clay- 
eon Jr. (stallion) were about even, then Into 

* the home stretch Annie etepped out, followed 
by park and Clayson Jr. (stallion), third. It 
-was a good race and the time was 35, 1.11,
1.46) 4, 2.22. In the fifth heat, Annie Brevet 
took toe lead from the start and held It un
til entering the home stretch, when Park 
Canmbeik), which had been in the rear, came 
to toe front with a grand buret of speed and 
captured the heat and race, Annie Brevet 
going into second position. Time, 64)4, 1.10,
5.47) 4, 2.24)4.

Mr* Agntt B Knox.
At the Home for Incurables Wednesday 

morning, Mrs. Agnes B. -Knox, wife of 
Edwin IH. Knox, of 4 Chesley street, died 
of cancer. Mrs. Knox was -thirty-nine 
years of age.

Mias Miarie E. Geldert, the talented elo
cutionist, will, in the near future, be mar
ried in.New York, where she now resides, 
to Theodore Augustus F-owoher, 6i Geor
gia.—Moncton Times.

Three Minute Trot—Puree 8300.
Dewey Guy, Fred Warn-en,Spring-bill (N.S.) 
Whisper, F. O. Simonson, Llmeetone (Ma) 
Wilkes Boy, W. Keys, St. Stephen (N. B.) 
Mercy W—W. L. Eaton, Calais (Me.)
Bird Gardo, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen (N. 

B.)
Montrose, Jr., D. Duffle, Fredericton (N.

B Baron Stiver—Calls Stock Farm, Calais 
(Me.)

Free tor all Trot and Pace-Purse 8600.
Day Book, Calais Stock Farm, Calais (Me.) 
Helen R., Fred Warren, Sprlnghlll (N.S.) 
Eaten Boy, Fred Warren, Sprlnghlll (N.S. I, 
Satan, W. J. Furbuah, IWert Newton) 

(Mate.)
Beatrice Greeley, Palmer Bros., Patten 

(Me.)
Calvin Swift, W. H. Rich, MlUbrldge (Me.) 
Maud R., W. Keys, St. Stephan (N. B.) 
McGlnty, Allen Rooke, Bangor (Me.)
Park Campello, F. Warren, Sprlnghlll (N.

FUSE TEETHCHOKEO 
WOMAN I DEAIH,4

mile, pç-
FBs=W*r

mwm

P:1 Albert Hutchinson.
New York, July 13—Frightened by the 

narrow escape of her young son from being 
run down Iby a heavy truck, Mrs. Mary 
Murphy, wife of a Brooklyn -merchant, 
has been strangled -to death by her false 
teeth.

The woman went to Coney Island for 
an oiiting. In his hurry to cross the 
street, her son dashed in front of a team 
and narrowly escaped. 'His mother at
tempted to scream and fell strangling be
fore a crowd of pleasure seekers. She died 
in a few minutes, and the doctors found 
the cause in a set of teeth half way down 
-the throat.

Albert Hutchinson died at his home, 
Wicklow, Oarleton county, on Friday,
after an illness of some months, aged 56 

He leaves a) wife, six sons and four■ yea tv.
daughters. The funeral services wore con
ducted under the auspices of the 1. O. 
F., of which deceased wras a prominent 
member. Colonel A. D. Hartley conduct
ed the procession, which was very large, 
seven different courts being represented. 
The religious services were conducted by 
Rev. J. B. Young, and L. A. Fenwick.

S.l

STEAMER BOSTON 
STRIKES ON WEST CAPE

Funeral of Mr». D T. Chapman.
Amherst, N. S., July 14—(Special)—The 

large procession which fallowed tlhe body 
of ifche late Mrs. D. T. Chapman to her 
last resting place in Highland cemetery 
and ifche mass of floral tributes from eo 

different friends testified to the

Vessel Went Ashore on Monday 
8Mornlng, But Got Off Consider

ably Damaged.
palma mm TOI STM IN ENGLANDPaul Kruger.

Mr. Kruger was attended Iby his own pbys- 
iedan, Dr. Heymann, and by bis secretary, 
Mr. Redel. On several occasions Mr. Kru
ger had expressed a desire to be buried 
beside his wife in his own country.
Regret in Paris-

.Paris, July 14—The death of the form
er president of the Transvaal, Piaul Kru
ger, at Glarens, (Switzerland, aroused 
widespread regret here owing to French 
sympathy for the Boer cause and personal 
admiration for the ex-president. When he 

Vecently left Mentone his health was grad
ually failing through old age, constitution
al disorders and throat trouble, which 
threatened to extend to the lungs. Kruger 
resisted the idea that his physical powers 
were failing. He had arranged to return 
to Mentone next fall, re-leasimg the pictu- 
esque villa which he had oocupied on the 
outskirts of the town. Nevertheless, his 

friends recognized that Mr. Kruger’s 
once rugged constitution was gradually 
going to pieces. Visitors described him as 
being a pathetic figure of calm endurance. 
His eyesight had dimmed, but he sat 
much at times with his Bible open before 
him, muttering well known passages. He 
avoided references to the Boer war, but 
when it was occasionally mentioned, he 
showed no resentment and expressed the 
belief that Providence would eventually 
render justice to the (Boer cause.

many
popularity of this estimable lady.

After a brief private family service, held 
by Rev. A. J. Cresawell, assisted by Rev. 
D. A. Steele, at the deceased’s late resi
dence, the body was taken to Christ’s 
church, where the beautiful Church of 
England funeral service was heUd dn the 
presence of a crowded congregation. The 
singing of hymns Lead Kindly Light, 
Peace 'Perfect Peace, Now the Laborer's 
Task is Over, which were specially chosen 
by the family, were sung by the church 
choir.

Among the mourners, besides the friends 
from Amherst, were her brother, Dr. C. O. 
Tupper, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), and George 
P. 'Nelson, of Truro, brother4n4aw. _ 
pall-bearers were Harvey Pipes, N. Curry, 
J. M. Curry, C. E. Rabdhford. C. S. True
man, T. S. Rogers and D. W. Douglas.

Boston, Mass., July 11—A despatch
from Yarmouth (N. S.), states that steam 
er Boston of the Dominion-Atlantic Line 
struck on West Cape this morning 
nfterwards floated off without assistance, 
with her collision bulkhead full of water, 
stem smashed and plates injured. She 
nut back to Yarmouth. Her place on 
the route will be taken temporarily by 
steamer Yarmouth.

hill, Winnipeg.
Seigit. G. Mortimer, of Toronto, and 

Pte. Neil Smith, of Stewart (Ont,), are 
the first (Canadian prize winners of the

Bidey, Eng., July 12—The council of the 
National Rifle Association met here this 
afternoon and decided that last year’s com 
test for the Palma trophy should be con 
sidered abortive and that the trophy shall 
be retained by England, as custodian, un
til another match is arranged.

but

meet.
(Sweepstakes were dhot for today at a 

number of ranges, and in the 600 yards 
competition (Mortimer won £3 and Sanaa
£2.

Im the “Wantage” competition, Which 
is competed for by rapid firing at a disap- 
pdaring target, Pte. H. Tyers, of Toronto, 
scored twenty. The range is 200 yards, 
and each competitor has eight shots, the 
target appearing at intervals of three 
ends at each appearance. Magazine rifles 
must be used. There are thirty-nine prizes 
amounting in all to £75.

In the Armorers company, Pte. Tyere 
put on 45 out of a possible 50, while Pte. 
C. 6. Scott, of Ottawa, scored 42.

In the service Rifle Association Cup 
match at 200 yards, Sergt. W. Gould, of 
Guelph, scored 34, and dn the same match 
at 600 yards 'he put on 31.

Several members of the team have just 
shot in the Keystone Buirgunsy match, ten 
shots at 1,000 yards, open to all comers, 
but their scores indicate that 'they are 
very unlikely to get in the prize list. 
Sergt. MoHaffie, of the Galloway Rifles, 
made a possible.

The wind on the ranges this morning

METHODISTS PROSPEROUS.
GENERAL DASH WOOD

Big Excess in Revenu* In All Department! 
of the Chu-ch-The Veteran Is Now After Salmon,in the 

Wilds of Labrador.
2 40 Claes.

There were tour starters in toe 2.40 das». 
IDes Arrow cod. drew toe pole, Dewey Guy 
second position, Will Patch third, and Grace 
as toe outside. Mias Arrowwood went In 
the air on the first turn, end Dewey Guy, 
(which was going steady, went nicely Into 
the pole position without a break. Dewey 
kept toe lead and gradually drew away from 
the field. Grace was in second place and was 

. pushed hard, only when Miss Arrowwood 
came well up, but secured only third place. 
The time, 41, 1.19)4. 1.68)4, 2 38)4. The eec- 
tond heat was started off with almost the 
game performance as toe first, Miss Arrow- 
wood going In toe air and to the rear at 
toe halt Dewey Guy still held a good lead 
■with Ada Mac second, Miss Arrowwood 
third, and Grace in toe rear. It was a pro
cession around the track with the exception 
of Mise Arrowwood breaking and going Into 
last position. The heat finished with Dewey 
Guy, flret; Grace second. Will Patch third, 
end Hlu Arrowwood last. Time, 29, 1.18, a.C6, 2.34%. _ „ . ,In toe third beet, Dewey Guy went to the 
lead on the.first turn, Arrowwood broke and 
iwen* to the rear. ' She caught quickly, how
ever, end etepped out fast, taking the lead 
(from Dewey Guy and had a length to the 
good at toe half with Grace In third posi
tion. On entering the back etreteh. Miss Ar
rowwood broke again and Dewey Guy went 
Ho the pole again and kept this position to 
toe finish, winning the heat easily, and the 
twee. Will 'Patch finished in third position, 
but was put hack for running. Time—39, 
1.16, 1.61, 2.29)4- Dewey Guy. took first 
>noney, Grace second, Mies Arrowwood third, 
end Will Patch fourth.

sec- j.ne■
Toronto, .July 12.—Rev. Dr. Griffin, of 

the Methodist General Conference, states 
that the general revenue of the Methodist 
church this year will be between $18,000 
and $20,000 in excess of what it was a year- 
ago. There is a decrease in the amount 
of money paid on account of superanuation

This year

“Red Bay, Labrador, June 27th, 1904.”— 
We have received, under the above date, 

the Truro Sun, an interesting letter 
Indian hunter, Jacob Brooks, 

who is in camp with General Dashwood. 
‘We got here all right two days ago, and 
we have all our tents up and ready for 
„he Salmon. We were out on the river 
fishing hut saw no large fish—got few 
trout.—The weather is very cold here, 
[n coming to this river from Red Bay, 
we travelled over about a mile of snow. 
About iten feet of hard snow. We walked 
i.n top of this snow where you could just 
■nake ont our tracks. We passed one spot, 
about a quarter of a mile', where the enow 
was all of itewnty feet deep—in fact near
ly all the hollow places were filled. The 
nights are awfully cold, but we are fitted 
up quite comfortable. This morning we 
found about a half an inch of icd in our 
water pails.—Our camps are nine miles 
from Red Bay.”

•ays 
rom our 1*0 TEARS1 PRISONnear

and widows’ fund of $3,900.
270 ministers received $76,410; 210 widows, 
$35,570. and 70 children, $1,200; a total of 
$113,180. Last year 267 ministers received 
$74,054 ; 213 widows, $34,000, and 67 chil
dren, $1,226; a total of $109,280. v.

FOB AMHERST THI1F
Amherst, N. S., July 14—(Special)— 

Samuel Filicick was today tried before 
Judge Morse under the speedy trials act, 
on 'the -charge of steaJiing a watch from a 
(restaurant kept -by Margaret Jeffordson 
on 'May 11, and was found guilty and sen
tenced to two years at Dorchester.

Filicick is the same (party who was ar
rested a short time ago in Montreal and 
brought back to Amherst for trial.

There is a movement among the barters 
to close1' their shops at 7 o’clock Saturday 
evenings during the summer.

was very tricky, and though all the 
Ibers of .the team "were snooting, only one 
high score was tallied up till 11.40. Tne 
successful one was Corporal R. McGregor, 
who put on a possible of 35 in the Skilled 
Shots competition at 500 yards.

In the Armorers Company at 900 yards, 
< 'apt.- Dillon, of Whitby, realized 44 out 
of 50, and in thie Alexander Martin com
petition, Staff-Sergt. Bayles secured 48 in 
.ten shots at 800 yards.

A possible was tallied yesterday after
noon in ithe Gregory match by Staff-Sergt. 
Bayles, of the Royal Grenadiers, Toron- 
1 r>, who is not a member of the Canadian 
team, but came over to shoot independ
ently.

Pte. Neil Smith, of the 21st Regiment, 
shot in trwo competitions. In the compe
tition for Skilled Shots he obtained 34, 
and the Hour Glass unsquadded competi
tion at 600 yards realized 33. The Hour 
Glass competition is open to all comers.

In the Skilled Shots, at 500 yards, Staff- 
Sergt. Bayles also ©cored a possible.

For the Association Cup, Color-Sergt. 
Vouhill, oif the 90th Winnipeg, scored a

“I maintain,’ ’she declared, “that women 
are better speakers than men.”

“But sometimes quantity is mistaken ior 
quality,’ ’he pointed out.—Town Topics.

Stephanus Johannes Paulus Kruger was 
bora at Rastemburg, Cape Colony, in 1825, 
and was therefore 79 years of age. He 
was a boy 11 years of age when his par
ents took part in the Great Trek. As a 
youth he shared in the fierce struggles of 
the early Transvaalers with native tribes, 
tie became a man of gigantic strength and 
great courage. In 1872 under President 
Burgers he became a member of the execu
tive council of the South African Republic, 
and in 1882, during the war "with England, 
was made head of the provisional govern
ment. In 1883 he was first elected presi
dent for five years, and was choeen three 
consecutive times afterwards, remaining 

Do you kA>w that seventy five out of a hea^ of -the state throughout the period em- 
hundred whà contract consumption do so traced by the reform agitation, the Jame- 
becauae they!allow their bodily vigor to. (km raid and the negotiations culmina- 
faJl so low "shat the conditions for th# ting in the ultimatum which opened the 
development <J[ bacilli of consumption were recent war. When the British troops were 
provided? ItAs deliberate|WÉjpde. Jp>n- nearing his capital he tied to Europe and 
gumption canAt develt^Fan le lytenee has since remained there, spending most 
of (bodily vigora^ The^radiviÆalJÊriw al- of his time in 'Holland, where he was 
lowd^nmeelf 1 that ÆroÆess and given a home. His wife, who remained

i and «kûpy enÆ^mth these jn South Africa, died shortly after he left 
is is a wk&meÆa'y faintly the country. Kruger was a remarkable 
is dangerous posit^B. Sow weak- man and enjoyed the full confidence of 
^reapjpTnsumptioy sow strength his ipeople. In his negotiations with iBrit- 

■i and thjKbiility to accom- ash diplomats and statesmen he displayed 
F all the^Fuits of strength, wonderful skill and knowledge.
Ffche wojpr equals Ferrozone 
to of stengt’h, as a const rue- 

ie^Frmation of rich, red 
^Fllc to establish nerves

Moncton’s oldest resident, Mrs. Sarah 
Wood, of Cameron street, who has been 
quite ill, is now convalescent. She is in 
her ninety-ninth year and, aside from deaf
ness, has her faculties unimpaired—Times.

MONEY IN HOGS AND POULTRY
tional Stock FooDflrr\ 

Dear Sirs I have toa0m y oar 'In 
piprs. My young pigs ha^cdono rcmAk 
thing keep hens layimxo well in win tin ïïSffiîreTery we!k£nSSummery.

2.19 Trot uA Pace; Puree 8300.I lave thousands of testimonials like this on file in our office, 
$1,000cash if they are not genuine.

Beware ot imit 6. We h 
pay you

and subs til

»ark CampbeUo, 1.1R4. b. e-,
Fred Warren, SprtoehlU 

[Annie Brevet, 2.26)4, Fred
Duncanson, Fairvllle ..................
Olayaon Jr., 2.31%, b. s., Frank 

Mann, Petitcodhro .. ... ... ••
Clayson Jr., ?.13%, b. b., D. Le-

gere, Moncton .. .. .................
KLda Mac, 2.20%, b. m., W. B.

IBonnese, Summerslde...........
1 Time—2.23)4, 20)4, 22)4, 22.

rr 8.40 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse |200.

...41121 A Deadly Sin. "—3 FEEDS FOR 0P1E CERT— is a purely medicinal, vegetable prepar- 
roots, hcuF^eecLS, barks, etc., and is fed to stock in smallities, in addition to the

ie^^kenintotj^iumau system, and is prepared by a praiAiye^tockman, who is a thorough

" IHTERRATIMAL STOCK F
ation, com6 4 2 .1 2 ha*

of £•.13434 “ INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD ” to 
■rtnmer Season.
in warm weather than an 
profit during the Summ 

healthy and vigo

j feeding 
tod Pigs dor!

e a greato*rowth of ydEr pigs, colts an 
ational St«k Food” wil^nako you a 1er 

ly and keep i

E Mm Pi Calv.2 2 3 4 3 nr other time, and 
er Season.

You eanj 

'itwUlnj.. 3 6 dr lour younj

OK FREE «•*1- A $3(800.® SÎ0pewey Guy, b. b , F. (Warren, Spring-
kill.............: .....................................1 1 1

(Grace, b. m., George Dysart. Sussex.. 2 2 
{Miss Arrowwood, cb. m., Fred Duncan-

eon, Fairvllle.............•••••• "
gçrdll Patch, b. g., 6. A. Fowler, Bt ^

wez 67.3 4 2 iSergf. Mortimer shat in the Ladies 
Series Service rifle competition, seven shots 
shots at 600 yards, and put on 33.

P-te. A. Bayrabon, 48th Highlanders, To
ronto, in the Alexander Martin competi
tion, pint on 47 out of a possible 50, and 
in the Gregory unsquaddod competition at 
200 j'ards, made a possible of 35.

It Containsl83 Large EngrlyU*s.realizes^ 
ness—y<
—you reAln 
Ipieh—to aF 
% Nothing 1 
% a buildd

John..............................
| Time—2.36)4, 34)4, 89)4- »sgsgsggfcaaæssgpggêg

ment alone will save yoq hundreds of doll*

We will mail you this Imok, absoluterfïree, postage prepaid, 
together with a large color» lithograjfljFof DAN PATCH.

This Dan Patch lithograph is printed ln^K brilliant cojÆf. arid ie worthy of a place In any home.

The officials were: Starter and judge— 
Frank Power, Halifax; Judge»—Harvey 
Tompkins and P. S. Brown, Charlottetown. 
(Timers—P. Delllhunt, Moncton; Fred Gtllis, 
and C. W. Bell, St John. Clerk, 6. A. Mc-
‘LA>dapodal train of three cars of St. John 
people, who took In the races, arrived In 
toe city about 10 o’clock last cigM-

Woodstock Races.

Compatriots in Pretoria Hear the News
Pretoria, Transvaal, July 14.—General 

Louis (Botha, the former commander-in- 
chief of the Boer forces, today received a 
cable message announcing Mr. Kruger’s 
death. The announcement called forth 
general expressions of regret, especially 
because the ex-president died among for
eigners.

twe powa 
bSod, 
inmstrenFi 
Feyozxye
it tT

.'j
Nn power of endurance. 
>ly a marvel, and yet He sat beneath a rain of shells 

And didn’t flinch a bit;
’Twas peanut shells 
That fell by spells 

From galley to pit.
—Baltimore American.

Wfollowing questions :
l HOW MANY HEAD OF STOCK HAVE YOU •

Write us at once and JBswer
1. WHERE DID YOU READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT jJas

, îm-
■a strong zest for food, and in

creases vastly, the power of digestion, the 
secret is out.’ The very root of all the up
building processes of the body is the power 
to take in food abundantly and digest. It 
is the only true, substantial and perman
ent foundation from which to build health. 
Ferrozone supplies it.

F v
INTERNATIONAL^STOCK FOOD CO,
-------- ---------------—TORONTO.' CAN.  —    

paiWoodstock, N. B., July 12—(Spoclal)-More 
titan 2,000 people eaw one of the best, end 
closest contested races this afternoon at the 
trotting park that has ever been witnessed
’"The'?.:» class waa won by McGlnty. The 
B 28 pace—2.26 trot claaa was won by Tom 
Fhair, Shamrock, second money.

Ed. Teed was starting judge, Dr. Colter, 
Jtodrew williams, judges; Thomas Colter, J.

“Parlor chairs? Yes, ma’am," said the 
salesman. "I suppose you want something 
stylish and yet comfortable”—

"Not too comfortable." replied Mrs. Schop- 
’ "My parlor chairs will be used mostly 

by callers.”—Philadelphia Press.

World's^’hLapiouTIarn™ Home.

Esta" International Stock Food ''every day.Largest Stock Food Factories in the world.Capital paid in, $2,000,000.Mrs. Benham—"The paper tells 61 a man 
who received JS.000 from another man who 
alienated his wife's affections."

Benham—"I wish I were a Mormon. ’-Town 
Topics. 1
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of GreenviHfc (S. C.), *n<l Mr.-.end Mrs. L. 
E. Hetiiering-ton, are at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Watson.

A special Sunday school service will be 
held in ifche Baptist (march next Sunday 
evening. Rev. Mr. Fisk is expected to be 
the principal speaker.

Dr. Esty is, taking f few weeks’ vacation 
and during the time he will visit the west 
as far as Calgary. During his absence Dr. 
Keyes, of Montreal, will have charge ot
hia practice.

Èev. J. D. Wetmore expects to leave 
Hartland Baptist church in September to, 
take charge <of the Stmrmermde (P. E. I.) 
ohurch. Mr. Wefclttore is a forcible speak
er and an earnest Ohtidtiam. During his 
pastorate the chmx'h hes continued to.

and numbers have been added

OUB COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE
Ï ■ At;- .*«. y,

28 Army Generals Send Letters of Endorsement To
The Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ru-na.

. u=:
I

4 ,^v
himself to farmers in Glasevitle, where he 
has helped ‘himself ix> seme of the grangers’ 
sheep and lambs. iA warm welcome and 
warmer shot await Mr; Brulii if he ibakee 
his appearance in time to connect with 
some of the settlers’ guns.

Winslow N. Dyer, who for a few months 
has ibeen a sufferer, is recuperating, but 
while not yet qtiite well, has improved 
enough to be able to come out of doors.

Patrick Brennan, formerly of this place, 
but now of St.. John, ds at home here on 
a short visit to t datives.

Mrs. Whiter Cortmline and children, Of 
St. Stephen, arfr the guests here of Dr. 
and Mrs. M. E. Oommms.

Mathew Bohan has left for an extended 
visit to St. Stephen, Grand Manan and 
other points.

Ait the Church of St. John the Evange
list, Johnville, recently, John Pickard and 
Catherine Doherty, both of Bath, 
married by the pastor, Rev. Wm. Dol’ard. 
The brîdeemàid was Miss Maggie Crane; 
the groomsman, Joseph Pickard. The 
bride wore white organdie and a white 
chiffon ‘hat with ostrich plume ; the brides
maid wore cream etamene and burnt straw 
'hat with plume. A large number of the 
friends of the contracting parties wete 
at the church. After the ceremony, the 
wedding party went to the home of the 
bride, where an excellent wedding repast 
(was served. The bride was the recipient 
of many handsome and useful presents.

In the evening a wedding reception was 
held at the home of the groom. The young 
eoiiple have taken up their residence at 
Beecbwood. Mr. and Mrs. Pickard, Who 
are very popular, have the beat wishes of 
many friends.

FREDERICTON. Of course the committee will accede to 
his wishes, and are now in communica
tion with another applicant.

Mayor Palmer and A. j. Gregory, K. 
C., left last evening for New York to at
tend a meeting of the directors of the 
MeAdamite Metal Company. They wete 
joined at FrederictoÀ Junction by Fred 
A. Jones, of St. John, and James Robin- 
sob, M. P., of Millerton.

The condition of Martin Lem out still 
remains unchanged. Fot t£n months now 
lie lias iieen confined to his bed. and 
though his mind is unaffected his physical 
condition is of extreme weakness. His 
case has been môsti puzxling to the mpdi- 
cal fraternity. No leas than seven doctors 
have been/ consulted, some of them the 
most eminent six-ciuliets in the states, but 
no benefit lias been derived from the re
sults.

General Butler of South Carolina,
Writes : “ I can recommend Périma for 
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I h;:ve 
bceli uaitig yotir medicine for a short 
period and I feel Very much relieved. 
It is indeed a wonderful medicine be
sides a good tonic.”—M. C. Butler.

Brigadier-General Kirby
Writes; “lean recommend Peruna to 
all those who are afflicted with catarrh.” 
—General D. T. Kirby, Washington, 
D. C.

General Bigelow Cured.
Gpu. J. G. Bigelow, 151 C. St.f N. Wtf 

W.i.Oiingtcn, D. C., writes:
“ Pcruna has made me well and it hart| 

given me more than ordinary strengtl^ 
and spirit for work.”

Qen. O’Belme of Washington, D. (X,
Writes: “As many of my friends and 
acquaintances have successfully used 
your Pernna as tt catarrh cure, I feel 
that it is an effective remedy, and I rec
ommend it as snch to those sufffeting 
from that disease as a most hopeful 
source of relief.”—James R.
290 Broadway, Washington, I). 0»
General Chase, Ass*t Adj. Gcn*l, G. A. ft*
Writes: “The excellence-of Périma art 
a cure or relfo^
ances is well established^ -^ManyV.pf my 
friends have been beneflted%by itf utie.
—B. F. Chase, 28 Harrison St., Ana* 
costia, D. C.

General S< S. Yoder of Ohio, *
Writes : “ I have found Peruua to be sv ■''* 
wonderful remedy. I only used it for a 
short time and am thoroughly satisfied ' ' ^ 
as to its merits.”—S. S. Yoder, Wash- * 
ington, D. C.

Brtgadier-General King of Confederate
ArAy,

Writes; “I unhesitatingly state that I 
am convinced Peruha is a medicine that 
will effect all the ettres that is claimed 
tdt its use.”—J. Floyd King, Wash
ington, D. C.

General Smalls, Beaufort, S. C* 
Writes: “I have used Perunp for car 
tarrhal- trouble and find it beneficial 
and to be all that it promises, and freely 
give St *my unqualified recommenda- 
tiem.*—Bobett Smalls.

General Abbott, of Washington, ,0. C., 
Writes t “I am fully convinced that 
joOT remedy Pernna is an excellent 
tonic. Many of my friends have used it 
Hrâh the most beneficial results for 
eoagba, colds and catarrhal trouble.,,— 
Ira a Abbott, 906 M. St., N. W., Wash
ington, D. C.

Fredericton, July 12—(Special)—Wilfred 
C. Keirstead, M. A., was selected professor 
of philosophy at the U. N. B. today, in 
succession to Dr. John Davidson. Mr. 
Rienstead is a native of Kings county, 
and it at present taking a post graduate 
course at Chicago University. He gradu
ated from the U. N. B. in 1898, and took 
his M. A. degree in 1900.

The appointment was made at a meeting 
of the senate at the education office. There 
were four other applicants: Thos. M. 
Forsythe, Edinboro; Carl Smkjt, a German 
university; man; M. Stewart McDonald, of 
Dalhousie, and A. H. Fairchild, of Toron
to. Dr. Riley, who filled the chair during 
Prof. Davidson’s leave-'of absence, with
drew his implication. v1 ,

T he sen a (e 'bnïarge^ ,th'è new gymnasium 
building committee,' and gave them full 

- authority1 to éêlect a site for the bunuing 
and proceed with construction. There is 
a difference of opinion as to whether the 
building should be placed in the athletic 
field or on the university ground on the 
biil. Tenders have already been called for, 
and it is estimated the building will cost 
about $5,000. A fund of $4,000 has already 
beep raised.

The senate held another meeting this 
evening, but as there was no reply from 
Dr. Kierstead, to whom the vacant pro
fessorship had been offered by wire eprly 
in the day, no appointment was nwCde. 
The meeting decided to leave the matter 
in the hands of a committee composed of 
Dr. Inch and Chancellor Harrison.

Th board of education met this after
noon and dealt with several matters of 

. considerable importance. Some complaint 
against the establishment of the proposed 
consolidated school at Riverside were dis
cussed, but the (board did not consider 
that the grounds set forth were of a nature 
that would justify the abandonment of the 
project. It was decided to continue at the 
work, and a trustee board was appointed 
for the enlarged district.

Rev. C. D. Schofield, of Hampton, had 
an interview with the board in regaru to 
consolidation of Hampton parish schools, 
and was told that the policy, of the board 
was to assist in the establishment of 
schools of that nature, and was assured 
that the matter would be given careful 
consideration.

A petition from Douglas town against the 
dismissal of a school trustee by Inspector 
Mersereau was referred to Dr. Inch.

The delegates in attendance at the school 
for Sunday school workers called upon 
Senator Wark in a body at his residence 
here this afternoon, and tendered him 
their -best wishes. The veteran legislator 
received them very kindly, and ihad a few 
pleasant words for each. Light refresh
ments were served to the visitors on the 
lawn, and before leaving they sang the 
hymn, Oh God of Bethel, By Whose Hand 
the People Still Are Fed.

It is understood that Sir Thomas Shau- 
ghnéssy will be in the city within a day 
or two on a tour of inspection.

Mon 1 rose Jr. and Krinkle, the local 
entries in the three year c.Hd race at Sum- 

| mereide (P. E. I.), were started on their 
journey via the Canada Eastern, I. C. 11., 
and steamer yesterday afternoon.

The members of the New Brunswick 
Déniai Society arrived here this evening 
foi* their annual meeting. A short session 
was Field this evening, but the principal 
business of the session will not be taken 
up until tomorrow morning. Dns. F. W. 
Barbour and W. J. Irvine have charter
ed the steamer Majestic and will give the 
visitors a .sail on the river tomorrow even
ing.

prosper, 
through hie labors.

ST. MARTINS. Gen. Powell, Meeker Post No. 443,
Writes : “ After using one bottle of Pe- 
runa I became convinced of its curative 
qualities; and continued its use to date. 
All symptoms of catarrh have disap
peared, yet I continue its moderate use 
afe a preventive, and an old man’s tonic.” 
-*W. II. Powell, Belleville,^!.

St. Martins, July, 14—Rev. H. V. Davies 
and wife, of Salisbury, who iliaive been 
visiting friends hqre, left for 'their hoane, 
Wednesday.

Councillor;Kelly and wife speht a couple 
of days Wjjfch friends in Bameevilla. While 
there, -Mr. KefJy, on Tuesday evening, ad-, 
dressed a very enthusiastic meeting on 
woman suffrage and prohibition.

Rev. C. W. Townehend, with his Wife' 
and daughter, havfe returned from attend
ing the Southern Baptist Association. 
They ©peak in the kqÿheet terms of the 
hospitality of the people of Belleis.e Sta
tion.

Invincible L. O. L. No; 16 celebrated the 
12th right royally here* After the open- 

of the lodge in the morning, a splen- 
dinner was served at a very moderate 

charge, and was partaken of ;by a vfery 
large nûmfbe* of pfersbtts. This was follow
ed by dancing, which was continued far in
to the night.

Quite a number of our people attended 
the Sussex races and returned apparently 
well ip'éâ&êd.

Mrs. Gough, imother of Capt. Fred. 
Gough, left for Victoria, county Thurs
day morning.

Yesterday morning James McGrath was 
at work at Monte's Marble Works, where 
in some way a crow-bar slipixri, hit a 
large marble slab and rebounded Irittirtg 
Mr. McGrath on the^ back of the head. 
Dr. Roy H. McGrath* wes summoned and 
found it necessary to take several stitches 
in his brother’s head.

At Stanley last evening CornetisJ Bert 
Lint, of the 71st Regt. Band, and 
Darlington,, of No. 2 Hose Company, left 
the Agricultural . Hall at Stanley, where 
the ball was in progress and went out 
the grounds to lie down for a short time 
between the dances. Thëÿ were Ring 
down in the grass, fully twenty feet away 
from the road, and after the long day 
both were very tired and fell asleep. A 
short time later a buggy -with "txVo drunk
en men in the seat came along and ran 
over the sleeping pair. Both of -the young 
men were -badly cut' about the head, and 
Mr, Lint was also hurt about .the legs and 
back.

Hon. C. II. LaBillbife and Hôn. L. P. 
Farris will continue their educational 
paign next week, speaking on the new 
highway act and agricultural .topics at 
Grand Falls, Centreville, Andover, Wood- 
stock and Edmumlston.

Fredericton, N. B., July 14-(Specia1)- 
It is understood that .the position of pro
fessor of economies and philbqpphy at the 
U. N. B. has been offered to Murdock J. 
MoDonald, el graduate of Dalhousie, who 
has lately -been attending Cornell. There 
was a rumor about the streets today that 
there was a possibility of Dr. Kderstead 
accepting the senate’s offer.

On Monday morning last, while Frank 
Vandine, of Sheffield, was on his way to 
Lakeville comer, a man sprang fro 
■bushes, put a -revolver to 'his head, and 
toM him to "out (with his money.” For
tunately for Mr. Vandine he left hi« money 
at home, .and the -robber, after satisfying 
'himself that Vandine had no money on hds 
■person, told him to go, as he was of no 
use to him. The robber then disappeared 
in fthe woods. Mr. Vandme Bays the 
wore a blue suit and a cap with a glazed 
peak.

E. A. Tweeddale, manager of Tweeddale 
& Company’s hardware store, received the 
intelligence a few days ago that his son, 
Frederick, had been seriously injured in a 
mill at Rewelstoke (B. C.), and would be 
in the hospital at least two months.

Tyler T. Gordon, a boy thirteen yeàrs 
of age, met with death in a horrible way 
last evening within 150 rods of his 
-home. Last evening the little fellow put 
a bridle on one of his father’s horses, and 
started off to get the cows. He -had put 
the bridle on over the halter and, as the 
halter rojie was hangling down about the 
'horse’s legs, he tied it round hiis waist. 
The time passed by and as ,hds son Tyler 
did not return, Mr. Gordon became alarm
ed. He started out -to look for thé 
man and ^he cows, 
pletfeiy overcome when, within 150 rods 
from his own house be found the dead 
body of his son. It appears that the had 
been thrown " from the horse’s back and 
dragged along the road. Behind one ear 
could be seen ^ the place where the horse 
had kicked him and fractured the poor 
young fellow’s skull. When found, the 
•hanse had turned around and was facing 
•the iboy’s body, the halter rope still being 
tied aroupd the little fellow’s waist.
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are afflicted with catarrhs 
J.4). McBride, 450 PennS
Ha*&,Washington, D#_C.

General O’Connor of U. V. Lesions,
Writes: “ If you arc suffering from ea-.- : 
tarrh or physical debility, immediately 
commence the
been of th^ap^test benefit and service 

of my friends.”—Dennis 
Opfllhor, 738 82nd St., N, W^ Wash
ington, D. C.
Gen. WrlSht of the Confederate Army,
Writes: “1 take pleasure in recom
mending Pernna. It is a remarkable6 -” f' 
medicine and should he used by persons^ 
who are in need of a good tonic and " 
by sufferers from catarrh.”—Marcus 
Wright, 1724 Corcoran St., Washington, . ;
D. C.
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i? f/àGeaerai Lonistreet of the Confederate 
Army, A

Writes: “ I can testify to the merit^bf ^ 
Pernna, both as a tonic- and a caerrh 
remedy. Pernna enjoys the gi 
reputation as a catarrh remedy ft an v. 
medicine yet devised.”—James 
street, Gainesville, Ga. s

General Noske of 0. V. lid 
’Writes: “I commend Pernna to thodti 
who ere troubled with colds producing 
catarrh as a most efficacious cure and as 
a good general tonic.”—Chas. J?. Noske,
218 B. St, N. Washington, D. C.

General Erwin's Recommend
“Many of my friends have used Pe

rnna afc a dyspepsia remedy with the 
most beneficial results.” — John B. 
Erwin, Washington, D. C.

BrU--General Schell Benefited.
“Pernna Is indeed a wonderful tonic,

.nl for coughs and colds I know of 
nothing better.”—P. M. Schell, Wash
ington, D. C.

General Duffleld of the Union Army,
Writes: “I have used’Pernna in my 
family and have found It a valuable 
medicine, and take pleasure in recom
mending it to all who suffer from ca
tarrh of the stomach or who require a 
tonic of efficiency.”—The Calk., Wash
ington, D.C.

an* *

INDIAN ISLAND
Indian Island, Charlotte county, July 11 

—Charles G. Dixon, lately of Lowell 
(Mass.), is spending his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and M*. John C. Dixon.

Miss 'Lottie Énxon has 'returned home 
after spending a week 'with her sister at 
Bastport (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Lovell end 'baby, 
Kathryn, of Ea^tport (Me.), are spending 
a few days with Mrs. Lovell’s parents, Mr. 
and Mis. J. B. W. Chaffey.

The new pastor, Rev. H. Strotihard, 
preached Sunday morning.

m Stbrin; of
rites: I cari

latest (Confederate Army,
iderfully recommend 

your valuaU^Femcdy Pernna as a very 
erccllcnU|Jmc, and also good forcougho, 
cotdoj^^arrh, and general debility.”— 
X^J^Bcbring, 133 W. 4th St., JacksOn- 

Fla,

ANNAPOLIS.cam-l
Anhapolià, July 12.—The Orangemen of 

this county cfelebrate .the twelfth of July 
tc<$ay at Marg^retville.

At a meeting of the-Anaapolis Royal 
Boferd of Tfoifef hfeld here laàt week,resolu- 
,ti(Ai8 were paaped prdtesting. against the 
prdpesed new regulation by the govern
ment of ..Cuba imposing a tax of $10 on 
eVéry ship cleariiig for Cuba and an addi
tional tax of one cent per ton of the ship’s 
tonnage, regardless of the quantity or - 
value of .the shipment. And further re
solved: That a copy be sent to -the consul 
générât to Cuba at Halifax (N. S.)

Messrs. Giroux and Jamieson, contrac
tons for the section of the Middleton and 
•Victoria- Beach Railway west of Bridge
town, arc making good ^progress with the 
wdrk. Mr. Co to has secured the contract 
for another five mite âëcbion to thfe west
ward and hid crew of one hundred men 
and twenty-five horses arrived last week.

Rev. Douglas B. Hemmeon, B. A., who 
wafe recently appointed by the Methodist 
coAfërénefe to snbcfeéd Rev. j. S. Coffin 
on- this eircnlf, arrived here on Friday and 
commenced his pastorate on Sunday.

Rev. Wm.^Jones, of Windsor, occupied 
the pulpit of St. Luke’s Anglican church 
on Sunday, delivering iinpreseive dis
courses. • X

Rev. ILar?y King, of Digby, supplied 
the pulpit of the Baptist church- on Sunday 
and was listened to by a large* congrega
tion.

Hon. George Whitman, M. L> C., of 
Rdund Ilill ,wns in town last week. He 
w® accompanied by his brother, Jtihn 
Whitman, and his neice, Miss Marÿ Whit
man, < f New York, who intends spending 
thé summer months in Nova Scotia. John 
Whitpian was 90 years of age on the 3rd 
daÿ of June and Hon. George was 87 on 
the 3rd day of April last.

James McGivern, of -St: John, has leas
ed a house in town and his wife and fam
ily have moved in b-r the summer.

Mrs. E. S-. Plant, Miss - Plant |»nd Miss 
Hdrtcnse Plant, of New Yt tk, were regis
tered at the Clifton on Monday*

D. P. Harris, of New York, arrived here 
last week with *n automobile, which has 
befen an attraction for the- town’s people 
evèr since.

Rev. James E. Strcthard, of Chatham 
(N. B.). arrived at -Bear River tin Tuesday 
last to see his son, J. Leister, who was 
taken suddenly ill. Mr. -Strothard has 
given lip his position in the bank at 1 tear 
River and accompanied His fa!her to Chat
ham to recuperate.

Gen. Hawley of Washington, fk, C,
Writes: “I have used Peruna and And 
it very beneficial for kidnçy trouble and 
especially good for coughs', colds arid 
catarrhal troubles.’.’—A. F. Hawley.

Gen. Urell of Spanish War Vetera*»,
Writes: “Many of my friends have 
used Peruna with beneficial résulta a» 
an effective remedy for catarrh.”—M. 
Emmet Urell, 81312th St., N. W^ WlWh- ' 5 
ington, D. C.

Other Army Generals who praise ÿb* 
runa are:

BrigmUei+Geaertl Cook of Was*. 
Ington, D. C.

General Syphcr of Washington, D. d t i 
General Middleton, Hancock Regi

ment; U. V. U., Washington, O. C.
If you do not derive prompt and satis

factory résulté from the use of Pertm*^ 4’ 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving:s ^ 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of;
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

General Ltzmak of Washington, D. C..
Writes: “I can cheerfully recommend 
your remedy as a permanent and effec
tive cure for catarrh, colds and to any 
one who needs an invigorating tonic to 
build up their system.”—L. L. Lmnax, 
160319th St., Washington, D. C.

Gen. Payne of Washington, D. C., 
Writes: “I joli with my comrades In 
recommending Peruüà to tny friends as 
an invigorating tonic to build up the 
system.”—Gett. ilugene B. Payne, 407 
4th St., N. W., Washington* D. C.

General Talley of Pa., Vol. U. S. A.,
Writes: “Your Peruna has been used 
by me and my friends as a relief for ca
tarrhal troubles with the most beneficial 
results. I
of Petuna that I do not hesitate to give 
it my recommendation.”—Wm. Cooper 
Talley, 713 D St., N. E;, Washington, 
D. C.

.J..S '
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NEWTOWN.

*v Newtown, Kings county, July 12—lA very 
refreshing shower passed over this vicinity 
early Monday morning.

Some of the farmers have begun cutting 
their hay, hut tha. majority will not be
gin for another week.

Mias Venning, of Smith’s Creek, enter
tained a few of her friends very pleasant
ly on Wednesday afternoon and evening.

Miss Frances Coates, of New York? is 
visiting her mother at Smith’s Creek.

Miss Bertie Ogden was the guest of Mrs. 
Wm. King last week.

Fred. Crisp expects 'to leave in a few 
days to labor in the interests of the 
Methodist conference in Carleton county.

m some

man

am so convinced of the efficacy

■ MM r
and conveying sympathy to British Bip- 
tist brethren in their great struggle, ta cl 
maintain our historical position rcgirding *- 
the relation of church and state and th»h-'â"‘i 
preservation of soul liberty. -,

Kev. Or. Gelstweit conducted the- con
secration service in his own characteristic 
way. The service closed by the entire au- 
dience repeating iMiss Jdavergtl’s ponrii, ’
“Take my Life and Let it Be, Consecrated,
Ivirii. to Thee.” This closed the crownHfjJ - 
convention of the entire series.since 'the.... 
rim-ili of the movement. Yesterday th» , - or 
Canadian delegates presented their traW1"'T 
portation leader, Mr. J; E. Jlausoni, with v '.T 

handsome money testimonial in appre
ciation of Jiis faithful service, lliss Lucy 
IM. Curry, of Parois (Ont.), who met with 
a street car accident, which prevented her 
from attending the meetings, is progress- - 
ing iavoraibly. Mr. Thomas Bengough, of 
Toronto, acted as official stenographer of . 
the convention.

HOPEWELL HILL.
BiFUST YOUNG PEOPIL!thfe differeht towns. Fredericton, St. 

John, Moncton and Petitcddiac are sending 
teattns, and an effort is 'being made to send 
a strong -team (from Annapolis Valley.

Qoun-ty Secretary Archibald, of this 
toWn, will be one of the camp leaders and 
will accompany the -boys from the valley. 
This 4s an excellent opportunity for 
parents to give their boys an outing sur
rounded by the best influence.

Mjss Mairion Dearness arrived home from 
Sivckville (N. B.) last Saturday.

Mrs. Armstrong and Master Henry are 
vita-ting in Yarmouth.

'Mrs. D. W. Mersereau and Miss Mer- 
sereau are spending a few weeks in St. 
John and Fredericton Junction.

The sound of the mower is heard in our 
'land. Many, of the farmers -have com
menced buying, and find their crop of hay 
as good as the average year; many of- them 
are also storing in apple (barrels for the 
fall packing in anticipation of another big 
rush. Beeler & Be tens are busy manufac
turing them, having the full crew of men 
at work, botn in the mill and barrel fac
tory/ Barrel staves and headings are in 
great demand.

-----

% Hopewell Hill, July 13—Miss Alberta 
Jameison, B. A., of Fredericton, came to 
the Hill yesterday, where she intends 
spending the summer.

Joseph A’Jlingfham, of Gagetown, is visit
ing friends there.

Bliss A. Smith, -bookkeeper with -the Mc- 
D l'arm id .firm, St. John, is visiting (his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Smith.

Mrs. Gutten, who spent several weeks 
here, left this morn ing -for Moncton, 
where she wiill spend a few days with her 
'brother, -Capt. R. O. Bacon, before leaving 
for her -•home in -Fresno (Gal.) -Slie was 
accompanied by Her sister, Miss Mary E. 
Bacon, who has Ibeen visiting here.

Miss Iva A. Bishop, who ds engaged in 
nursing at Fall River (Mass.), is visiting 
her hoane at Lower Cape.

Mrs. Robinson, widow Of the date Capt. 
W. E. Robinson, of Ellsmere port (Eng.), 
is spending the summer with relatives 
here. Mrs. Robinson's many friends will 
be glad to have her back again, and en
joying such good health.

Mrs. Fred. Ferguson has returned to her 
home in Rex ton, Kings ^county, after a 
pleasant visit to relatives here.

«a own
:

Prominent Part of Canadians in 
the Convention.

46:
Rttolution Committee Pronounced Strongly 

on the Ditregiid of Biblical Teaching 
Concerning Divorce and Remarriage.

« young 
The man was com-Fredericton., July 13—(Special)—-The 

New Brunswick Dental Association,/ 
finished its biLsiness here this afternoon 
and adjourned . to meet at St. John next 
year.

The afternoon was taken up with clinic 
work by Dr. BarboUr, of this city, and 
Dr. Moore’, of St. Stephen. The social en
tertainment which was to have taken 
place, did not come off on account of. the 
rain.

The following officers were elected, for 
the* ensuing year:

Dr. B. II. Torrens, Fredericton, presi
dent.

Dr. C. H. Patton, St. John, vice-presi
dent.

Dr. F. A. Godsoe, St. John, secretary- 
treasurer.

Dr. J. M. Magee, St. John, read a paper 
cleft palate.

The council of the New Brunswick 
Dental Surgeons met at 9 o'clock this 
nihrning and ejected Dr. J. M. Magee, 
president and Dr. F. A. Godsoe registrar.

1'h is week’s Royal Gazette contains the 
following:

County of Restigouche—Louis G. Pin- 
ault, M. D., to lie member board school 
trustees, Campbell ton, in place Dr. Vic
tor J. A. Venncr. deceased. Josephine, 
wife of J. Albert Ireigerre, appointed 
school- trustee, Camp bell ton. John Savoie 
to be revisor for jxirish of Colborne, in 
place of William Savoie, deceased.

The Rev. N. DÎ Smith, of Johnson, 
Queens county, w.ls registered to solem
nize mairiag*.

Notice is given that after the first of 
July the crown land department will not 
pay bounties on wild eat -or lynx killed 

. in’this
Thtir mornincH 'Dr. ineh^Tfe^cfred à tvle- 

grarit Dr. Ixiersfead declining the
position as ""Dividson, on
condition .Senate réfitved him of
a promise of acceptance inadfe-in a letter 
to Chancellor Harrison a short time ago.

V

Detroit, July 10—The unique and ever 
popular service of the Baptist Young 
I’eople’s Union, now known as the Du mal 
Gamp Fire, formerly the salutation of the 
flags, was conducted by Secretary Galley 
on Saturday afternoon.Rëv. L. H. Thoin.is 
spoke for Ontario and Quebec, pointing 
out -that the Canadian territory touched 
nine of the states. Mr. C. R. Wasson re* 
presented the, maritime provinces, and 
Rev. John McNeil, of Winnipeg, spoke 
for the Canadian west. The Canadian de
legates then sang “The Maple Leaf,” amid 
great enthusiasm. The heartiest possible 
feeding of friendship existai among the bo- 
oaLled American Baptists towards Canada 
and the Canadians. The ramp fire service 
'began by singing “God Save the King,” 
followed by “America,” a studied comp'i- 
ment -to the Canadian delegates.

The Canadian speakers this year main- 
-bained the -high record made by their 
predecessors through the thirteen years’ 
history of the Union. Dr. Trotter’s ad
dress on education Thursday evening, and 
the convention .preached today by Rev. 
John McNeill, pastor of First Church, 
Winnipeg, are generally admitted to be 
the finest productions of the convention. 
Last evening’s programme included an 
address on “enlarging conceptions of our 
responsibility for the use of our money,” 
.by Rev. Charles A. Cook, formerly pastor 
of parliament titreet Baptist Church, To
ronto, who resigned his charge in Bloom
field (N. J.), which he- had held for near
ly fifteen years, dn Order to give his whole 
tame to an educational campaign on Chis- 
tian steawardship, of which he has made 
special study. -Other addresses were on 
enlarged views of mission iby Rev. Dr. 
Crandall, of Minneapolis, and eveangelism 
by Rev. Dr. White, of Atlanta (Ga.)

Tints afternoon’s service included the 
masterly sermon by Rev. John McNeill 
on “God and the Consecrated Life,” based 
on iSodomon’s building of the temple; 
message from missionaries all over the 
world, including the Canadian Northwest, 
and Ontario and Quebec through Superin
tendent Norton, a stirring address by 
Rev. Dr. Ma.ble, of Boston, and *a con- 

! fere nee of. pastors. This evening -the cli
max of the convention was reached. The 

, haU Was packed and an overflow * meet
ing was held, dq a nearby church.

| quartetteJfoin Woodward Avenue Bap 
JBmivch assisted the convention 
s. Rev. Dr. Galley, general secretary, 

WTler a few words of hearty appreciation 
I of the Detroit committee and the 
I splendid arrangements for the meetings, 
j spoke of “the widening future.” 
ï The resolution committee made a strong 

ftir Shrink ! prdnouncement on the disregard of Bib- 
llt Soap ’ Jical teac‘hitig concerning divorce and re- 

j marriage; urging young people to pr.iyer- 
Oils and fats fully consider <lod’s teaching concerning 

e of free alkali tins amd the purpose of home, aind the 
; giving of a larger place to horn? life and 

making of the homo a power for ChrLt,

a
V.
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KINTORE.
Kin tore, Victoria county, July 11—Mrs. 

John Young, who has been very ill, is im
proving.

'David Young came home from Fort 
Fairfield on Sunday.

The sacrament of -the Lord’s supper was 
dispensed to a large congregation in the 
(Melville church on Sunday. The Rev. G. 
Pringle officiated.

Master James Ledingham, of St. John, 
is visiting at Peter Ledingham’s.

The Rev. Alfred Fitzpatrick, former pas
tor, made a brief visit and many of his 
old friends -would be glad of a call again 
from -hi-m.

John H. Watt, o-f Woodstock, has been 
spending a few days with his relatives at 
the post office.

William Miller, of Micmac, visited Jas. 
T. Mavor on Sunday.

Mrs. Brebner, of Cabano, made a visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mavor last week.

Strawberries have been plentiful, and 
crojie are looking Well.

CURE FOR LEPROSY.HARTLAND. DIGBY. ' Ot tawa, July 14—There was a very large 
delegation f rom all along the Ottawa valley , 
waited on the government -today in the 
railway committee of the house df oom- 
m'mb in favor of the construction, of the : ) 
Georgian Bay canal. . ■ . ,

Among the principal speakers in favor of 
the construction of the canal as a govern- * 
ment work were Hon. John Haggart, Mç- 
Co’.'l, Wrig-ht and Maokie, M. P.’s. They] 
favored the construction of the whole - • 
scheme. The ministers who received the 
delegation were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
William Mulock and Hon. H. R. t.'mmer-- . -
son. ; ........... ' •

The cost of the whole work for a bwentyj 
foot canal would be about $83,000,000.. il'he i 
coat of the improvement of Vile 'French 
river portion <x£t the pro^eeE’^iS®,bçëti; etti- ,. - 
mated as low as $3,00Ô;000 àiül Aa liigh as - 
$5,000,000. f -

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply $6 .tiiê dde-"’ 
gallon, said that for 'his part, while he did 
not personally believe in government own- - e 
erohip of railways, at the same time he 
did not 'believe in company ownership of 
waterways. When, the oanal was built, as ’ 
it must be built, he 'believed that the gov
ernment should do it. He was personally 
in favor of commencing of the work by 
the government on the French river. He 
said that he would not only promise to 
take the matter into consideration, but 
would give his immediate sympathy and 
serious consideration.

Ha.rtland, Carleton county, July 12— 
Miss Smith, of Woodstock, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Carr have returned 
from their wedding trip and will reside at 
the home of Mr. Carr’s parents.

Mrs. McNeil and Miss McNeil ,of Green
ville (S. C.), are the guests of Mrs. G. C. 
Watson.

Rev. Mr. Haitmam preached his first 
sbrmon as pastor of the Methodist church 
on Sunday night, which was well appre
ciated.

Rev. J. D.i Wetmore left yesterday for 
a short visit to Washademoak Lake.

E. Alexander, Station agent, is taking 
his vacation, and A. MoFariane has charge 
of the station during his absence.

Dr. Curtis is adding to his house on 
Maple street by-having -the verandah car
ried around the whole side of the house, 
which adds greatly to the appearance of 
his handsome residence.

Mrs. Graham gave an enjoyable picnic 
to a number of her friends Friday after- 

the grounds across the river op

en
Captain Rot*» of the India Medical Corpti 

Claims to Have Ftund It-Digby, July 12.—It is now learned that 
the sensational reports from Bear River 
concerning the finding of a body on a 
farm in the suburbs of that town is with
out foundation.

The cherry crop in Bear River will be 
up' to the average and big preparations 
are being made to entertain the visitors 
at the cherry carnival which will prob
ably be held during the last week in

Steamer Westport HI will run an cx- 
eulsion from Westport to Bear River Sat
urday. Tins is an annual event which is 
generally welt patronized.

Summer tourists are arriving in Digby 
rapidly and the hotels are filling up not
withstanding the increased accommoda
tion.

A large number of small yachts 
authored off Digby, tile livery studies 
kejit Irnsy and everything is in full swing 
at this summer resort this season.

New York, July 13—Captain E. R. 
Rest, of the Indian medical service, has 
succeeded in cultivating the 'bacillus ot 
leprosy, according to despatches from 
Rangoon Burmah, says a Times special 
from London. He has made substance 
frojm the cultures, which he calls leprolin, 
arid which, when injected into lepens, has 
a marked beneficial action, alleviating the 
symptoms of the disease.

The method of growing the bacillus is 
to extract the salts from the nutrient 
media and Capt. Rost has discovered that 
the bacillus of leprosy wild not grow in 
the presence of this salt. In order to make 
such nutrient medium he distills beef ex
tract soaked in pumicestone in a current 
of the super-heated steam and obtains a 
medium in which the bacillus of leprosy 
and also tuberculosis germs are developed 
with the greatest ease.

Leprolin is made on somewhat similar 
-lines to those first employed by Prof. 
Koch in the manufacture of tuberculin. 
Over 100 cases of leprosy are being treat
ed1 in Burmah Iby injections ot tins sub
stance, and the treatment is also being 
tried in thirty places in India. Already 
finir cases have Ibeen re[>orted cured, and 
in the great majority of those under 
treatment the improvement is said to be 
marked.

July.

DEER ISLAND. are
a iv

Deer Island, July 11.—Mr. Strothard, 
who succeeded Rev. Mr. Lawson as pastor 
of the Methodist churches of the island, 
assumed charge of the churches on Sun
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fountain, of Ban
gor, who have been visiting here, have 
returned to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster Haskins, of Lu- 
bec, spent Sunday here.

Mjjàses Mabel Chaffey, Grace Wilson 
aup Fred McDonald, who have been fq>end- 

. J^g the winter :in Worcester (Mass.), are 
A riqtending their vacations with their par- 

■ cuts here.
Mis. John M. Fountain visited relatives 

in Eastport recently.

moon, on 
iposite Haitiand.

Prof. W. F. Watson and -little daughter,
{AMHERS1.

f
Amherst, July 12—Word was received 

from C. O. Tupper, M. D., of New York, 
this morning stating that he and his 
mother, Mrs. Nathan Tupper, would leave 
there in time to attend the funerad of his 
sisterly the late Mrs. D. T. Chapman, who 
diaKso suddenly last evening. The funeral 

take place o-n Thursday afternoon. 
W Stephen Oxley, ex-warden for Cumber

land, received serious injuries at his home 
Tidnish (N. S.), last evening. Hds horse 
'became frightened at a passing automo
bile and Mr. Oxley took hiiii by the head, 
fld immediately reared up, throwing him 
violently to the ground, breaking three 
ribs.
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iKshc.cas Bath, N. B., July 11—The weather here 
has been intensely hot for the past week. 
Saturday the thermometer registered 92, 
/the highest it has been this summer.

Miss Mary Kelly, of this place, who re
cently went to Boston, was operated on 
in the Carney Hospital there. The opera
tion was for a tumor on the aide, and was 

_ successful. Miss Kelly, who is expected 
home soon, wiU be warmly welcomed by 
many friends.

A large block bear bias left his haunts 
in the woods, making bold enough to show

n csit
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aid unhad .Bridgetown, N. S., July 14—The death 
occurred at the home of Albert Morse, of 
his sister, Miss Mary P. Mo-rse, after a 
fingering illnfess oT several years’ duration.

Section I of the Maritime Y. M. C. A.

Voy won’t harde 
woolens with S u 
The purity of

Iboj-s’ camp mil be held again at St. Mar- and the absi|| 
i tins from July 20 to A tig. 3, There will nfCVctit tÙÊtm 
be several base ball 'teams representing ^
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S10.00 Sui^fdr 6^5.
We will bti^TTodW a big cleanup safe ofMren'S TenDffllar 

Suits. Tl^eere only One, TWO or 'WcvbÆ Suite of e^line left 
rom a larglfange of TemDollar lines. Crput togetj^r make sizes

tjf ,£g| W£EKLY TELEGRAPH I Brie Railroad for the introduction of eland milling properties, nevertheless poa- : effect. Mr. Wlptoyr, who » preâident of ! will be miia?less, clean,, and can be atoppeip 
THE *£«l WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Jtnc -.vmioaa tor tne «.«eo <*ion or « ^ mmy 6traitg in coînmun. They have the Boston -Chamber of Cceimeiee, dad not L almost instantly. s..n

k Ullllrt il ««T Wediwdear and teturtay nuniiber of hospital or ambultui^s «•fll Ktron_ Btrawe, which prevent lodging; also j lea8en his efforts, but appointed a commit-[ If a system of tins kind can be eatab- 
§• ÇJ2L*'^^ifîniI{comMnr.C^ Wlth which to cope Wlth tbe effecta oE j heavy chaff, furnished with long be*rda-I ^ 0f 100 to issue an appeal to the people. I fished at moderate cost, it might solve
SL Ms, a company Incorporate by art e< ] collisions or other accidents. For over a which protect the kernels .from the fierce 1 committee has been increased to 200, 1 several problems in connection with su-

I n^nr: :™ » -l^^|nr- - -—-
according to the ideas of scientists, who | Ma^ni wheat has many uses that will | men ^ the state are perfectly willing to 

1 Orrnnarv commercial uJ ■ 11 ii.rmrnti I were employed by the road- The value ot I make it acceptable and valuable in Ameri- I ^ on the committee, and to contribute to I QUEBEC TROUBLES.
Uwrunof the paper, each insertion, p.flO such am adjunct to the service has been cam dietaries, h fact, it is deserving of a j ^ fue(je ^ lthe recj,procjty campaign. A I it is am old story that some years ago

^"LâraSUsements of Wants, For Sala •»».. repeatedly shown in actual operation. ™Uthe™^e^i^ne; ^ doubt when [paper which is described as ^déclaration I troubles in Quebec led to a great 

"^WMtoes *oTflfrtha "ïtarrtige^ana Dsatha Jtverythln8 from sticking piaster and I thg manufactured products are to be had [0f ■poetical intention, and is designed to I its importance ee a shipping
■ cm ta for* each Insertion. | safety pins to the moat elaborate operat- j ire3fi and at a reasonable cost their con- j neon re the pledges of Republicans to with- j p0rt> but the lesson does not appear to

III PORT AMT NOTICE. in« cbair for ur*ent lmr*ical WOTk “ thus sumption will increase enormously. The Ly mpport at ,toe caucuses from candi- J heTO heed€d. It appears that a ship-
- At rmlttanpss must be sent by post of. sent *o the point where it is needed, a°d jbmtjmd ^ufartme of ^TcTni! dates for the state or national legislatures I ,nng firm recently discharged two unioh
ÏTtTTeî^/^PWWMug'«E*"* in more.tban ODe caM th,s baa M,ed tbe vermicelli, ‘ and other forms of edible [ who are unwilling to commit themselves I men who refused to do what they were 

Correspondence must be addressed to the life or hmb of some wounded person. The I pa6fee- Ait present time this country id I dearly in favor of reciprocal trade rela- j ^ do with a toatteau, and employed
’^STsutocriSuwM*»!!*’ witliout0 exception, caï tbat bas been m use as an experiment 1 importing these products tiigely. Jn 1903 [fàoai^'bas recently been put in the hapds J ^ ^.u^n men in their places. The 
ha PAID FOR IN A/DVAN0B. | is merely an ordinary day coach, from | these imports anwunted to who bave already obtained, | ehip jaborera at once refused to touch tbe

.AUTHORIZED AGENTS, j Which the seats have been taken. The j ^ ^ ^ g^gfg factory in the United I with little effort, the signatures of IS.000 | firm’» betteaux, or any lumber brought
The following went is authorised to can- I car has been divided into an operating 1 ^jes was making macaroni from mac- j Republican voters. It is claimed that I down in them. The firm refused to dis- 

yass^sod IrtsIscr fcr The asml-Weskly Tele- room and a room wherein eight beds, all J aroni wheat. All that was made in this j mln^ fames this number can be easily se- j charge y,e two non-union men, and the 
Jv ' Wm tamnrrllls ready for patients, are disposed along the [ country ' was of an inferior qnshty s”5 J cured. $he petition, to Which the Herald | de(ul.jock continues. The firm have had to
1 ^ _________  ■ - ------------------ 1 two aides of the centre aisle. This arrange- I Now several J si^s the signatures are now being peoeiv-1 three hundred standards of deals to

, ^ I ment will,be followed out in the new cars j {adtorieg are naing American macaroni I ed at the rate of nearly 1,000 a day, reads 1 Three in ordar to have them
(Slupspo I about to be built, but with important j wheat, and some are proudly branding [ as follows:— . | loaded on a steamer, and the steamer

~ ___________________________  I modifications and improvements.” | their products “The best in the world, J undersigned RepiibïœM, approv- J w^jch muat ^ ,to Quebec for timber will
• .............. — However great the care taken to pre- made in America from Ammran*rown l ^ «lection of Theodore Booaevelt for J to go back to Three Bavera for the
• nM.aa.mam I,.., **•

frequently, and in many cases with loss American macaroni wheat. [the late James G. Blaine and President 1 ha3 been brought before tbe
THE NEXT BREA T FAIR. I of life. The step .taken by the Erie Rail- a second use for macaroni is for the McKinley believed, end Wisely advised, j (^uebec ^ traci€) aad a despatch

The next great fair, after the St. Louis road is a recognition of this fact and purpose of Ithslt the establishment of re^rotol trade ^ ^ ^ aituatjon „ eerfoue thatexposition, will be held in Portland, the manifestation of a desire to meet H ^ g mogt v^uable article for [relations with othea; ooimtties, “‘d «speor-1 unleaB permanent settlement can be

Oregon, from June 1st to Octdber 15th of the emergency. It is e step that will be I breadwmaJking and pastry cooking. Tn j ally with Canada and Newtoimdlana, I at (between the ehippera and the
next year It is caUed tbe Lewis and | «neatly appreciated (by «patrons of the road, j «outhern .Europe «blended flour is largely j nearest neighbors, is of vital importance I M>Qr element# it ^ Kkely Quebec will lose 
Uta* centennial and American Pacific even though none of them anticipate such used, and no do^t its use in tb® bTnitad to the Unitd States, and especially thav ■«, whole of the nhippmg business

1805 that Lewis and Clark, whose names | w*‘l ever need a bed m the hospital car. [a .third use of macaroni flour is for bread j “YYe are further confirmedmtoisDc^^ j JeæQn ^ gt John where shippers and
are inscmarablv connected witii the ex- ------ ---------- | making. (Many tests have been made by | by the provision made therefor an c J ship-laborers get along very comfortably

,k .... ... (WM USEFULNESS.
fcy the United States government on a The age of ex-Senator Davis is strongly. teg{imony aU points in one direction.name J “ btia” other couu-
famous tour of adventurous exploration I arged by gome United States papers as a |y, that bread made from macaroni flour | ciproc «raa ™ • O™
toward the Pacific coast. The people of 6ufficient reaaon why he should not be is palatable and nutritious. In fact muiy J triee. R-nubUoan
T_ ... . thta I .. „ . • J prefer it .to ordinary wheat bread. But I <«We therefore urge upon JtiepuDuoaoOregon will next year commemorate the elected to the vme-presidency. He m m uge o{ tfae flour to many other Tatem ^ ^ et8|te the paramount import-
event, and at tbe same time attract visi hig 82nd year, and if elected would be in j articlea o( common diet, such as rolls, [ bumness int—*- of eetiab-
tore from the east and elsewhere by an I hif gQth year before his term, expired. In bread sticks, griddle cakes, grits, etc.; | 83106 “ „ , -,t
exposition which, though not rivalling the | ^ event 0( the death of the president he] and there is no reason why a breakfast | lishdng sue re l0na *A

the burden of the food cannot be prepared. j Newfoundland, not to be confined to

garied in its features. I higher office. It is argued that though a I to He-
The Telegraph has received a copy of man 0f strong vitality, he is not like,y | the fact that it is a surer crop than, bread I * 9 . ™. I The following extract from the, state-

fche Sunday Oregonian, of Portland, show- to ^ able to perform the duties of vice- wheat, with a heavy field, farmers will j pirohean votera not t^^ l ment issued by the Dominion Don & Steel .
faur larae views of the exposition buildings far four veare «to aay nothing of learn to turn to this abundant source of j eon as a candidate tor -the «bate or nati I ^ givea the details of the number of men Woodetock, N. B., July 12.—(Special)**** natrmttion and to be com- I Po, f ’ p»m»v I protein in compounding balanced rations. I legislature who je uaBpfling to commit him-1 emplpyed and the wagee paid them: The first day of the grand midsummer
pow under construction, and to be com tlie more serious contingency. At times, when the price of bread wheat} ^ , , . f f reciprocal | "The company’s views as to wages at carnival was a success in every particutor.
pie tod Wore Winter. The framework of The pnrpose of he nomination appears hag (bçen ]ow enOTlgh to warrant, stock J y. „ | present paid on the plant is set out m Tbe day was charming as regards weather
the four largest is already .practically fin- to fiave been to bring about the return of has been fed on it at a profit. The South | trade relations. I the directors’ resolution of May 30th. The conditions. Large crowds attended from
ished There will be a festival hall, state w„t yiririnia alnd Maryland to the Demo- Dakota station has made feeding experi- The HeraJld prints a long list of the I corpestn€S8 Qf this view is attested by the all parte of the country and the incoming

, .... . , *• I , j U4.I u* mû I ments on lambs with macaroni wheat fed | (names of leading «men who are on tec I fact that the rates are sufficient to attract I trains swelled the number.•nd fibenU «*s b«ddmgs, administra «retie column, fliourfi doutottere to. - The re8i}ts obtained warrant the Littee . and says thrt the movement all the men it requires and in any cast At 10.30 the street parade formed on July 12-Rev. A. R. Dal-
building, public comfort and fire depart- )k)nB Were not overlooked. He is, more-1 , ■ th t th ,*eat is equil | , ' , . ... wide-1 the company offered to submit this point Elm Btrect and passed through the prm- . ■’ y .eenf buddings and others, act amid over> an able man, of honorable reoord, whrat, C pound. But *- developed rntov « of tbe most wide- ^ It M to he remembered cipal etrtets of the town and dispersed at beck, Primitive Baptist minister, who was
wounds' which are being beautified by ex aeainflt whom his great age appeara to be Lhe 1902 crop of macaroni wheat Was qf Tween in New England. | that besides paying the full current ratis glm street. Lt was a grand success and the first clergyman to interview George
dsn»» landscape gardening The mural Lu. «w „romld of objection. One Re [ inferior quality, owing to excessive mois-1 “Budnese men of all *ades of ponucal I the company under ordinary conditions ot- exceeded anticipation. ' ,, Gee, after he killed his cousin Millie, has s
itensinre landscape rtrdcmng. me m the chief ground ot obieetion u ture. therefore better results may be lbeKaf- it says, “are rapally assembling fera steady work winter and summer. Harry D. Baird was chairman of tfre ^ Te,egraph representative that
decorations of the great buildings wiU be pubhoan paper sums up its argument | „orlfidentlv expeoted with a normal crop. | , ., Li , vv u. ol_.. | “The following statement shows the pa^de committee and to him U?e credit . , , , .
«, an extensive scale. Electric trees scat- against Mr. Davie as follows:- I finally macaroni wheat can be exported. under tbe «e^dwd ramed I wages paid by the company at Sydney: given. Some of the floats were exqpui- in lus interviews with the prisoner -lie 1
fered about will be a novel decoration of I «Bve times a vice-president of tKe |^he demand is constantly increas I ney, and it is confidently e8e™ted th^ | For the brif-month ending 31st May, 19M, jBively gotten up. The exhibit* uy the t« has made no admission of his crime,

at nisht United States has been called to the presi- ing and will afford an outlet for any sur- [ within a very brief period the friends Of I there were 2,348 names on the pay roll, different merchants were highly spoken t|ther than what came out at the trial,
gbe grounds at night. Urated States has b«m catieo rox ^ .Mon cement wiU have declared them- The maximum number employed on any o{_ The gally decorated .hose carts, em ]ked wjth Mr BallMîck about his

Doubt has been expressed whether a | dency by reason of the death of the | pi P | ™ . .... „ . I dav was 1997. The average number for | and bicvcle presented a fine appear- ...oi, He
large fair so far west could be made sue President. Three times this has occurred ' hlvea * the half month was about 1,903 The flue- fnw. derth. ^talked wtih compomirc.^ ^
cesstto, but the people of Oregon evident- because of the assassination of the Prêta- ■ PAUL KRU0ER. cannot longer be overlooked. > 1 tuatlon wiui almost wholly confined to the prof. E. J. Morrell gave à fine exhibit ^ ^ fear o£ dtiath. He made the re
ly to* beyond the mere question of direct dent. It would seem to be time that the The announcement of the death of Paul Allot which, m vsew of Canada e tanner employed at the “n the tight rope ^the mark, said Rev. Mr. Dalbeck: “When I

Ï2ÏZ1.a-JL«*.-a. -a-a»—, —d«. «——-.-,.(d—» —j-T-sirsr- 'ansznsLssnxiïSrJS, £~s;Mr. M^ell take a lesson from the city of Port- I of nominating -for vice-president a man ot j the world at large. He was never a I veTX on_____ g ^ I ranks, the men 90 utilized being for tho y)er8. police officers; mayor and city conn- flta wittl j1Hn tjie njght previous to
land, Oregon With about a hundred presidential size end ability, who would heroic figure, and, when1- he left his native , I time paid at the highest rate attached to cillor8. No. 1 hose cant; steam fire engine; ^ e„c„tion and accompany him to the
thousand inbdbitants it has a Commercial be capable of performing satisfactorily ^ the throes of war and sought re-1 CIVIC LI6HTIH6. | the work they are . firemen of No. 1 Co.; No 2 hcœ car», ^noKS Mr. Dalbeck will comply withj^fb- coomposed of the leading financial, the duties of the executive office if called tuge in Europe, pitolic interest in bis I The question of municipal ownership is I ppepa^t"°‘ ^*a“ exact schedule impoe- [^^^“young tidies; e. u.oit,’ Woodstock requ”t' reverend gentle-

professional and business men of the city, j upon to do so. But the Democratic party I career gradually died away. His last years | receiving some attention in Charlottetown. I sjb]e> but the following is substantially range. Sma.ll and Fisher, two wagons; ^d- "*in my interview with the
which spends oyer a thousand dollars a has nominated an octogenarian who, ac- J muat have been full of bitterness. His J A proposition was made in tbe city conn-1 correct. A. Henderson, carpets; float, old church V^, ll(J said he XTOS at rwace wjth all
month in educational and publicity work, I cording to the ordinaiy expectations of | infiuenc* might have prevented the South | c-j on Monday evening that the street I There were 63 empoyes (inc u mg and castle model; 1,147 mounte men,■ the world and that ‘everything was set-
to>ad*ertise and promote the interests of j life, can hardly be counted upon to sur- I African war, but he chose a course which I lighting contract with the Light a-d boy* apprenti^, «— hitoti rtelm yacW; ïndtiû t.e<l between him and the Lord.”’
the city and state. The money is raised vive much beyond election day, still less not only involved the Transvaal, but the 1 Power Company be renewed, and that j centg ita- |ll25 per day. scene;’ cowboy band; Ferris wheel in op- &babUit'r<?ba t°isn7 ^^ adimnistere.1

fcv subscription. The cliib has spent $35, to live through a term of office, if he were 0raDge state, and led to the con-1 they be given an increase of $11 per light. I “There were 543 names on the list, in- eratLon; exhibit, Atherton’s hariie»; Me- e V Carnev an Adventist minis-
OÛ0 on its quarters in the Chambers of to ibe elected.” quest of both, tie was the last great rep- I jt was pointed out, however, that the pre- I eluding 275 foreigners rated at U-M per duxnakik roller mill; Imperial FaAnng u„ of WwHlRtuCk
UtaJLe buiWing, where it has enter- This appears to be a strong argument re9entativè «, that policy which would 8e»t contract dore not expire for a year day, ^ average number of ffoX Ctim^Nation on -other left here on Saturday to see their
gained as many as 2,000 persons at a but makes the ease more semons than it haVti driven the British out of South and a half, and action ^««.deferred. laborere at this rate was under 270 The water wagon now. RurneJ to him prtir to the hanging
kingle teeflption, and where men in all I really is. Even if both president and me- I Africa. His country has now a far more 1 The Guardian vigorously demands the,! remajning nameb were rated a# follows : During the afternoon and evening the y
branches of trade meet to discuss ques- | president were incapacitated during their pP()miaing outlook than in the days of bis [ fullest information before any new con-j $1.35 per day, 220 men. 67th Regt. Band rendered several excel
lons touching their own business and the | terra, the duties of the president would almoat a„toeratic power. The cause he tract k made. It pointe out that the city $L« pre day, » men. '^ly^e™ Prof. E. J. Morrell

be performed by the secretary of etat , replanted became a lost one because it [ owns and operates tbe water and sewerage I ^ 4g tQ ^ 50, 54 men. gave another of his thrilling exhibitions
man equal 40 { did not deserve to triumph. There was [ systems, and that ravie ownership of a j $153 to $1.55, 189 men. (from a tight rope stretched froin the

the tusk. :1 a narrowness, an intolerance and bigotry [ lighting plant is not a new* thing, and I $1.56 to $1.60, 207 men. j Hayden to the Connell block over Main
But it is not conceded by D™«lcrata j about it which could no Finger flourish [ contends that data should be secured to J $1.62 to $1.65, 112 men. Ltreet, eighty feet from the

that Mr. Davis is too old. The New York | „„ African soil. There nations | make a comparison between civic and I ^ HO mem U^r^ulte “were with comparative

siep ■ $1.86 to $2.00, 72 men. .
$2.04 to $2.25, 141 men. The firofc day's programme
$2.29 to $2.50, 67 men. 1 eluded with a grand illumination, and oand
$2.25 to $2.75, 40 men. 1 concert on the river.
$2.76 to $3.00, 26 men. I Tomorow’s programme
$3.06 to $3.50, 19 men. to today’s viith the exception that the
$3.80 to $4.25, 43 men. I procession will be substituted by a grand
Of the men rated at $1.30 pèr day, 37 match between the Fort Fair-

men who worked part of the time on ton- ]eagUti team and the Woodstock Colts
nage earned from $52 to $80 per month.

it .’t i '«

H*ADVERfUNG RÀiES

from 36 toll.
These Ten Dollar laits we will cleapii $6.98

be quick If you want firstThese will go out q ly. You
choice.

■ mi II AHY/BV ^en's and Boys' Clothier,
Je IN# HAKVCY/ 199 and 201 Union Street.

WAUKEGAN ^
Barbed Wire Fencing

fit- :

».

= Cost» about io per cent more but runs 20 per cent further 
fjipn »ny other brand and is therefore- cheapest for farmeis to 
u»a. Strong as the strongest.

If your dealers cannot supply you write to

W. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd,
Market Square, St. John, N B

SEE ms CLEKG'fMAN 
TO BE WITH HIM WIU 

HE MEETS HIS DEATH

6IEÂÎ CROWDS 1Ï 
WOODSTOCK MID

SUMMER CAIXIVÂL
STOREY STEEL CO.’S 

STATEMERT ABOUT 
RATE OF WAGES PAID

;

F ■ ! k. ■ ■ jvv

The Street Parade Exceeded AH 
Expectations — Good Programme 
for Today.

Rev. Dr. Dalbeck Will Do So; Also 
Spend Previous Night in

non-
(World’» Fair/ will be vast in extent and would to assume

Cell.
ti

Condemned Man R»ady to Pay Penalty for 
Hit Crime - Father and Mothtr Leave 
Home t j V sit Their Son.

v;

!

f

to day are ultimately filled from their , ___
ranks, the men ao utilized being for tho I ;K,rH- pofice officera; mayor and city 
time paid at the highest rate attached to c;norH. No. 1 hoee cart; steam fire engine; 
the work they are temporarily doing. firemen of No. 1 Co.; No. 2 hose cart;

“The working of this rule renders the I firemen cf No. 2 Co.; float, “Canada,” 
preparation of an exact schedule impoe- | thirty young tidies; c. a .bit, Woodstock 

‘ ......................................... Small and Fisher, two wagons;

'V

Ii

Gee's father and

ISAAC BURPEE HELD
FOR EXTRADITION

Welfare of tbe city.
Speaking of tbe publicity work of the | who would, no doubt, be a 

flub, the Qregonian says:
“Tha club holds that there is no place 

tike Oregon, no climate so beautiful, no .
■oU so productive, no opportunities for World gives a list of old men, including I wllich exprfB8ed sympathy for the Boer J company ownership before any other
Wealth end advancement ao many and so Senator Wark, of Canada, 100; Senator | oauge were actuated" more by dislike of [ is taken. The Guardian is further strong-
easy of-attainment as here; that there is Pet tie, of Alabama, 83; King Christian, of j England than toy admiration for the prin- [ ly of the opinion that a renewal of the
mo reared why Oregon should not be the Denmark, 85; Russell Sage, 87; ei-Gover- of Kruger and his advisers. De contract with toe company, at an advanc-
ereatest of the Western states and Port- nor Gareelom, of Maine, still practising I feat djd mot mean eppreasion for the | td rate, without the opportunity for
land’the greatest of the Western cities, medicine at 94; T. W. Higginhon, 80; but a wider freedom. It is true others to compete, without consultation
The club’s efforts are centralized in bring- | Edward Everett Hale, 81; and a number ^ atiU prevails among them with the citizens or with qualified experte,
ing these facts before the people of the I of other» of great age who are still active to gome hllt that is qttite natural, ought not to be entertained.”
Jfiast and the South in every way. The men of affaire. Inasmuch as Judge Parker The {act that they have sent two repre- j It may interest the people of the island . Qf thoge rated at $1.40, 25 men who work-
elub intends to make Oregon the mecca is only 52, and a man of great energy; and 6entatilve8; who are now in Canada, to | city to know that St. John operates the I ed of yle time on contract work

, . . . j f Vio I there are ample safeguards even if the I . aibout a suitaible place to I electric light plant in the North End of I ea«rned about $1.60 per day. Taking van-
itÆrre. - L. a. « U— i-re-to .««.b . to, .. .bi. —a. s»-4 s ‘h* wl“™

for homes and business locations.” it is not likely that the age argument win proyeg that Rntish rule is not regarded suits, both as to service and cost, com- I Common laborj $1-30 to $1.35 per day. drinks that is prepared- to iced tea. xue
The cliib is now organizing what is to carry much weight in the election cam-1 ^ ^ eyy_ Their chief source of grief is I pared with the east side company service. I Common labor, 12-hour shifts, $1.56 to mere fact that physicians are recommend-

called the Oregon Development ! padgn. The Démocrate Iwant Parker, and 1 their dream Of a Dutch South Africa | The question of taking over the west side | $ld!2 per day. mg tte liquai reireshment h.gheiy ^a.

ÎLÜ re -~Z - — «1 u » «. —» era*-™ lb*”* a. re rere re-, re re re. re re re rerer «-re ^ re— «•« - »■» rereujy- re « rere
ield in Portland next month. j good political effect they iwill no I leae spirits would «prefer to «began anew I the chief objection has been. P db I Carpenters, $1.91 to $2.34 per day. advice'that is good, and are beginning to
à ,«p0 league every editor, mayor, j about hie age. [ on another continent. | ed «’I *be Prsssnt owners. | Carpenters, handymen, $1.50 to $1.80 j irom highballs and all sorts of
county pommiseioner, the president of ----------a.‘ ^ ufuCnT Of the leader who has just died, it mxut " _T I ^'makera, skilled, »!.91 to $2.55. «gu^a^effè"’.

corameroial, industrial, mining, hor- I MACARONI WHEAT. | be said tlpt whether fighting for or against | TRACKLESS TROLLEYS. | Moulders, skilled, $2.50 to $2.76 per day. Joed tea js comparatively harmless, and it
ticulthrtl, agrieuRurai, stock-growing, ir The interesting announcement is British interests he exhibited a great deal j Ttoe experiment of running a trackless | Machinists, $2 to $2.97 per day. ^ serred in the afternoon on the piazza
rization dait4,'‘bf other association in , ... macaroni wheat from | of ability and political sagacity, though | troJley system is to be made at Hull, | Blacksmiths, $2.12 to $2.96 per day. in the most charming way.
Or»** Ij^tV.good of tbe state a,,d Russia ha3 been success- the titter was sadly at fault inthe .nL Mess.ehusette. It ,s proposed to run a ^ ovt'trou^t trth^lnf^nTe ti"
its proepenty «t heart in a delegate. It fuUy iDtroduced in the United States A degree of sympathy for the broken old I Kne Swom riautasket Reservation to Nan- | 0ther skilkd labor up ,t<> ^4.25 per day. f clfarc()ai ar’e glowing under the
win be the object of this league to ays- thrjve8 in the. semi-arid regions j map, shorn of his power and influence, I tasket Point, a distance of two and a half I — , ... 1 water receptacle. It is a pretty sight, and
tematite the advertising of the state, to I tkQ wegtj a crop of 10,000,000 bushels | and dying in a strange land, must be felt [ yfiiyg. it is stated that if the franchise j niillWlinnnn fl U I TlPP everyone likes to watoh the process, lhe
co-oflgrjtfce with., some 3,000 immigration I bein({ ^ aight thia Secretary Wition | even by those who rejoice that ins great | granted at once, as is expected, thel UUUMIUuUll 1*1*111# I leal Russian style of
„enta and to locate people intelligently l{ the jj^^ut of Agriculture says ambition was so utterly defeated. line wall be running in a f«wv weeks. The the’^‘‘«"btaleTtheVntle'teamaker

«yen before they come to the state. Re tfaat nQ experiment in scientific agricul- j if it is the wish of his relatives that | carrlagea ,to be used will seat about forty | [j N {Hr M ARiH A H MIN. proceeds in the ordinary fashion, only the
ports wiU be compiled and sown broad- ture ^deptaken toy the department will his remains be buried in the Transvaal, 1 people, and will resemble a large touring I Vn 1 ,IL mnHUI1 numni 1M|stg ^ haying the tea perfectly fresh,
east throughout the East, showing the ^ <yf ter Taiue to the people, the only condition imposed will doubtless j autoroob,.!e. No rails are laid, as no other J -------- hot as it is, and poured over great quan-
nroducts of the rtate.” ' aince it will provide a valuable haivest be that the event toe not made the occa- track than the highway is needed. The j Nearly 200 Men, Women and Child- <>/nd*„hj!“ to the^nla'te08 PotvdL-

It would toe greatly to the advantage of for the and almost (barren sections mon of a political demonstration But experiment wifi be watched with great in- j Without Food and Won’t Ac- ed sugar' and slices of lemon are passed
the Maritime provinces if the people ^ parfc u{ the American northwest. North the sorrow of his people at his death 1 terest, as it appears to open up great j around, and the tea is served in very thin
taught something more of the spirit that and ^ lJ>ak(rta wlll produee 8,000,006 would have been greater had he remained I possibilities for suburiban service. Tbe I Cflpt Any. ____ " high glasses, so that it has a chance to
prevtab on the Pacific coast. Our people , . ... Reports received by and died among them. | system 1» thus described: I 0001 More taken. Plain wafers
” . . ... ... .... I bssh®13 th> y . I I ..................... .. . .j.. .... I Winnipeg. July 13—(Soeciail) —Reports I ed English muffins go very well with iced.have been too long content to see the Secretary Wilson from the farmers trying -------------- re—--------------- Lhe trackless trolley « latest sys ^ {rom Miaito^, a small vil-1 afternoon tea.
drift of population westward, without thjg w1lieat indicate that it .thrives m l g RECIPROCITY BOOM. | tem 04 passenger transportation, and is in I ]age ^ ^^3 uarth cf Dauphin, on the 
vigorous and united effort to encourage a|bundant 8Unghine, does not require a A determined agitation in favor of red successful operation in Germany. It is j Canadian Northern railway, says the
the right kind of immigration and ad- ^ amouût ^ moisture, résiste vigor- procity ^ Canada and Newfoundland is nothing more than a number of electric j Doukhobore are on the march again, look-
vertise effectually the resources and ad- oug,y tbe attackg of the smuts and rusts ^ carried on in Maasachusette under automobiles, running between given pointe I mg or

regular schedule. Instead of the au-

l
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Only One Charge Sustained Before 
St. Louis Court-St. John Man 
Will Appeal to Washington,

was con-

;
will bti similar

Ottawa, July 12—(Special)—According 
to advices received by Lieut.-Golonel bear
wood, C. M. G., commissioner of dominion 
police, the proceedings in the extradition 
court at St. Louis, against Isaac Burpee, 
of St. John (N. B.), who is wanted for 
alleged frauds in the Yukon," have sustain
ed the charge of breach of trust, but dis
missed those of stealing from his partner.

This was done by the commissioner of 
tbe state of 'Missouri, on the grounds that 
the criminal coda of the state contains no 
law affecting partnership dealings.

Burpee, however, intends, to tight hard 
for liberty, for he has decided to appeal 
against the extradition decision in the one 
case, and if necessary to go to the supreme 
court at Washington.

It is likely, therefor^, jluit the extradi
tion proceedings against hum will hq long 
drawn out. ghout| thq ,aecuu<{|t ,®f the 
Missouri court :be sustained, lie. will be 
taken hack to the Yukon for facial.

in the morning.

SUMMER DRINKS.

every

It it Policy, You Know.
When a man comes home quite late 
In a rather boozy state 

How his wife will welt it to him wüth ber 
tonsue!

And he'll sit there, calm and mute,
While she tells him he's a brute,

Just the greatest beast that ever went un
hung!

Let him hint, he has his eyes 
On a cap about her size,

Down her cheeks the damp, repentent tears 
wUl flow.

And she’ll clasp him In her arms 
And dilate upon his charms—

It is policy to do it, don’t you know.

In her home a pretty girl,
One you’d think a priceless pearl,

Will be spiteful, cross and surly as a bear- 
She will snap at her mamma,
Scold her venerable pa 

And will pull her little brother’s 
hair;

But when Freddie comes to woo 
She will smile and- bill and coo,

Not a trace of ugly temper will she show;
She*’ll toe gentle as a dove,
Little lambkin thrilled with love

il is policy to do it, don’t you know. V«
’Twoutd be policy to do it, don’t you kucw 

—Denver P081/

“What Is your idea of a truly good w‘ie? 
asked the youth/ ^ m

“A truly good wife," answered the i,wu 
minsville sage, AWUibv wh*UloMMif»er 
band aid country, buMQ«ao&#i*empt tr 
either.^* — Philadelphia Inquirer. —t*

trouai6*
Another fatal Auto Accident.

Riverside, K. 1-, July 12—G. L. Judd, a 
resident of New York, was probably 

the Pomham Club 
tbe result of a 

automobile in which

A bunoh of fifty men, women and child-
camped there last night and started fotadly injured near 

out again early tlrie morning. «ate this afternoon, as
Another .bunch, numbering 125, is fort- collision between a* 

lowing. They refuse to accept food from toe was riding and a ro. ey . 
the settlers, although they toave no pro- Judd’s skull was tinctured. Ezra K- Per- 
visions. They Eve on what they pick up kins, a prominent manufacturé of Priv- 
along their way. idence, who owns the automobile, and

Slj”*1” ”at

(Vantages o4 thifl region. the leadership of Henry M. Wihitney, In-, 
asmuch as the state is Republican, and the tomobiie carrying storage batteries to sup

in their platform declared | ply power to run the motors propelling the
is supplied by a

on aand is a strong grower, yielding largely 
(from 25 «to 100 «per cent) in excess of hte 

A Washington

ren
'

Mr,HOSPITAL CARS. Democrats have
in favor of reciprocity, the present appeal ] carriages, the power 
is made chiefly, though! not exclusively, to double trolley, one wire carrying the ne8" 
Republicans. ative and the other the positive current.

A strong appeal was made to the Massa-1 The carriages can run ell over the road, 
chdeetts législature last wiater, tout had ho J pass each'Uttoer -withüht interference, and

orinary bread wheats., 
letter gives the following interesting ac
count of the characteristics and uses of

» ,
The wrecking train has long been part 

pf the equipment of railways, and it ia 
pow ' to be supplemented toy a hpspital 
iar. _An exchange says:

"■'Plane bare just been completed toy the
i

this wheat:
The several varieties of macaroni wheat, 

while differing widely inr theiB' «faonscal
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Inquest Held : No fîlame Attaches td 
I. C. R. Officials or Employés.Investigation Into the Albert 

County Dispute is Begun by 
Hon. L J. Tweedie.

Jr
Circumstance* of Fatality at Coldbfook Re- 

viewed Before Coroner Berryman—One ‘ 

Witness Comes in for Some Sound Advice 
from His Honor.

A/t Fredericton Tuesday, Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, acting surveyor general, 
two' crown land investigations to begin. 
One relative «to a dispute as to Fry’s Isl
and, Charlotte county, claims was settled 
but the other, an Albert county matter, 
was proceeded with. It is a protest made 
by James Drydtin, of Albert county,against 
Mr. Martin, with whom he has been en
gaged in prospecting. They secured from 
C. J. Osman assignment of a license to 
search which he held, the transfer not 
including gypsum. On the day in which 
license' to search would expire, Mr. Martin 
applied for iticense" to work and proceed 
in development. lie had a survey made 
and paid the suveyor’s fees.

Mr. Dry den protested aaginst the crown 
land afficti granting Mr. Martin the license 
to work, on the ground that he (Dryden) 
was » partner and that the license should 
lasue to both.

Mr. Dryden gave his testimony and said 
lie was willing to put up hie share of the 
money for license to search. Mr. Martin, 
(because of sickness was not able to be at 
the investigation yesterday.

The investigation was adjourned until 
August 2 to give Wm. B. Chandler, who 
re; rose n s Mr. Lutes, another claimant, 
op;* i- unity to be present.

had

“Purely laccideptal, and no blame attach
ed to the railway, officials or emplpy*»"-r - 
this is the verdict reached Wednesday at 
the inquest held over it he body of Robert 
Watson, who was killed by an I. C. R. 
train at Coldbrook, Monday gigiy «font.

The inquest was held in ColdhrtoJf 
school house, andi'CllMe*# .Btitfryman pre
sided.

The jurymen ftofc
mlan), John S. Seaton, ti. D. DavidsSh,' JS.
J. Warwick, Thomas Gibbons, Fred. Bax-

ààasewssas1.-rrrrfr

ter and James W. Lee.
A. J. Welling, conductor, was the first 

witness called. He aaid he had charge et 
the freight train under «which Robert Wat
son if ell. The train stopped at Coldbrook 
to take on a oar of stock. The .witness 
bold! of the work of coupling at Coldbrook 
station, he saw the agent and another man 
conversing. The latter was sitting on the 
freight platform. After the train started 
the witness heard some one call out to 
stop the .train. He ordered «the train stop
ped. The witness -went «back along the 
track and saw a headless body. He as
sisted the station agent to carry ithe body, 
into the freight shed, and telegraphed to 
I. C. R. officials and then left.

The station agent had «told the witness 
.that he believed deceased had either fal
len off the platform or in attempting to 
Iboard .the train .had fallen. He <tid #Ot .. t 
eay .that Watson had been drinking.

James Stewart, brakesman, said «when 
the train arrived at Coldbrook he remain- •’#< 
ed on the engine and assisted jo the 
coupling. He saw itwo men fitting on the 
platform. When he heard the Shout he 
ran back on top of the cars to see what 
was the matter, but was unaware of the 
accident until after the train bad left.

Cyrus Wood, engineer, told of seeing the 
station agent and another man on the 
platform as the train came up. The wit* 
ness asked where the car of stock «was, 
and was told. The station agent’s com
panion did not appear ito be sitting 
straight. The witness did not know of 
the accident until Quispamaie was reach-

THIS HAS BEEN A
YEAR OF DISASTER.

Loss of Life on Lind and Wster Has Been 
Greet—Marine Horrors of the Past.

The year 1904 has thus far been marked
by numerous disasters cm land and water, 
and the loss of life has been very great. 
On Dec. 30, 1903, occurred the Iroquois 
Theatre horror in Chicago, in which more 
than 600 lives were lost. Some of the 
more important events of 1901 are named 
beloW:—

Jan. 23, 1904—Schooner Augustus Hunt 
lost near West Hampton (L. I.), 15 men 
drowned.

1 Jan. 25—Mine horror at Cheswick 
(Penn.), due to gas or fire damp explosion; 
184 men killed.

Fdb. 7—«Baltimore fire; loss $10,000,000; 
no lives lost. ' i

Feb. 22—Schooner Benjamin C. Crom
well lost off Heliport (L. I.); six men 
drowned.

l'’e(b. 25—«Fire loss in Rochester (N. Y.) 
of $5,000,000; no lives lost.

April 13—Explosion aboard the United 
States battleship Missouri; 33 men killed.

April 19—iFire in Toronto caused loss of 
$10,000,000; no lives lost.

April 30—Schooner Orono wrecked near 
Halifax; six men drowned.

May 20—Steamer Turret Bay wrecked on 
St. itotull’s Island, north of Gape Breton ; 
13 men drowned.

June 9—Dynamite explosion in Indepen
dence (Colo.) ; 14 men killed.

June 12—Steamer Canada wrecked in 
the St. Lawrence; five man drowned.

June 15—Steamer General Slocum burn
ed in New York harbor; more than 1,000 
lives lost.

June 28—Steamship Norge sank in the 
North Sea; 700 lives lost.

Some of the more important marine dis
asters of the past are named below:—

1758, April 13—Fringe George, British, 
loss of life 400.
- 1758, Aug. 29—Royal George, British, 
600.

ed.
Thomas Bell, of Moncton, fireman, 

swore that he was unaware of the acci
dent until the train stopped at Quiepanp
sie.

Station Agent’s Story.
George J. Lutes, station agent at. Cold- 

brook, testified his hour» were from 7 a. 
m. to 7 p. m. If the train dispatcher (a 
superior officer) ordered an agent to re
main on ,he would do so and receive extra 
pay. An agent could remain about the 
station later, but would receive no extra 
remuneration. ,

The witness saw deceased at Cojd/broofc 
step from the train which left the city *t 
6.15. He carried a number of parcels and c " 
seemed under the influence of liquor. The 
«witness was talking with deceased up to 
within a few minutes of his death.

The witness did not think it his dutJJ 
to warn an intoxicated man away from 
the station. The witness was not drink
ing up to the time of deceased’s death.
At the time he was killed the witness was 
getting on the train to rida to a crossing.
He did not think deceased was «drunk; 
yet he had sworn he was under the in- , 
fluenoe of liquor. He believed a map. to be 
drunk when he «was unable to «walk.

There was another man about the sta
tion besides deceased. He was stupid, 
through intoxication. After Mr- Watson 
had been killed. the witness, in company, 
with a colored man named Edwards, went 
to find the third party, and " found ton 
lying drunk across the rails. His name 
was Baxter.

The witness assisted in carrying the body, 
of deceased into the freight «/bed. He did 
not notify Mr. Roes, the terminal super
intendent, but sent a message to 'Mr. Jar
vis at Moncton. He also notified David 
Watson. The witness had a drink of ■ 
ginger beer later in the evening, and was 
also in Daniel Michaud’s house. He dnt 
not drink while in 'the Michaud house.
The last time he saw deceased he was tit- 
ting enyxking on the freight platform.
The witness had reason to believe that 
deceased carried a bottle of liquor among 
his parcels. The witness left the station 
open when he was in the Michaud house. ’
He left the plied unlocked through excite
ment.

He told of hearing deceased fall between 
the wheels. He saw the wheels pasting 
over the body. He called out to the con
ductor to stop Ithe «train. The whole time 
that deceased loitered around the station 
the witness did not see him take a drink.

L. R. Ross, I. C. R. terminal superitt- ' * 
tendent, was next sworn. He first heard 
of the accident at 10 nkloeh Monday night.
The message was ftp,» , Monctopy, The 
agent at Coldbrook did right in 'communi
cating with Moncton. Statitm agfefita, es
pecially when the station is small, were >• 
expected to warn drunken persons off the
premises. Yet the agent had his diffiçnl- ....
ties. His duties were varied, and it was 
difficult to define just what an agent 
should do in the event of having an intoxi
cated person in Ithe station.

1786, Jan. 6—Halsewell (E. I.), 586., 
1797, Nov. 16—La Tribune, French, 300. 
1799, Nov. 5—(Sceptere, British, 291. 
1806, Oct. 27—Athenian, French, 374.
1810, Dec. 22—Minotaur, British, 360.
1811, Dec. 4—Saldanna, British, 900. 
1811, Dec. 24—St. George, British, 2,000. 
1816, Jan. 36—(Seahorse, British, 365. 
1816, Nov. 10—Harpooner, British, 200. 
1831, Aug. 19—Lady Sherwood, British,

■j.. ■

1847, Dec. 20—Avenger, British, 200.
1847, Feb. 19—lExmoufcli, British, 240. 
1847, Dec. 30—«Avenger, British, 200. 
1850, March 30-Royal Adelaide, Brit

ish, 400.
1852, Fdb. 26—Birkenhead, British, 454.
1853, Sept. 29—Ann Jane, British, 348.
1854, Jan. 20—Tayileur, French, 380.
1854, April 29—Favorite, «British, 201.
1854, May—Lady Nugent, British, 400. 
1854-eUity of Glasgow, Scotch, 480.
1854—Arctic, British, 562.
1855, May 1—John, British, 200.
1856—Pacific, British, 200.
1856— Le Lyonais, French, 260.
1857- rCentral America, American, 427. 
1858, Sept. 13—Austria, British, 475. 
1850—«Royal Charter, British, 446.
1859— «Pomona, American, 400.
1860— (Hungarian, British, 206.
1863, April 27—«Anglo-Saxon, British, 237. 
1868, Jan. 11—«London, British, 220. 
1870—Cambria, British, 296.
1873, Jan. 22—Northfleet, British, 300. 
1873—Halifax, British, 564.
1873, April 18—Atlantic, 560.
1873—Ville de Havre, 230.
1874, Dec. 6—Cospa trick, British, 471. 
1876, ^August—Great Queensland, Brit

ish, 569.
1878, March 24—Eurydice, British, 300. 
1878, Sept. 3—Princess Alice, British,

600.
1881, May 34-Victoria, British, 300.
1883— Cimbria, British, 296.
1884— City of Columbus, American, 100. 
1887, March—Kapunda, British, 293.
1890, Dec. 25—Shanghai, Chinese, 300. 
1891—«Utopia, British, 564.
1891, Jan. 14—«Namohow, British, 609. 
1893, June 23—Victoria, British, 400. 
1893—Naroniei, British, 93.
1895, January—Elbe, German, 380.
1895, Feb. 6—Abergavenny (E. I.), 300. 
1895, Oct. 28—lAcenas, British, 340.
1898, July 4—-La Bourgogne, French,

feme Advice for a Witness.
Walter Baxter, of St. John, who accom

panied deceased from the city Monday af
ternoon, was the next witness. He said 
he had been drinking 'heavily dicing the 
afternoon. He had no remembrance of 
lying on the track. «He (Was told in the 
«morning of «Robert Watson’s death. He 
did not remember seeing deceased drink
ing wihile «traveling from Ithe city, to Cold- 
brook. *

«Coroner Berryman gave the witness a 
supply of sound aid vice, and urged him, 
especially in view of his escape from a 
horrible death, to abstain from drink. The 
coroner then briefly addressed the jury, 
and after about half an hour the verdict 
was reached, as fallows:—

“We, the jury empanelled to inquire in
to the death of Robert Watson at C6M- 
hrook on Monday, July 11, do find that his 
death was caused by No. 12 freight train

\

550.
1898, Nov. 27—Portland, American, 129.
1899, March 30—Stella, British, 75.

On Wednesday afternoon Edward 
•Ila-ley, while working iu the wood room 
of (lu- Ijoroiniiqn Pulp Mill, Chatham, had 
Me ilqft foot caught in the running cog
wheels which, crushed the bones from 
the heel to the knee. He was taken to 
tlie Hotel Dieu Hospital, where' amputa
tion. at the knee joint was performed by 
Dr. Benson, assisted by Dr. McDonald.
-Mr. ’ Haley bore the whole ordeal with running over him. We find that hie death 
greht “grit” and' came through the opera- was purely accidental, and attach no blame 

rtton, bi lineahapoMHAdvaiittiu.i' yimahib ajiio- tbe: I. C. K. official* or employes,”
,:a
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. the meeting and was listened to with, great 
pleasure.

At 7.45 p. m. (Rev. J. M. -Austin led the 
devotional services. Votes of thanks were ex
tended to pastor and friends of Keswick 
Ridge for kind reception and hospitality. 
Stirring addressee were delivered -by Rev. 
W. 'McIntosh on home missions, and by Rev. 
Dr. Hill on foreign missions. A quartette 
was sung, Lift up the Grose, and the meeting 
was closed with the benediction by Dr. 
Beach.

favor of church union and appointed a com
mittee to confer with committees appointed 
by other church bodies. The Presbyterian 
and Methodist churches followed the same 
policy. It is plain therefore that there has 
been a reaching out of qne denomination to
wards another.

Following this, important steps were taken 
by the Methodist General Conference in Sep
tember, 1902, in a resolution declaring that 
In its belief the time had come for a union 
otf the three churches. A further step forward 
was taken at a later meeting in Toronto.

The Toronto Globe thus refers to that 
meeting: “At that meeting, the organic union 
of those three churches iu one united church 
of Canada, was formally and deflnately 
brought within the sphere of Imminent prob
ability.”

At the Presbyterian assembly held in 9ti 
John a favorable resolution was passed by 
an overwhelming majority and a committee 
of sixty-four persons appointed to confer with 
the other bodies.

The Congregational Union of Ontario and 
Quebec took similar action. It has been ob
served that the proposed union will be real
ized because there is not enough difference 
among the three dénominations to keep them 
apart.

The Problem of Doctrinal Statement.
All the great creeds of Christendom have 

been protests of the church against some pre
vailing error, or some danger to Christian 
truth- but we are now approaching the task 
from a sympathetic rather than a defensive 
point of view. This proposed union neces
sitates a re-statement of doctrine in terms 
more in harmony with the Biblical knowledge 
and Christian experience of today. It must 
be a creed which does not emphasize the dif
ference among the deeciples of Christ, but 
one which aims to make prominent the great 
truths on which Christians are agreed and 
so to state them as to strengthen common 
faith.

There is such a doctrine statement already 
In existence, "The Free Church Catechism’' 
published In England in 1888 by representa
tives of eight different denominations. Prin
cipal Caven, as conservative a man as Can
adian Presbyterianism has, says that the 
time has come when it Is possible to find 
outside the Oalvanistio and Armenian sys
tems a doctrinal basis to all Christian be- 
1 lev era.

Any doctrinal statement satisfactory to both 
Preebyterian and Methodist would be also 
agreeable to us.

«IWHimtl. MIDI,
The Knights of Pythias will observe 

Decoration Day on Thursday, August 25.

Fishery Inspector Belyea and assistants 
ftre engaged in capturing with a net, 
eroue eels from the Carleton salmon pond.

Fifty years in the ministry, is the record 
of Rev. James McLean, whose semi-cen
tennial is to be celebrated at Great Vil
lage (N.S.), next week. He is a 
terian, and nearly -the whole of his fifty 
years' service has been at Great Village 
and Shubenacadie.

Early Thursday evening Archibald Dual- 
can and Mias Bessie Evelyn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Allen, 150 Victoria 
atreet, Were married at the bride’s home

groom was a^siirfcurst ôf peâïls.

Capt. C. Wasson, who ______
mand of the' Star Line steamer Majestic, 
has been transfqgred to the company 8 

"Wtir > now being 
prepared»^or service at Indian-town. His 
place has been taken by -Mate Gilchrist, 
who has been promoted to captain. Chas. 
McLean succeeds the latter as first officer.

CSharles. Todd, aged 70, an Englishman 
by birth, was sent to the Alms House 
yesterday morning.

Resolution for Church Union ; Com
mittee is Appointed.

num- A't the July meeting of the Associated 
Charities Wednesday, Mrs. Hall reported 
eight applications for relief, and 27 appli- 
tions for work: Employment was found 
for ten and the rest were «helped as far 
as possible.

James Ready and James Stevens ore 
building large barns on the site of the 
buildings recently destroyed by fire in Fair- 
ville. Mr. Stevens wiU -cendiict a stabling 
and feed establishment, and Mr. Ready's 
building will be for the accommodation of 
hie teams and houses.

Strong Temperance Reeelutlon Adopted- 
Movement for Organization of Congre
gational Union of Canada Favored at 
Keawick Meeting.

CHARLuntiowN mm
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

Keswick, N. B., July 11.—The Congre
gational Union continued its business Sat
urday morning at 10 o’clock. Rev. Dr. 
Beach, of Bangor, was received as a cor
responding member, 
commendation was adopted : That as soon 
as practicable all the Congregationaiists of 
the dominion of Canada be organized into 
one organization and that its name be 
‘‘The Congregational Union of Canada.”

Rev. Dr. McIntosh, of Ottawa, was ask
ed to visit Pleasant River and assist in 
opening the new church on the 24th linst.

Charlottetown, July 12—The eu mimer 
school ,wb8 formally opened this evening in 
the assembly hall of the Prance of Wallee 
College. Owing *to the gpe&t heat, the at
tendance was less than it otherwise would 
have been, but there is every reason to be
lieve that with the arrival of the evening 
train a goodly number will be present 
wihen the regular work of the school will 
commence tomorrow.

The meeting of the evening was begun 
b»y orchestral music, under the direction 
of Prof. Watts, which was much appreci
ated. /

Dr. Anderson, chief superintendent of 
education for P. E. Mand, who presided, 
then gave an address of welcome, allud
ing to the first meeting of the school fid 
Charlottetown ten years ago, the growth 
since that time, and the pleasure I With 
which its return was welcomed. Its 
growth in numbers was a subject of con
gratulation, Showing that its work appeal
ed to a constantly increasing constituency 
of teachers, while the government of the 
Island recognizing the value of the work 
done, had joined with the governments of 
the other provinces in extending to it 
financial aid. Such meetings were very 
advantageous to the communities in which 
they occurred, while iby «the bringing of 
teachers together from widely separated 
tracts, opportunities were afforded for ex
change of ideas, the formation of new 
friendships and, iby the aid of competent 
met rub tors, of acquiring better methods 
of work.

Hon. Mr. Cutmondskey, acting premier, 
then extended to the school a welcome on 
behalf of the government of the province. 
He spoke of the great advantage ithe school 
would ibe to the agriculturalists and fish
ermen, who made up so large a part of 
the population. The increased knowledge 
imparted would help -the tillers of the soil 
by tending -to bind them to their home
steads and prevent them from seeking 
homes elsewhere. (He said that starvation 
was unheard of among the people of the 
Island.

Mayor Kelly then welcomed the mem
bers on behalf of the city, and spoke of 
the pleasure it gave him to find the school 
returning to Charlottetown at its matur
ity. He spoke of the interest the people 
of the ©ity took in educational matters, 
and was sure the instruction given would 
prove of great worth to them.

A song followed, entitled A Lullaby, 
which -was nicely rendered by Wm. Col- 
lings, with a violin obligato by .Miss Helen 
Palmer, daughter of H. J. Palmer^ K. C.

Hon. G. E. Hushes, M. L. A., spoke of 
the great interest «the present and pre
ceding governments had taken in educa
tional affairs. Holfidays hâve been extend
ed to teachers who attended the school, 
lie welcomed the visitors on 'behalf of the 
citizens and tourist association. He was 
fare the latter would do all possible for 
the entertainment of the visitors. He an
nounced that the provincial library had 
been thrown open to the school. Each 
member of the school would also be pre
sented with a handbook, issued by; the 
government.

The athletic association had placed the 
grounds and tennis counts of the dub 
at the disposal of the members of the 
school. The services of the^ executive of 
the tourist association was offered as an 
aid in the entertainment of the visitors.

A solo was rendered by Miss Amy 
Earle, daughter of Prof. Earle, in her 
usual acceptable manner, and. she was 
heartily encored.

James Vroom, president of the 6. S., 
then returned «thanks on behalf of the 
school, expressing in warm terms his 
gratification at the meeting of the school 
in Charlottetown, and his appreciation of 
what had been done by the government 
and people of Charlottetown to make the 
meeting successful. He explained the pur
pose of the school in a few well chosen re
marks, inviting all interested to take part 
in its proceedings.

Dr. Andrews, of Mt. Allison University, 
then referred -to the improvements which 
he noticed in th city since his last visit, 
and alluding to the great improvement 
which was still possible through the ap
plication of science to agriculture.

Dr. Bailey, of the University of New 
Brunswick, was then called upon, and re
ferred to the fact of P. E. Island occupying 

central position in the St. Lawrence 
Basin, representing the newest or most 
recent of its geological formations and ex
hibiting in its redundant fertility and 
other characteristics, a most marked con
trast with that of the surrounding prov-

The following re-

Rev. H. Erb, of St. John, has been 
called to Glace Ray Baptist church and 
will accept. He is a graduate of the U. 
N. *B., ând has also taken a two-years’ 
course at Hamilton Theological School, fol
lowed by a year’s course and graduation 
from Rochester Thtiological School.

The left half (battalion of the 02nd Fusi
liers held rifle practice on the range early 
last evening. The right half battalion shot 
on Tuesday. All ranks show proficiency. 
The annual inspection of the regiment 
will .take place .tomorrow afternoon. Lieut.- 
Colonel White, D. O. C., will inspect.

•in com-

Church Union.new
The following resolution was unanimous

ly adopted by a standing vote:
Whereas, In the providence of God, for 

some considerable time past, certain interde
nominational happenings have been making 
manifest the drawing together of three ec
clesiastical bodies, of one of which we form 
a part; and, . . ,

Whereas, the once distinctive theological 
dogmas of these churches have, thrqpigh the 
attention of the years, been ground Into 
powder, making It next to impossible for one 
uninitiated to tell from listening to a sermon, 
Which of three denominations a preacher be
longs to; and

Whereas, from widespread needy localities 
in the great west and from vast and desper
ately needy territories of the heathen world, 
an unnecessary wall goes up over precious 
missionary funds misapplied or misappropri
ated—all plainly pointing to the duty of lay
ing aside every weight and the sin attend
ing sectarianism so easily besetting Christ
ians, and so sadly retarding the coming of 
the Kingdom of our Lord upon the earth, all 
of which and much more has been most ably 
permitted by our brother, the Rev. Robert 
(Pegrum, of Yarmouth (N.S.).

We, therefore, the pastors and delegatee 
of the Maritime Congregational churches in 
annual union assembled, would most rever
ently co-operate with what we believe to be 
the hand of God in history, and most heart
ily with the action of the Canadian Breth
ren of the same ecclesiastical order in Ont
ario and Quebec, bringing our beliefs and 
convictions, as far as is possible ait the pre
sent time, to a practical point in the follow
ing resolutions, viz.:

Resolved, that, at our present gathering, 
ppoint a committee to work in connec- 
with the committee already appointed 

by the union of Ontario and Quebec, to co
operate with the committees appointed by 
the Presbyterian and Methodist bodies in ar
ranging a basis of organic union to be sub
mitted for their consideration and vote; the 
said committee appointed by us to report at 
the next annual meeting of the union.

A new preceptory of the Knights Tem
pi a ns was instituted at Woodstock Wed
nesday evening, by Dr. T. Walker, Right 
Eminent Provincial Prior, assisted by 
Right Eminent Sir Knight W. H. Thorne.

to be known as
The Grand Falls Water Power Company, 

represent 1 by Barton E. Kingman, of 
New Yoik, and his associates, Tuesday 
paid into the provincial treasury $10,000 
on account of the deposit required from 
the company by the local government 
evidence of the company’s bona (tides in 
the proposed development of the great 
■water power at the falls. Evidently the 
company intends to begin at once the work - 
of development, and the establishment of 
works by the Electric Manganese Com
pany

The new preceptory,
Woodstock, No. 41. starts «ffith a member
ship of sixteen, and the following officers: 
Donald Mnnro, preceptor; E. L. Hager- 
man, constable; G. Hugh Harrison, mar
shal; J. A. Lindsay, registrar; W. B. 
Nicholson, treasurer;. James H. Wilbur, 
eub-marslial; Geo; W. Gioson, captain of 
the guard ; B. B. Manzer, almoner ; J. W. 
Melnmch, standard bearer; F. W. Currie, 
standard bearer; J. H. Allen Dibblee,

V •• < : *

as
The Problem of Church Polity.

Dr. Caven pointed out the growth of the 
Presbyterian system in the «Methodist church 
and he assumed that the things for which 
they stood—the liberties of congregations and 
indi \riduals—.would be preserved in any polity 
the united churches would follow.

The united church would probably have a 
repreeentatâve form of government securing 
to the local churches the largest degree of 
liberty consistant with some form of con- 
nee tion&lism. Hence no serious difftcultiee 

to doctrine or polity seem to stand in our

at Grand Falls ie to follow.guard.

MISER AAVIpNeD MS
WEALTH ON WIFE.

.

way.

The Objects in View,
1. Christ’s prayer for His disciples “that 

they all may be one” would be answered bo 
far as we are concerned. Left ithe folowera of 
Christ in these three bodies show to the 
world that we consider loyalty to our glori
fied Saviour, the salvation of our country and 
the privilege of brotherly co-operation to 
mean more to us than name or fame.

2. The great crisis in the Northwest would 
be met. The marvellous growth in that 
portion of Canada demand* that we should 
make provision for their spiritual needs. 
Organic union would enable 11s to deal more 
economically with our resources; for then 
the there would be only Otoe church instead 
of three in each village or small town.

3. It would bear fruits of inestimable value 
in missionary work both at home and abroad, 
and now with these opinions and facts before 
us what is our immediate-duty 1

The maritime union .sjrould unanimously 
adopt a resolution endorsing this movement 
and appoint a committee to confer with the 
other bodies. As individual churches we 
must patiently await developments; not now, 
but at some future date, a deflnate basis of 
union will be submitted to the churches for 

/their consideration and vote.
In the meantime, we must persevere in 

desire and prayer and effort. We believe that 
visible, oneness—orgapiq,} upion—will become 
a reality, which will be a «foretaste of heaven 
itself, where the great •'ttkiititude wnich no 
man can number serve «Q°d are day and 
night in his temple. -

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. re-

# (Coirtinue*} from page L)
On aU rides of the chest were weapons 

end pitfalls for thieves. He felt that 
u would steal «bis money. •
Its presence in the chest became known 

to Henry Van Buskirk, his ne-er-do-well 
helper, a drunkard, who associated with 
the scum of the city. For years Van Bus
kirk had been Abbott’s assistant and ne 

• was in such terror of his master that Ab- 
hott had complete control over him. Ab
bott allowed “Van," as he was known, to 
sleep iii the junk shop, which was osten
sibly the miser’s place of miriness, and be 
gave him beer money.

“Hank’s a fool," he would growl to the 
police, who paid the Abbott junk shop 
many a visit whenever they were looking 
for stolen goods.
Johnson Heard to Remark, ,4I Am Gal"g to 

Do Abbott ”

no

tionaone

The following committee was appointed 
on church union: Revs. A. XV. Main, J. 
W. Cox, G. W. Bail! and J. M. Austin 
and Messrs. J. XV. Flewwelling and 8. R. 
Hilton.

At the session Saturday evening the 
union accepted the invitation of Pleasant 
River (N. S.) church to meet there next*
year.

A public educational meeting was held 
Saturday evening and stirring addresses 
in the interests of the college were made 
by Revs. Principal Hill, 'Montreal, and 
Dr Beach of Bangor.

The church was filled at" all* thé services 
Sunday, a large number having come a 
considerable distance to the Ridge. At 11 
a. m. the union sermon w^s delivered by 
Rev. Mr. Main, after which the sacra- 

of the Lord’s supper was offered.

JUDGE ALTON B. PARKER, 
The Democrats’ Nominee for Presi

dent of the United States

One day Van Buskirk told his drunken 
companion» about the money in the cheat. 
Two of the men he told were Oscar Dalir- 
Kn, who did odd jobs in saloons and assist
ed Abbott sometimes, and Charles John
son, a tramp carpenter.

Shortly afterward Johnson was heard 
to remark in the neighborhood : “I’m 
going to do that man Abbot!- He ain t 
done right by me< I’ll fix him." Johnson 
and Daihnlin are room-mates. They

about t-lie alley on Sunday and Mon-

?

4 gram for ibis address.
Tie song, (Ninety'and Nine, was very el- 

fectively sung by a trio^Rev. Messrs. Cox, 
Austin and Ball.

Year of Jubilee,
Rev Wm. McIntosh addressed the meeting 

bm the subject: “The Year of JitiJilee."
to 1902 a delegation from the Congregation

al Union of England And' ' Wales « came to 
Canada to visit the churches from sea to 

They returned «to England and reported 
on the condition of our churches and as a 
result the English union, together with the 
colonial missionary -society, offered to raise 
100 per cent of the Indebtedness of the Can
adian churches it the churches would raise 
the balance.

This liberal offer was 
union of Ontario and Quebec in June, 1903, 
and a committee was appointed to arrange 
the work. They asked Rev. W. T. Gunn, 
of Ontario, to give six months to the work 
of the Jubilee «Fund, bis church releasing 
him for that time. 'Mr. Gunn undertook the 
work at a great personal sacrifice and mar- 
vpIifur success lias attended ’his efforts.

The total indebtedness is *246,000. Already 
the churches have pledged 4117,308 and II 
the work is carried on at this rate they will 
be free of debt in eighteen months. The 
speaker laid «before the meeting the plan 
erf raising the money In the various churches 
and urged the churches of this union to take 
up «the matter.
Congregational Woman s Board of N. S. and

N. 6.
The 24th annual meeting was opened at 

9 a. m., Mr. Pegrum of Yarmouth conduct
ing the devotional service. At 9.45 Mrs. C. 
Moore, the president, opened the meeting 
for business, and the roll was called, and 
committees appointed.

■Mary Mitchell - gave an address of 
from the Keswick auxiliary and

told me to keep my mouth shut when they 
came out. Dahrlin then hod some money. 
We* went to Coney Island on Sunday and 
then Dahrlin said that early Monday 
morning we would go around to the stable 
yard.

“We found Va.n Buskirk drunk in an 
alley. Dahrlin took Van Buskirk into the 
stable, am! a roupie of minutes later 1 
heard a shot. DaitrHn came running out 
and Wanted me to go to the country with 
him.” ^

Dahrlin said: “Johnson showed me a 
pistol and said: *1 killed that old slob.’ 
He bad a roM of money with him. We 
all went to Coney Island on Sunday. 
Johnson t« 
and killed

Capt. Harkins said: “I hhink they both 
killed Abbott and Van Buskirk on the 
theory that dead men tell no tales.”

Mrs. Abbott was found today at Ashe
ville (N.C.), and is how on her way home, 
lira. Harry Manc.lt, the only surviving 
child, is a resident of Greenfield Hills, 
Fairfield county, Ct.. where she is said to 
live in luxury and to lead in society.

merit
Rev.' Messrs. Ball and Whyte addressed 

a meeting of Y. P. S. and Sunday school 
at 3 o’clock and in the evening the closing 
meeting was held.

Vote of thanks were passed to the pas
tor and [ieople of Keswick Ridge for their 
kindness and generous hospitality.

were
seen
day. Van Buskirk sometimes joined thetp. 
Yesterday morning Johnson and Dahrlin 
went to the engine bouse on Jay street 
end flouted to the firemen : “Hey, there, 
you fellows! Old man Abbott s place is 
ell on fire. He’s burning up.”

Chief Matschke was in the engine 'house, 
and he went to the alley with the fire- 

inside the doors of the junk sheds

i

I,
Temperance.

The following resolution was passed:
Whereas the drink evil within the bounds 

of this union and in this Canada of oura is 
destructive to the home, the worst enemy 
of the church and the state;

Resolved, that we hold it to be the bounden 
duty of our churches to wage increasing war 
against it,— our church members and Ad
herents to abstain altogether from use of all 
intoxicants and that all our people pray, 
work, and vote with a view of obtaining 
prohibitary legislation—municipal, provincial 
and national ; that the saloon, the unmiti
gated curse of our country, may be banish
ed altogether from our cities, towns and vil
lages, and our fair land he delivered from 
the deadly blight of the Destroyer.

Rev. David N. Beach, D. D., president 
of Bangur Theological «Seminary, delivered 
an eloquent sermon, holding the attention 
of the large gathering for more than an 
hour. His text - was John 12-20: “We 
would see Jesus.” Dr. Beach is an able 
and forceful 6peaker_ and all were much 
impressed with his address.

The union adjourned to meet in Pleas
ant River in 1905, Rev. Mr. Main dismiss
ing the meeting with prayer.

At the twenty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Congregational Women’s Board of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,held dur
ing the meeting of .the union, the following 
officers were elected :

President, Mr|. Churchill Moore.
Secretary, Miss Ida Barker, Sheffield.
Treasurer, Miss I. M- Robertson, St. 

Stephen.
Several very interesting papers were 

read and reports read.

I

discussed at the
h)

men.
they found a small blaze and lots of 
smoke. “It is not much of a fire,” said 
«Matschke. At the same time he kicked 
ever a piece of matting, and was horrified 
to find a man’s leg ; He threw the matting 
to one side and saw Abbott.

“It’s all up trith Idle old mkn,” he said. 
“Somebody's ton.fli).” The old
miser's head and face were so battered 
that he was almost unrecognizable. In 
a little cubby-hole back of oh), Abbott’s 
kitchen the body of Van Buskirk was 
found. In his right hand was a revolver, 
and there was a bullet hole in his fore
head. He had been dead only a short 
time’, while Abbott’s body showed that he 
lhad died several «days before.

Tlie police were called, and Capt. Har
kins decided at once from the position of 
Van Buskirk’s body, that his death was 
not a suicide. “It’s a double murder,” he 
said. All the time the police and the fire- 

were in the hovel Dahrlin and John- 
remained about, and -the police, know-

took Van Buskirk into the stable
N him.”

A Special Clothing Offer
An opportunity to secure a mans $10 

suit for $6.98 is being offered by J. N. 
Harvey, the Union street clothier. Read 
his advertisement on the fourth page of 
today’s Telegraph. This is an opportunity 
such as
create a great sensation among clothing 
buyers, as it is well understood that every 
thing is always found at this store just as 
advertised. This fact coupled with the 
very excellent values given at all times 
has made this a very popular clothing

Miss
welcome____
Mrs. Main responded wr the delegates.

Reports of secretary and treasurer were 
read and approved, also «the report of toe 
mission hand superintendent. Rev. 1). ri. 
Beach, of Bangor was Introduced and wel- 
corned to the board.

The president, Mrs. Moore, read her an
nual message. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to her for the interesting paper. The 
report of the constitution committee appoint
ed last year was received and discussed sec
tion by section. , ,, Q

At 2.30 u. m., on recommendation of the 
nomination committee, the following of
ficers were elected: __ _

President, Mrs. C. Moore, Keswick Ridge.
1st vice-president, Mrs. Dunlop Liverpool.
2nd vice-president, Mrs. A. W. Main. L. 

Seim ah
3rd vice-president, Miss Chandler, Beach 

Meadows. _ •
Secretary, Miss Ida Barker, Sheffield.
Treasurer, Miss F. M. Robertson, St. John.
Supt. mission bands, Miss Mary Mitchell, 

Keswick Ridge. __
An interesting letter from Mrs. MoBwen, 

of Orobo, Brazil, was read.
It was resolved that the financial year end 

April 30. ■ _ .
Mrs. Pegrum read a paper on Personal 

related to missionary

seldom occurs and is bound to
a

«on
ing of their relations with Van Buskirk 
and Abbott, arrested them. Carley Olsen, 
who had been much in the company of 
Johnson and Dahrlin was arrested and 
«held as a witness, as was an Italian boy 
named Arnaldo Bennedetto.

Tlie chest was opened and found empty, 
and the police believe that the miser paid 
.the money to the real estate man, but 
Johnson and Da'hrlin were seen at Coney 
Island Sunday with about $25 between 
them, which arohsth) suspicion.

Capt. Hark ins 'tiffleettititteff Oahrlin and 
Johnsoq until 3 o'clock' this tiiotming, and 
each accused tlie 'other of ‘having com
mitted tlie crirtie. '

It was a melodramatirscfrne. both pris
oners shaking their lists Sind shouting, 
“You lie! You lie! You did it! You 
know you did!” - ' .

Johnson said: “On Saturday I won $24 
shooting craps. I went to a stable in 
Chapel alley and met Dahrlin, who show
ed me a gun, saying he was going to kill 
Abbott.

“At 2 o’clock Sunday morning Da'hrlm 
and Van Buskirk disappeared and a cou
ple of minutes later I heard a m

inces.
Principal Seaman, the secretary, then 

made same announcements, and spoke of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
extending a welcome «to their building.

Prof. Barlow, of the Manual Training 
School, then rendered a solo, Queen of the 
Earth, in a very successful way, after 
which the meeting (closed with «the singing 
of the national anthem.

store!

Carleton County, L 0. L
Bristol, N. B., July 13-The Ora,ngemen 

of Carleton county (north) celebrated the 
12th at Windsor. A picnic was held and 
tlie day l>eing beautifully fine, the attend- 

large. A procession was
The following section of the report of the 

Congregational Union annual meeting at 
Keswick is thus late in being published be
cause of poor mail service. This was mailed 
to The Telegraph from Keswick last Satur
day morning ; it reached this office Wednes
day morning, four days in transit from a 
point fourteen mile® above Fredericton. It 
is printed now, so that readers will have a 
complete record of the proceeding® of the 
Congregational Union.

Keswick, July 8.—A short service of prayer, 
and praise was conducted Thursday evening 
by C. E. Macmichael, a large number being 
present. The retiring chairman, Rev. Robert 
«Segrum, M. A., of Yarmouth, gave an ad
dress: The Proposed Union of Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Congregational Churches— 
the Problem to be Solved—the Objects in 
View.” Following is an outline:

In St.Paul’s conception of Christianity there 
was room in its all embracing brotherhood 
for men of widely different beliefs and of 
widely divergent practices. Hte life long, 
this apostle labored to secure for all, irre
spective of sex or race or subordinate beliefs 
a part within the gospel and a peace within 
the comprehending routine of the church. 
Yet, even in apostolic dayg there were seri
ous contentions in some of the churches and 
actual divisions occurred, until the church— 
the body of Christ—was split into numerous 
discordant sects. But, about the middlé of 
the last century, the scattering process had 
gone so far that reaction set in. Men began 
to inquire if there was not some way of 
coining together again and the Holy Spirit 
has brought about a revived interest in this 
subject.

This evening we consider the most Import
ant question which is before our Canadian 
churchêe at the present time—the proposed 
organic union of the Methodist, Presbyterian 
and Congregational denominations. Is it de
sirable? Is it practicable?

a nee was very 
formed .and the brethren had a march 

fine api»ear«tnce. 
delivered by several of the

past, presenting a 
Speeches were « 
brethren, the utmost liavmony prevailed 
throughout, and all united in declaring it 

“glorious twelfth.”
MILLE SUMMED 

SCHOOL SESSION CLOSESwas a Responsibility, as 
causes. How shall we wear our reepwa- 
Oiiity in a manner most honoring to Him 
who has given It to us, she asked. Paul 
says "no man livetih to himself" and also 
“every one of us shall give account of him- 
self to God.”

In the latter we realize God’s regard for 
our personal individuality and His tender 
rare for us. We are individually respons
ible for our share of the support of the en
tire church.

1st A proper sense of our personal respon
sibility to our local church will make us 
feel that we must attend and support all its 
regular services as far as possible. We 
Should see that all amounts pledged by our 
auxiliaries are collected; give our support 
to the "Monthly Leaflet" which gives direct 
information regarding work of, our Canadian 
Congregationalists at home and abroad.

■hid In our local board we should line up 
to" the constitution and assist in every way 
desired. Strive to secure the Interests of 
the young ladies In our work, and organize 
■the children. «Learn all we can of the Cbls- 
arniba station In West Africa, where we have 

at work.

The Exhibition.
F. G. Spencer lias just returned from 

a tour in the great amusement centres, 
where «lie has engaged a number of shows 
for the exhibition here. The prize list is 
no$« being sent out and is a credit to all 
concerned. 11. W. Lunney and George W. 
Snider are on an advertising tour through
out the provÿtccs and 8. L. Gor-bell will 

s soon' HtarÛÉfr 1’. K. Island on the same 
m'.ss\o^r

I ijlrone—“The Uglimugs are the homc- 
J*t IKlir I ever had the bad fortune to 

jKieet. How in time could they ever have 
Y fadlen in love with each other?"

Gray—“1 understand it was a case of 
love at .first sight. Both of them were in 
automobile togs, so

how the other looked.’

Sackville, July 13—The Saekville Sum- 
School closed at noon on Wednesday. 

Oil Tuesday the intensity and regrets of 
closing seemed to press upon the students, 
and the morning session was lengthened 
until the dinner bell rang, and theu some 
said. It lis too soon.

On the last morning Mrs. Hamill con
ducted a Round Table on Primary work 
and ma>ny questions were giadly accorded 
intelligent answers. ,

Dr. Hamill's last lesson was on the 
spiritual side of tine Sunday school teach
er’s work. It was a fitting climax to all 
his lessons which went before. He pre-.

neither blackboard aor

mer

ot. They

r

N.*

I School "
iMis sought ti

hel] ferried to usd 
printed syllabus, but clearly thought ex
pressed with power fell like a benediction. 

Then a short term of prayer and testi- 
folknved. Students were urged to

col
that neither couldfor ■eryrrr ■

>io®h»urses in^Fe- E
f aliffollegiaystu- ■
wel mm in mÆc and I 

lt ' L. .* <Hendai^^tddres« I

lUlTOMjpUICE I

b. one of our very own 
:wfl. Our home and foreign mission socie

ties look to us for assistance; see that these 
funds are in their respective places In time 
to be used and recorded in annual reports 
early in May, so the maritime officers will 
not 'be unduly worried on our account.

It was resolved that Mrs. Jenkins, of Yar- 
president for life.

secil
Caller—"Where’s your mamma?"
Tommy—"At the literary club."
Caller—“Where's auntie?”
Tommy—"At the physical-culture 
•'Caller—"Where’s sister?"
Tommy—“on the golf-links." History of thk Movement.

Jlmy-G®

mony
go jiome and tell to others. Tell at fre
quent intervals. From New Years on
ward canvass others and largely increase 
the1 attendance, enthusiasm ' and useful- 
uesj apotIter year.

school.”
mouth, be made honorary 

It was decided to pledge $275 to home and 
$250. to fdreign missions.

■R>v. .-Dr. .Bwh, Of B*ager, addressed
!.
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• But *, «. « * s^. t“. I unw FMM FÎT C1MFI fired my imagination. A great overmas I those of one o£ low degree. I knew by the I those within ■ - Papist who -is a servant of -the Pope, and MU If LIllllIL I I UlilllL
I taring désiré eaméitito my heart to plaee 11Tay sbe gpoke that she was toothless, for I I heard my father a voice. jg plotting to bring England back to I
I my hani ution this marriage contract that jher ;w.or^gWCTe not dearly ^ken. “Roland, my son.” Popery again. But it is he who hath the *f|| AAlllYftdf fcfllVINI
I t might be the means of doing jastiee te j dame,” X re- I I entered the house, again, and soon contract, and it is he who wiU make use ! 11 I I |M Ul IV L II I II I IL
I the ldn's dishtWied son. arid even ae she I « ™*y to m , , in tbe room where r bad of it, if it be not taken from him. Home I II |ill|lirUuL UIAILspoke V. found myself making pin* tot #ed, ,‘^t Whether it be or no I would "^myself m rte «mmwhewl had ^ ^ ^ ,wbo maa,ied Lucy I • M UUllll UUU VI fill.
I going out into the world to unearth this I warn you against going to the house yon- Lomething 0f importance had passed be- Walters to King Charles is an league witn

secret. For it mi»t be remembered that I dgr> jor the dog8 be lef. lo9se of, a night, I ,frefen tbem. The woman Katharine Bar- him.” ^
I-was but a tad of twenty-three, an I and tbey would make short work of you.” |CMrib seemed much wrought upon, while ' Now this seemed to be a cockiand-bul
up to now. in spite of my many day I ï . in her eves was a look which might mean story and yet it had enough of meaning
dreams, J had been kept mewed up to the l She mlimble^ some words winch I could in her eyes was loon cn gnt mea ^ ^ ^ aerves a-tingling again.
aid manor with my father, knowing mi rnot understand; then looking up at me, she aD*“oked ^ to tbe other qUestion. “What is the name of the Priest?” 1
little of wlmt was going on in the great 1^. .<Aai wbo may you .be, young mas- . for j wa8 eager to know ^hat had asked. “Is his home at The Hague.' tie- 

. world, i I ter*E’ ~ ' tlheen said cause he .is the man ;to find out first of
CHAPTER H. I Charles nor dames loves either you or I gtii]; j was not so young fcüt that I saw I ‘ RashcHffe’s son,” I re- “Roland, my sort,” said my'father, >‘you all. If he confesses to the marriage,

_ I yours/' I many difficulties in the way. I reflected I I have long complained of idleness. You will theq-----”
The Secret of the Black Box. I .-And yet i fought for their father, I that wet had only the word of this Kath- I plied. I have n0 need to complain longer.” “Do you dare to

T ..oofess to a somewhat strange toid my father. I arirte tfnrcomb, who had lived at Rash-1 At this she gave a start and scanned me speak, although many questions was a lawful wedded wife, cned the old
« <We*rto a «imewhatrtrange ^ ^ ^ hone9t man tbou art „iffe Manor many years before, and who, more eagerly tban lbefore. came into my mmd. dame angrily “She that os dead now,

feebnj in my heart when 1 looked n I that fchou coujdst never fight for 1 according to belief had be^n tod for »Ayj ay; j ebcrald a’ known,” I heard ..,Ay>.> cried the old woman, “and what poor child. Why think ye that the young
the woman’s face. I felt sure that she the contents of hii I some tiijne. Where had she beçftWl these I ber mumbie, “I should a’ known, for did jg done must be done quickly and in secret, King's mother, the old dowager queen,

trying to understand the manner of rpapere which were found on Naseby field I years? what were her motive^ ip e*kmg I n<)t Katharine tell me?” I f0r remember the Duke of York is already would, tiav^ taken the boy, it -t ere was n
man X iwaa so that she might make np I were made known,” retorted the woman. I out .tine mystery? and more than ah, w y At this I was all ears again, and all eyee I at Work. He knows that my grandson will mal^a,fe.'f .. . . fin. , -
. . . ’ , .p, hp , B^vinel“I know this too, that if Charles had I had she chosen my fa^er and. m^lf Ml too for that matter, for evidently she be t||e ]awfui heir to the throne, and if he “Still at would be well to find him out,ber mind how tor 1 cohid be of setinee i the victory OTer OromweU, thou the* men to whom she- could I kneW something of the woman who was (,an find the marriage contract, my poor I urged, do you know his name
to her. For, from tbe Very first I could I haye ^ beheaded for What momentous secret? Sot that three inat- 1 ^ tben at the house talking with W f^cy’s child will be kept out of hie rights.” “That I do, cned she He w e
not think of her as a former serving Wo- I tb<m didst say at that time. Mark you, I tore troubled me imicli. 1 was too, mucl; fatber I “You mean the new King’s brother?” 1 French priest, and was in , o and only y
man of my mother. Hmnble cf birth she I a Btuart neVer forgets, and never forgives J eicited by the ^loty the W» éfy o I <.0^ or no dogs, I must e’en go, she ,|sked f<m j was somewhat taken back by stealth seeing ta • e U

rr titter ^r^0UT hus;nese of x ^s^zzj;

Her mto to2 a^m^e 7^* ptoighiz^ ^ J >r 1 would not have come all the ^’g'^ tha! he m’eakÎof™ he^ülio me when she”wTs’m England Lore^hey
jrtht^LvTlll^L^t/lwtÿifyr^pVato?^ toayt mfe^lSd^eve^hf^t here h® toat^ï made answer, “are not Calholkat hea^ng^jhTto^ died at Mt. Vernon (O.), recently, at the

woman of I h* must be able to force the new kings’ 1 1 rèmeifibèr even then tUflkiri ^ I did not: a man coming- hither give me a , ^ cbanoes small? He is but three years way of thinking Whi e she _ was in those 0f gg was the author of the negro song, 
vZTouU ten?™ g she was, fbr as Uft on his cart. But, young master tell vounger than the King, and may not live foreign parts. He old her h« naipe, and t„e soutb adopted as iu

SetupsXS.’S-’TSj -i,..a..wMl. "ÎÆ;TJÎa&W Lï 1,““““ Ï? B”1” c“" -hsK ÏT'-
her mtimurugehl, rid thto Ah looked I the truth concerning the strange tmngs 1 at m to imt caS them lightly,” she replied; “a "h..Haw do^ou know?” i asked. and his name is Father Pierre Rousseau, ^ t^ckL! oTof many ^pmr mu-

ssiSKreitiSStysH-rt-*^5 -- ' ssasA'S.wkt - *— - -«-
you hWre.ycHAovered whk* yen set you* 1 “I am a girl no longer, Master Bash- l ,IBefore j make known where it is I “And if such a woman hath been there?” , „ • to go upon. Boulogne was only a tew | original words were,
heart updfc ^wshich yOu^pek* of when l elifie; I am not I mu ™ mU8t ^ve your promise. Nay, Master U ^ i took but little notice of this speech, houis’ sail from English shores, and if
I saw yoa ia eti 'Pria’a CttmaA.” ' |Aom days When I was Waiting maad to kdk not darkly at me, for this f “then must I go thither.” . although the dame uttered it with much Father Pierre Rousseau hvfe* there he

The woman laMjjhed lUrtAiUjfrt 4 Mtitress Rashcdffe Enou^ to «yttfil ;g ^ u^bt matter. I dare not make known I «*ut ?a she hath been there, and as ^ ! imagined that in spite of the could be easily found out X imagined
“In to* than a week tire ktog wtil be I brie foitod out sufficient to make ^arte I m ^ pJace until I am assured Alt gone?” severe measures which had been taken with that it Would be easy to And out whether

in England," she «ad, “«*, <*’ vAa* a I Stuart, who m now pwpanag to wjU undertake to go wherever it is, “frbeB ltck-a-day, I know not; ay, but abd tboee who professed to fore- thé woman’s story ,were true or fa^e, and
tong!" rid then A* feffi to toanuing ouï I conie .back to England as ktag, eager not I and theQ alo and in secret, bring it even then I must know what she hath told t u th ’ futOT gbe bad eitber consulted upon this discovery a p.an of action could 
faces again. . „n , | to.itotore Ay lands, ^ gnma.l Master Rashcliffe.” . |a SOTne of these people, or Was perchance 'be formed.

“Tbe pedfpfc bt tireadÿ crying, * G&i I plàte of htmor to Muttier Roktld hwê. I The W0T^ phased me, although they 1 »£om6 with me,” I said; “I will take he ic a woman m Not that I pa^'d After tine -we fell .to taQkmg agflun, but . _ T , . T . .
■ave Ae-gSrigt" ml*toy-toftbto. Atoady | Ay; bet Hurt ril.Jhe Amg M raiged Aore qutetions in my mind. I liked to the house." much heed to these things, for my father teyond what I have .written down, little tSok'my'to «Had
my old neighbors who fdtiAt for Charles 11 know to exist must be in our hands, I thg WOrds “alone and in secret, even I “But is she there?” she asked eagerly. although he denied not that some had it of import could be gathered. I saw that dle ln Dixie.
I be UsAiee foiwaM to the «me when I ay,iand in our hands in such a way that I akho ^ x littie understood what they por- “Ay, she is there,” I replied. I ia power to reveal the future, had much heed was paid to old wives stones Away, away, *£>/ town south, in Wade! .
the «MU.wffl to totoüM Mte «ketwe ehatt bé Alê to make our own bar-I t *. \ let w go quickly,” and although “aFy made light of their proférions, if they agreed with the desirre of the worn-j Away, away,-away down south in Dixie-
Mgyp«aii».«f-eH, «toi W*eâ ikey WiU bel gtfin with thé nëW king. I «jjowf cam you to know these things? gbel still stooped low, she walked iby my and bad taught me to treat them with en, but as to Well proved facts there
rewarded for being toftbfW to tbe I “Bill what is ft? . I-J-asked. t sidé at'a good speed. Lcorn ed nothing besides these two things Still
Boykfty ” • I “It is itihis. Jeûnes, Duke of York, is not. I ,“1 gaW the womgn called Lucy Walters À li'ttto later I led her into my father’s “Be that as it may,” I said. “You have this was something. I could quickly find

^’XtoWSbi!*' toid We Vfoâïan àcaamAHly. [the next bear to the throne.” I wben ehe was in England,” replied Kath- ball, wiondering at the meaning of what I th t tbe oew King marrièd your daugh- out whether Father Pierre -RouSseau were I But w£*n he put his arm around her, he
“WiU *hé eMest Ion Of Charte» I ever I “WèU, and what of that? ’ latine tiàrcomb; “I saw her as she was ^as happening, bnt littie dreaming of what I ^ „ flesh and blood, while the discovery of I
Mined ri tootot tori? I know him, I “T%il, MpHM the woman. “You have I taken to the Tower.” lay before me. “Ay i bold to that,” she cried, “and Master E’-ijeh' Pyoroft shotÿd ^so be easy..
MaStei- BsahelWe. He KB- be-thé ditpélbeard of the Welsh girl, Lnroy Waiters. I «Yin;.'saw Lucy Walters!” I cried. I ’ d bumble as I am I say that I am Had I been older, and known more of
ctettety krivtv the pnpe* of every ht»sy I ‘tAy, -Ï have htord of her.’ I “Ay, I saw her. No wonder Charles I CHAPTER III. - grandmother to him who should be King the ways of the world^l Should, I doubt Hie face w^shani as^ mi^er,s deaber.
in $lbg1e»d. H* KBYlltife proltiee» WiW | ’lAlid you Hâté heard of her soma lad I gtuart loved her, for a more beautiful wo- | > S England when his father dies.” not have asked many more questions, but j^a^, look away, look away, ' Dixie
out end, bet be W* be/too Mte to per-[Which goes by the name of «amis Croft? I man I :.never set my eyes on. Ay, poor Bidding the woman tbe seated, and going * rema.ng to bg proved,” I sand, by this time my mind was all aflame with land!
tom thtoffi «W tone* mri wiU be thé I “Yto," toM mÿ fattiét-, “I have heard 1 tbihg, 3he was neither wise nor prudent as straight to the room we called the library, ^ $ wag ,to get back lto the ques- the prospect of' sometoing to. do,.whale Ole pmt,
better fot Me Wtori, •«! »* one will I of him; but at doth notmatter. I she found out afterwards to her cost, but I knocked at the door tien which ifad been broached by Kath- the nature of my wen-k was all Tt^t a
have .JiuMto- ««tor «hat JUtfce fa forced \ '*Vty, Wt It doth matter.” she was the fairest maid to look upon “Who is there?” asked my father, iffl.ine .wben firat we had met youtth might ask tor. Neither did >
from Mto”’ t ‘<W*yr’ I that ever I clapped my eyes on. It is lit M I, Roland. B I earlier in the evening. i trouble touch as to Why t should be Chto-

“J$nt have yon disoovered aught?” ask- I ‘'Because he, although Charles Stuart I true ber firet beauty had left her, and at My tother opened the door, and looked I remains” replied the dame, en. My father had told me that I should
ed my tether. "*>u ktoow What you I wflt doubtless dtay it, fa the next heir to I that time she was in sore trouble, for she at toe questioningly. I saw that the worn I ’ thou„bt. “a,nd it ^ by you Mas- know some day, and with this I was fain . Look away,
promised me. Moreover, totrtto I .last «awlthe throne of Engl^h" | was on her way to the Tower with sol- an ^tharine .Hareomb was mtti^ on Utol t6f/olaild R^bdifie that this is to be content- - X hid a work to do; and that Und!^ dri,e >way sorrow, come
the KtoU* Wttir-Whom too had lodgment I IMy father started back in amazemebt. j on either side" of her; nevertheless, I chaar on which she had sat dunng the I „ • was enough. and hear dis song tomorrow;
at the bank of .AMeneaite street, she said I “Jto ie Oharies’ son,” Continued the I every man fell in love with her as she tinte 1 had. been in the room; but the I ’ , , chosen me?” I ask- “It may be that this priest knows more Look away, look away, look away, Dixie
yon had your haniupon the proof.” I womri. I went. The verse-makers have called her bard, defiant look in her eyre had gone. * thougb j wae ay and eager than he has told yon,” I cried at length, I land!

“And I am no* one wbo make promises I *<Ay. but--------” I the ‘nut brown maid,’ and Well they might, 'Rather I thought I saw fear; almost ^’undertake any work which meant move- >y **t humness therefore wid be to go I p,,., bucUwbeat cakes an' Injun batter, ’
Mriritiv" nefctied the whmtm, am I ‘^Charles married Lucy Walter»—màr- I for her hair was the color of ripe chest- | ambunting to terror .pa them. Evidently I romance I could not help ask- bo Bou.ogne, and after that to seek out makes you fat or a little fatter;Î a 1^2 WKh^madewp ber ried her in Holland.” nuts when they are picked from the trees my father had been peaking tibout mati mmrtand reduce, ^^-t^he^ ^ look away, lock away, Dixie
mind fa e«*r turttod aeide Nevertheless, 1 “But the proof, the proof!” cried my I in early October. It shone like the dow- tert Which moved hpr mightily. She f L tWa „ork • My .father nodded his head approvingly, Den boe it down an- ecpatch your grabbei; to
HI,., ’, nnhdmdA much «a be done kfaster I father. I ager queen’s diamonds, and hung around longer *ore thé expression of one who _ , Roland " and yet I thought I saw doubt in has Dixie’s land I'm bound to trabbel:“It is this proof of which Ï come to Ter hL in great curUng locks Her eyes LS make her own lerms hut rather as T- ttr^“H ^LgVfor yt to eyes + . \ ^ DUie

A !.. wnÀMtee wttil nvotfort which l^pdak/' said Kübharine Ûarcoffib. Bill I were brown too, and epatkled like stars; | one who lived under -the shadow of a great I, J , . do ‘’But what about the coming of theaffedt tbe tii* fa to ytohg* of betog frl «tower me this; suppose the proof could I even tHeii roses were upon her cheeks, and feto j a lwork wtdch if successfully done will King?” I went on. “You told me only to- The truth of the last clause of the say-
cused Mrtr^n For Charles Sfitort can f be obtained, suppose the box containing I she walked like a queen. 1 ‘You are back soon, Roland, said my a er jn England?” day that we must go to Dover to meet ing that some men are bom great, others
act to trarefcM*ri1t riit» hito. That fa j thé contract of marriage between Charles I “Bht.she was liberated from the Tower father;1 ‘it is not an hour since you left „Butymbat^ it?” I asked somewhat im- him, and if,he comes to England on lues- achieve greatness, and others have great-
_V_ T Ï.*- À—a ij. vou More" I BtUart and Liucy Waiters could be ob- I said iny father, “and went back to J us.- I x, f1 X„- appm-d me that I was day of next week, there will he no time ne33 thrust upon them is exemplified bym !? m IZtil:rictfeint 1 then?” France." ‘Yay,” I replied, “but I met an °ld 'the ntoure of which for me to set out on my journey before Emmett. When he wrote under

me Old**!» { For a time my fatiier was silent. Evi- I “Bnt -not before I saw her, Master Rash- woman ' from St. Paul’s Cross who was I ^ , . mv ’eves seeing him.” compulsion the catchy music and nonsense
M Wtoth never fought 1 déétly hé rcgaMed the woman’s déclara- «plied Katharine HarcOmb, "and coming .thither, Who declared she must see contTacti- “The King will not artive for two words „f “Dixie” he had no idea that he

i.v. _-i»! «hs -iaid (roestiohinzlv I tioh of great import, and I saw that he I not before she fold me that she was Katharine Harcomb. he rervlied weeks,” replied my father. was producing a work winch was to be
"Nav>- ‘tepKbd tty*ft!tlrer “During the j carefully considered her words. Charte* Stuart’s wedded wifb.” The Wbman started to her feet as 1 wbere ig jtr “Two weeks?”1 I said questionun^y. the battle song of one side to a mighty
-d -h'-tl wtrrin, -mm too volinc to bear I “Charles would not desire it to tie I "She told you that? spoke., “Tin* in Fmz'and " replied Katharine “Ay, two weeks. This dame hath it conflict, and which even now, wherever•mV'titter «ntt tot iMWt faririffitttW-1 known," he said at length. I "Ay, she told me that.” . “Where m âheî, ehe cried, let me see and toen she looked at me with that, according to messages which have and wbencver played, brings the flush of
, T* .A xwuL toAir «rtri nnhnM Hip I ‘*Nav that he would net,” said the wo- ] “Btit 'did she teli you where the marriage he* without delay. I * , . been received in London Town, he will not pleasure to the face of every loyal south-
1 T would not have toy ton uphold the 1 N.J, that net, sa ü tne , ... .. . .-.a- I <(Tarry a Kttle,” said my father, “tell keen, searching come until the 27th or the 28th day of the We are Mi oi £be words which were

i’—” ent gretore for ttüly theTseemed™ re- month. There wiU -therefore be time, if beaten ihto plowshares; here was a case .
"Ay, mere is, saia my miner inougm- ■ — ------------------------------ ---------- 7- 1 —— - —- - y- .... I ».rd ,mp _j, . cbi]d wlio might not be fortune favore you, to do much of your 0f „ measure of peace and jollity convert-

fafiy “He who eonld be fortunate enough I the work I have spoken of, and again I meeting with the dame, and of what had I work before he comes hither. I ed into a quickstep of war.
■to possess that marriage contract would be I the woman’s dark bright eyes scanned my passed between us. , I IS™ .n„rv » 9aid mT fatner al- Now being hot ofoblood, and not being -n,e 9tory of how, in 1859, at New York,
able to make his tern» not only with the I face, as though she saw there an index “I would speak to her, I would speak to J-'ay, oe non a s 1, And ’ this ,uf- aware of the many 'things which might .IDan>, Emmett wrote “Dixie” has often 
kiSg bnt the king’s brother.” 1 to the thoughts which possessed my mind. Ihet alone!” cned Katharine Harcomb like tnoer genriy i en g . • jn Mnder me, I was content with’ this rep.y, been told. It was a time when burnt

“Ah, yon begin to see.” I “Roland,” said my father, “I would e’en on* bereft of her senses, and she made for I P , ’ , , t .meet absolute and determined not to fail being at Dover cork was the form of amusement most
man who possessed such a secret I talk with Katharine Harcomb alone. Do thé doorway as if to pass me. But my I ' ,. . „bpdience from me. In When the King should land. popular, and the old-fashioned negro mel-

coald stir up civil war in England,” said I you teqve the room, and return in an fatber closed the door quickly and seemed ana unquestioning gV ^ Without wasting time by retailing what ^ generall, the work of a white man,
mjt father; “such a war that might well I boor’s time.” to ** *«» to thought- A moment later I I complete master in his -house, r w* said further, I hasten on to say that was tj,e vogue as “rag time” has been
make men forget the war between Charles] I d.4 not much like tins, for, as may saw that hed bad made up his mind. *d tLt nTonehhohld dare to dream of by break of day on the following morning
I and Cromwell.” j be imagined, I was much interested, and ] “Hart; any of the kitchen wenches seen I that no one should j waB 0n my horse’s back, clad in my gay-

“Ay,” said the woman; “but what is ] wanted1 to hear more of what thé woman I he»?” he asked. . nTt anvrv I was impatient, est attire, on my way to Folkestone Town,
more to our purpose, Master Rashcliffe. ] had to tell; but I obeyed my father quick- j “Nay,” I replied, “I myself opened the But if I was not attg y whither I hoped to get a passage to the
he could make the king restore the Rash- ly as every dutiful son should^ and went door and she is sitting in th« hall.” or tms l had be^i “d thafThad a Coast of France. I was in gay spirits. I
diffe tends, and gain for his son a place j out of the house into the park lands. “Then do you bring her here, Roland, -or horns, 1rtnui been had -pistols in my bolsters, a sword -by my

name.” ] The min had now gone down, but it was and afterward do you leave ns again.” great work to do and yet I -had only re ^ Kand more m ^ my pouch than
“And do other* know of this secret, j not dark-, neither did I think it would be I bave no doubt % shewed my disap- =£ived hinteas to how t ‘«t wor marria t ever hoped my father would give me.

Katherine?” asked my father. ] throughout the -whole night. For not only pointaient at this, for I was eager to un- 3*1.*!LP ,n Fn,foml was to -tell me Servant I had none, and that for two rea-
*Yes,” replied the woman; “it hath | was there a tiioon, but the sky was clear, defotariff the meaning of it all. My father contract was an En .and . ,d sons. The first was, there was no man m

been guessed at bv many .but I alone know I Indeed-, the time was the middle of May, I took but little heed however, so doing his I no nng, as'anyone-can . ba,j was my father’s house who was fitted for such
where the box Containing the marriage I when the air was dear and the countryside bidding I went to th» hall, where the ”7 Peace aTld waited, won g a postj even although I were rich enough
contract is hidden. It hath cost me much] was beauteous beyond words. It is true woman was still sitting. . , ^ I ,AnV at a nlace call- to keep him; bnt more -than this, it
trouble to find out, but at last I have done ] thé roses had not yet appeared, but the It was at this -tirile I called to mind that The marnage took place P with deemed best that I should go quickly and

trees -Were well nigh in full leaf, for the j I had not heard £er name, so without first 1 The Hague, ^«aid the o alone so that no one should suspect what
I looked at the woman as she said this. I season Was early. Even the oaks and the telling her to follow me where my father downcast eyes, away across business might he. Servants, as all

rod I thought there was a furtive look in ^he, were covered with spring Wves, was, I'said quietly: “What is your name, that outlandish country <^lledHonand. I* J tJ a way of talking
her eyes. which I saw shining in the light of the good dame?” was performed in secret by a Papist, ^ ^ 7))as^re, lbugine9a, and if 1

“And how did you find it Out?” asked ] moon. :|No stars appeared that night, the .“Nanje,” ah» replied, “when Kathanne Pmest. The priest had to w, r- had one he might unwittingly endanger
mV father presently. ] moon was so -bright, and no sound did I Harcomb knows that Mistress Jane Wal-fworild never reveal the marriag >9 mg work.

“Of that more anon ” replied Katharine 1 hear save the babbling of the trout stream I ber* is here ghe -will not keep me waiting.” I Üieless my daughter Lucy, for t e
Harcomb ‘ E^ngh to sT/now that thit ran through the park, and now and “That is well,” I replied, “will you fol- her good xmme so eajoM the prcest that
,s the secret f promi-edto toil you,» seert 1 theater of a bird which rettled low “^^hrigh T For fear it

yon'r own "terms™with the king^ AH "now J I walked along the grass-grown drive I was in Some way connected witti Tiucy ihoudbetaken from herehe determined
legends on goung Éoland here.” I which led to the ga-tesj wondering about Walter^, whose eon, Katharine Harcomb t° P^ce at in «^ekeepmg^ kinJ?

«On me'” I cried eueaking for the first I what the woman Katharine Harcomb had I said, was the next heir to the throne of I j“fc ^19 woman cea. ep >time aUhongh ^may^bf fm^ne^ I lfa- *««!, arid thinking if ever the time would England. L who had been ^ng for reme
tolled eagerly to every word which had 1 come when cerriages would be drawn up No sooner had the library door opened I news which would give me sonj *
been spokenf ] to the house as they were in the days be- than I saw the two women exchange a reason fot action, felt as though she

“Ay, on you,” replied the woman, “for ] fort the Long Parliament, and when m.v glances, bnt I had no opportunity of no- were con;unng up a story. ,
of BngBid,? } sIJ | that marriage contract' is in hiding. I- | old home would be full of gaiety. ticlng more, for my father gave me a look I is shoiied, she went on pr >

“At T gitoere^ as muck” said my , hidden in a black box 1 and I “This is a strange happening,” I said to which .told me that I must leave them I -tha* my daughter was not fo
father’ thoughtfully- , 1 As all students of history know, the myself. “Ever since Richard Cromwell alone, Which I did much to my impatience, some have smd, neither was she car eæ o

“Look you here,” went on the woman. Uory of the black box containing the mar- I died my father hath spoken of a possible I did not go far away, -however. It is ner name. nrecious“You desire to gain back your estates; ,-iage contract between Charles II and I change! to our fortunes if Cliarles should true I left the house, for cool as the mght ' kadshe..!?| *bePe u it
you desire, moreover, that your son Ro- Lucy Walters obtained great credence j come hack, not because the king would do had become the air seemed stiflihg, so I I document i asked, ana w
land Shall not Ae a pennüees, ladebed- ..titer the Restoration; Indeed, it is prob-1 »u«ht for us of his own free will, but be- stepped on to the grass outside and began now .
squire like you.Why, idiscovered as 1. tble that belief in its validity bad much cm.se we should gain the power to compel to walk up and down in the tight of the *id * ”rl7H he be-
came hittier that tor yrera this manor toi do with the Mobfaouth rebeltion at a him.” ; window .behind which I knew my father ed, sa ul the dame sourly-
t - u-iu iheen little better than a farm -teter date.—J. H. I And then as I -thought of these things, and the two women were. How long I I trayed her trust. He found out the
kitchen the* eueh is tNtohofas Befel; the nay be obtained only with difficulty. The incite of the way the woman had in- stayed there I know not, but it must have 2?J^iTwh “chan^ hands*«Jdn® "but 
Wtoksmitb, wbo fought for OomweRanff question is, Master Roland, will you mi- eP^ed my fancy by the story of the king's been more than an hour, for I noticed that rrJ^b h^fhvShere

of the Marsh,’ jertake thé work of bringng it hither?” m^riafe, th» whole thing became like old the moon which stood high in the heavens Katharine Harcomb hath discovered where
and ‘Grace-alb unding Reuben,’ who need to “How old is the ling's son?” I cried. J "''f'™’ f;'hies> and } "aa 8lad that I had when ’w"t ««t had droned behind the “ , , , -,s “ *™ is 5S3 trsfe.x*ts5sn$ ar m j&sxksutü » - •• » w «-

^ laugh et me, and called me “How old?” repeated the woman; “he is »f footsteps. They were not the footeteps calculated to multiply every minute mto comb^
^ a lad of about eleven years tit present Iof a manl of that 1 was certain. They fivê. Neverthe.ess I had so much to think now ao you «mow i asked

he is with the dowager quren ” were neither firm enough nor heavy en- about, that I thought but little of the “L have -been told by one who knows,
“And do you mean that he is the next ou«h- Moreover, they were uncertain time, and that-in Spite of my impatience. ^'^'^ who^MaSto- Elijah Pvcroft’” I 

heir to the British throne?” I cried. ' and, as I thought, feeble. I stopped and The mystery of the box containing the And who is M . Elijah P)croft.
“tih that he is” replied the woman looked along the road, and saw the form marriage contract between the new King; asked again, for the w ole business seem- 

“and the^man^who -cam find the mitirtage M p woman coming -towanls me. and Lucy Walters, and the woman’s re- ed to be as unsubstantial as a vapor
contract can go far to be one of the Bright although the moonlight was 1 quest that I should go on a voyage of dis- cloud tell' vou wlio he is
masters of Endand.” could not at first make out hér age or her covery kept ine wondering so much, that at A>, it is easy to t 11 j ou wl o he is,

“And if it be not brought to tight?” I station, but as she drew nearer I saw that times I almost forgot that I knew very but diflieu o s»y «h 1 ^,e 
cried, “then if Charles has no other son, she was evidently old and poor little of the whole business, and that my he worn n. But^e be domes
the Duke of York will become king.” “Whither go yoù, dame?” I aeked as father w«s even then talking about t-ese toMJtahe Ns at

“That is not the thing of import,” re- «he eairie up. | things with the two women who had in himself to . 11 ' *and
-plied the woman; “the thing that is of "And -what is that to you, young mas- such an unaccountable way entered my j^t <Afchough ,he never appears a!mong
weight fa this: tbe man who hath the se- ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tUe treee them, it da he Who gives them iaftirmation

t
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doubt that my LucyI IN BURNT CORK DAYS.

New Air Needed for Î p i.i .1 Feature 
of a re'formuler, hiùl t mmett 
Was Given Two Days to Produce 
It — Soon Was Being Sung by 
Everybody.

liras

Dan Emmett ,the old-time minstrel, wiio

I wish I was In de land ob cotton; old times 
dar are not forgotten ;

look away, look away, DixieLook away, 
land!

In Dixie land, whar I was bom in, early on 
one frosty momln’:

Look away,, look away, look away, Dixie 
land! ‘

Chorus :

Ole missus marry “Will-de-weaber"; Willum 
was a gay deceaiber;

Look away, look away, look away, Dixie 
land!

eeean-

-

smiled as fierce as a forty-pounder;
look away, look away, DixieLook away, 

land!

and died for
Look away, look away, look away, Dixie 

land! ^
Now, here’s health to de next ole missus, an' 

all de gals daft want to kiss us;
look away, look away, Dixie

first civil war to wae too young to bear 
arms, .titter Wt my heart wae embitter-1 known
1 1 Uft mto a4htb,aL,h^W“but thL famcrettonl contract wan?” asked my father. ,
f r,i S S Cto MdiSe." “Of that I «hall say nothing until I m» more of this, Roland.”
to both enenrirt «MfritodS. Th , I lt ’ ^ father thought-1 know Whether Rtitend here will undertake I So without more ado I told him of my
Charles tvai faeheaffM, could I allow my I ,a^ tncre m, raid my iainer mougni j ^_____ T ___ I „,;re =nd of ™h»t had
eon to fight uridrir OfomWeH?"

“Se wa* a ttràVê, strong man,” replied 
the wcmalL

“Ay, brève, attotig irian if you will.
But net BIX* a titan as my son could 
fighi vtt tér. Bésidé», I Would not have 
him -miugte wlttisu* ,» ere* *à «fis «rmy 
fashioned trader the StSW Model. Would 
I have my ton become a pealm-eingmg 
lhypocrite? Would Î have him tatight to 
ery down with the Prayer Book? Would 
I have him made a soür-facè<î follower of
MX* *a--. a-« e-

in’England worthy hisfouÿft under thé w» «andard, afi* al; „ . , , ^

since, 'l'he exig^i^ies of w-performance at 
Bryant’s tbea^tre required a new “walk 
around,” and Emmett, one Saturday night, 

lied updn to produce it before Mon
day evening. The song was soon being 
whistled on New York streets, but like 
so many others o£ similar quality it doubt
less would have been forgotten except 
that later, in New Orleans, the promoters 
of a large entertainment picked it up at 
the last moment as the tune to be used 
for a large march and chorus. It struck 
the southern fancy, and soon thereafter 
was taken to the battlefields.

Discriminating experts have many times 
pointed out that “JDixie” is music of a 
low grade—^as cheap, childish, and trifling 
as “Yankee Doodle.” Doubtless this is 
one of the reasons why it became immor
tal. It was a song such *as every one 
could sing. Then associations began to 
cluster about it. It became identified

was ca

fought uffcdër thefât’I àtoDdard, aàd, 64- 
itihoûgh me Mttg bètîàÿed us àll, ï would 
not have iny son éertti Xm-ier iny Loi-d 
-Protector. WWrtthsle**, Rkffind fa no 
weakling, as you efce, neraher is he à fool. 
Poor as I have bèen, I have teen t<* it 
■that he hath learned ècxmçifching of letters. 
He dan vfjite like à clerk, and can bead 
not only in the Engtiih tongue, but in 
let in and in TVerieh.”

"Ay, in Fi-egich. Bemdee without ever 
(having servéd with the ware, he knows 
everything of fighting that I could tell 
him, and as fbr ewoixicraft, I doubt if t 
(there is a man in London town who 
could/stand against him.”

Again the woman looked at me eagerly, 
and then she broke out like one in anger.

“Ü Is well. Master Eashcliffe, for, mark 
yon, if what Ï have discovered is tnie, 
he will need aiU his cleverness, all his 
learning, and aHAjfe knowledge of sword- 
craft. We fofol hj(^ Itokee, Master 

less than the throne

was

it.r

(To be continued)

with hours of great enthusiasm, and at 
last becàme one of the symbols of that 
most enduring of things—a lost cause. 
Time was when the strains of “Dixie” pro
voked northern choler, but this-period is 
happily past, and tjie , old minLstrel song 

, .j is now the property of the nation—neces- 
0 ■». sarily in the repertoire of every band and ’

ork, July 14.—John >. c orchestra thart1’ to*ots^^'scr^p^"fqr" the
Donald, the contraotor, announced today multitude. St) /- J.ÏÎ
that the subway construction wo»rk is 
practically completed and the new transit 

it line will Ibe turned over to the Inter
borough Company on August 1.

Ill ÏOPK SU8WM
RFID! AUGUST 1

New

now ____ ____ » ■ ..—r——
Tess—“What do you think of my new 

shoes?Quite nobby, arenlt they?”
Jess—“Yes, they are rather knobby, but 

I think any first-class chiropodist could re
move the knobs?”—Philadelphia Press.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST JOHN,w. B.

!^>24t5Lwsbpt*Wbb 19Q4. - J17TK

Di»-Y to' Ini 
'ion of Beir tiootha

ig Exliibi to r 11a t theghgs are now OR 
-ith the conetr\A

The Buili 
may proeeeiU

ThrougliEthckin
ER, OTTAVWI-BW 
the NEW BRUNSWICK §M 
TotaTTBg $171.00.

Entries are still being 
to the undersigned.

years
rLandless Raschtiiffe.

“And Charles Stuart <wiH never give 
you back there tends unless he fa made,” 
said the woman.

‘"Ay, ay,” toid ay fattier, “I toew en- 
oogh of him for that; but to yewr tale, 
Katherine Harcomb. Tell me what you

COMMISSION-:r, f. «hoi ION, WVE S
huppti* FJMF to all competitors in

(jmi.DRENfe XvfcrCOML’ETmtiNS,
L’ERNTT

*4eived, eid Entry FiMre will be supplied on aknow.”
“I knew that Jamefa the new tang’s 

brother, fa fufi of hope «tot Charte» wall 
kill liiirmnlf by revelry in a ye»*," rephed 
the woman. “I know that he fa next heir 
to «1» throne. I kfator «at he is infcrign-
ÎD2 ffco get beak thé Catholic religion *0 ....
thg country, end I know that neither eret can make tbe king obey him.

v e
%R. B. MMERSOiprPresident, 6t. John, N. B. 

W. W. HUBBARD, Managi^Blfector, S^Jotiji, N. B. J ,
.. j» TELEPH^JE NO? 1628.
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j
for Kingsport (N S); schrs Roger Drury. 
Perth Amboy for Gardner; Harry, New lor»
f°Bos^onf>July 14—Ard schrs Comrade, from 
St John; Pandora, from St John: Energy, 
from Yarmouth (N S) ; Bessie Willis, from 
Gaspe (P Q.) ,xr

Sld—'Stmrs Yarmouth, from Yarmouth (N 
si- bqtn Savoie, for Matanzas; schra John 
Proctor, fdr Hillsboro (N B) ; John B Gre- 
mintr, for Windsor (N S); B B Hardwick.
for Olementsport (N S.) _

Calais, Me, July 14—Ard schr Clara Rogers, 
East port.

Sid—Schr G M Porter,
Roman,* Clara Rogers, for Eastport.

City Island, July 14—iBound south, schr 
Anna, Windsor (N S.)

New York, July 14-iArd schr Grace van- 
duaen, from Virginia.

Sid—schr Isaiah K Stetson, for Philadel
phia. „

Portland, Me, July 14—Ard stmr Penobscot, 
from St John for Boston, and sailed.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Cardiff for St John CN B), July 9, lalt, 60; 
long, 18.

Southport, July 12—‘Ard, bark Clare. Dal-
b Barbados, July 9—Sid, schr Dawn, Pas- 
nebiac

Marseilles, July 9—Sid, bark De Oregon 
Gio Batte, Canada.

Glasgow, July 1^-Sld, tfhip Altavela, St 
Paul, Canada _ ...

Brow Head, July 13—Passed, stmr» Thrift, 
Tilt Cove (probably Rotterdam) ; Unique, 
Parrsboro for Manchester.

Liverpool, July 13-4Sld, stmr Oceanic, New 
York.

Kinsale, July 13—Passed, stmr 
Portland for Liverpool.

Prawle Point, July 13—Passed, stmr Kron 
Prints Gustav, Wafoana, for Rotterdam. 

London, July 13—Ard, stmr Montreal, Mon-
^Newport, July 13—Sid, stmr Hektos, Mon-

trHong Kong, July 13-Sld, stmr Empress of 
Japan, Vancouver.

Hove you Gottrations if you do not. But I must refer 
(briefly to the Canadian exhibits, Which in 
every department make as fine a showing 
as the most critical could dtsirc. In the 
Horticultural Building, our exhibit is sec
ond only to that of California. This is say
ing much, for the vast state of California, 
producing tropical as well as temperate 
zone fruits, has a magnificent showing of 
green and dried fruits, nuts, etc. But even 
in the rear neighborhood of so splendid 
rival “Canada our Own ’ has nothing to 
be ashamed of—unlees it be her children, 
who come there not to admire but to criti
cize. True, the exhibit is not large, but it 
is attractively displayed, and in charge of 
T. H. Race, of Mitchell (Ont.), a practical 
fruit-grower as well as an amiable answer
er of questions. Its quality certainly serves 
the purpose. better than mere quantity 
could do.

The Canadian visitor who; finds fault 
with his or her country’s mineral, agricul
tural or forestry displays should be locked 
up until the fair is over, for such pessim
ists do much to discredit the fair fame 
of our country, when we who love it are 
trying to acquaint the world with its re
sources.

Our exhibit in the Mines and Metallurgy 
Palace is splendid, both in extent and 
artistic arrangement. R. Ii. Broadbent, 
chief of this exhibit, is ably assisted by 
M. J. Gillis, for the eastern provinces,and 
Mr. Munro, of British Columbia, for the

NEWSPAPER WOMEN
AT THE WORLD'S PAIR.

WANTED. euiiatism?i Met York Harbor Disaster
1 You Call Be Cured!

P|EE, 4 Scientific 
\ Discovery /

ent« wanted everywhere at once for our 
on the terrible “General Slocum Dia
la New York Harbor. A complote and 

üc account *of this great catastrophe, 
ilustrations being a special feature. No 
: of this book selling. Outfits ready at 

Send twenty cents in stamp® for out- 
id full particulars and be the first at 
in your district. Very beet discount 

mteed to those acting promptly. Address 
• H. Mori-ow, Publisher, 69 Garden 
. St. John, N. B.

,Bright Letter from the Daily Telegraph Representative in the 
Party of Canadian Women Writers-The Features of the 

Great Exposition Happily Described.

for New York;a

w possible be cured <f any form 
atism with®t having y#r stomach 
)slde down 
I made to

It is 1 
of rheu 
turned 
death a
from rhAmatism si 
and mamelous dis 
and giveet an honAt trial, 
medy -waft discover^ by Jo' 
Milwaukee Wis., 
send It fr 
once. It 
keep you

I
f choked to 
Dry sufferer 
e this new

■being h 
lit, and - 
Id welçc
ery witg open arms 

his new re- 
A. Smith, 

is gene^us enough to 
rho writes at 

tme* and will not

v
nada’a
better

NTED—Agents to sell for 
reateet Nurseries. Bigger sl 
:on of varieties and specialises than 

liberal terms; pay weekly 'Jexclue! ve 
>ry outfit free. Send 25 cy ts ,lorvour 

'L microscope. Everyone should have 
•> examine plants and tree# for insects. 

& Wellington, Toronto, #)nt. 
g-4-Sm-d-sw #

short skirt, a hat that won’t shrink from 
caressing rain drops, a merry heart that 
can endurti dark as well as blue skies, and 
a smile that won’t come off even when 
your hair is out of curl, you can see the 
world’s fair with pleasure and profit, iro 
matter what the weather may be.

We had heard about the vastness of the 
Inside Inn, the big betel within the fair 
grounds. One must spend some nights 
there in order to appreciate the extent of 
a building that accommodates 5,500 guests. 
During our stay the house was full, but 
we had wisely secured rooms in advance. 
Here you may live on the American plan 
from $3 a day up, or you may have lodg
ing only and dine where you will. We 
chose the latter.

Of course there are numbers of other 
large hotels scattered throughout the city. 
There are good restaurants all over the 
grounds, the one situated near Festival 
Hall, conducted by the famous Mrs. Itorer, 
being of especial interest to women.

Whatever their station in life, of what
ever color, race or tongue, whether rich 
or poor, great or small, learned or un
learned. the people you meet contribute 
ao small part to your enjoyment of the 
exposition.

Both the races with whom you are fa
miliar and the strange peoples of whom 
we know but little are a bigger part of 
the fair than the mere works of their 
hands. Only when you are conscious of 
the human element entering into all the 
wonderful things you behold, can you fully 
appreciate the meaning and the import
ance of the Dream City, which is to last, 
alas! only until December 1.

You cannot spend an hour in the beau
tiful Belgian building, or the equally at
tractive Austrian or Chinese or Italian or 
Brazilian buildings, without better under
standing the people who designed and 
wrought these splendid exhibits.

Here in the East India and Ceylon 
buildings are treasures in delicately carved 
ivories and lragrant sandal woed; m 
wonderfully embroidered silks and ex
quisitely wrought laces; all the work of 
human ha-nds, the dark skinned hands of 
men and women who toil and dream, suf
fer and enjoy, and try to express the best 
that is in them, even as we do.

We leave ’the baby incubators where 
science in a wonderful manner is bringing 
tiack to life those little lives which nature 
had seemingly designed for a brief exist
ence here, little hands that will one day 
build greater marvels than the Ivory City 
of 1904.

Outside we meet a Pueblo Indian mother 
going home from the Indian Congress, her 
sturdy bright-eyed babe held closely to 
•her breast.

In the Eskimo village, in the Chinese 
village, in the Russian village, in Fair 
Japan, in the streets of Catio, in dear 
old Ireland, or old St. Louis, the people 
themselves are everywhere as intensely in
teresting as their exhibits. By all means 
go to the World’s Fair, to see and etudy 
the scientific, the industrial, the artistic 
and the educational achievements of the 
human race, but do not lose sight of the 
people themselves, behind the marvellous 
display.

I want to go back!
Back to the Dream City in Forest Park, 

St. Louis; to the city built by skilful hu
man hands and planned oy inspired human 
minds of many races, creeds and nations, 
io the city repiesentong titty-four civilized 
governments; to the city within whose 
walls is gathered such magnificent tokens

in art,

to ever* suffere 
a home 
m your Brork.

BRITISH PORTS. Steamers.
Bifrost, 1301, Rosario via New York, June 14. 
Dora, 1426, Shields, June 29.
Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, July 7. 
Gamcn, 1601, to load in August.
Manchester Importer, 2628, Manchester, J-uly 

3.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, Liverpool, July 9 
Orthia, 2694, at Glasgow, June 23.
Oruro, 1248, Bermuda via «Halifax, July 9.

I King Road, July til—Ard, stmr Gadeetry,
I from Parrsboro (NS), for Sharpness.
! Manchester, July 10—Ard, stmrs 
I gayer, from St John (N B); tilth, Briardene,
I from Halifax.
I Lizard, July 12—Passed, stmrs Montreal,
I from Montreal for London; St John City,
I from St John and Halifax for Havre and 
I London.
I Sharpness, July M—Ard, etrnr Gladestry,
I Parrsboro.I Liverpool, July 12—Ard, stmr Baiwtry, St 
I John for Manchester. •
I Hull, July 12—Ard, stmr Leif Brikssen,
I Montreal. t . .
I Queenstown, July 13—Sid, stmr Aurama,
I from Liverpool for New York.
I London, July 13—Spoken,ship Arctic Stream 
I Belfast, July 12—«Sid barque Ruth, for 
I New Richmond. ,
I Cardiff, July 13—Sid stmrs Gamen, for St 
I John; Lord Lansdowne, for Montreal.
I Drogheda, July 13—Ard barque Fruen, 
I from St John (not previously.)
I Greenock, July 13-Sld stmr Kydonia, for 
I Bathurst. „ ,

Liverpool, July 14—Sid stmrs Canada, for 
I Montreal; Tunisian, for Montreal via Mo- I ville. _ T
I London, July 14—Ard stmr ©t John City,
I from St John and Halifax.
I Manchester, July 13—Ard stmr Bawtry, 
I from St Johu.
I Sid—«Stmr Soborg, for Cape Tormentine.

Preston, July 12—Ard stmr Edith Heyne, 
I from Sydney (C B.); barque Clara, from 
I Dalhousie. _
I sctlly, July 14—Passed stmr Dévoua, from 
I Montreal and Quebec for London.

Tralee, July 13—Ard barque Brilliant,from 
Chatham (N B.)

Whitehaven, July 13—Ard barque Glint, 
from Newcastle (N B.)

:Ella
i each district, 
year and ex- 

up show-cards 
atter in all con- 
new Discovery. 
For particulars 

\ London, Ont

WANT one good man 
>cal or traveling, $840j 
i $2.50 per da’k to t 
Istribute ad versing 
•us places int: 
xperience nec 
Salua Medicin.

of the whole world’s progress 
-cicnce, in education, in industry, in every 
branch of human achievement; to the city 
where there are no slums, no unsightly 
tenements, no ugliness, but a beauty that 
suggests the ideal city of the future, when 
ill cities shall be the expression of the 
truest, the loveliest and the lrindtist that 
an enlightened brotherhood of individuals, 
working for the common good, can sug
gest..

Yes, I want to go back! Not in four 
days can one see this, the greatest world’s 
faip yet beheld, nor indeed in four weeks. 
Hence my brief vi&t served chiefly to give 
tn idea of what a longer stay would mean 
rod created a desire to return, a desire 
which I am determined to gratify should 
l be compelled to follow* the advice of the 
wise Mohammed, who counselled the pos- 

cf two loaves of bread, “to sell one

Ships.
Arctic Stream, 1498, Cardiff, July 2. 
Giacomo, 1371, Sicily via Gloucester, April 23. 
Hinemoa, 2203, Hamburg, June 22.

Barques..
Pharos, 1227, Sunderland# dbtte1 ^3. -x f 
Vikar, 84-2, Haugesund, Jupe 7. . s
W W McLauchlan, 471, Barbados, June 24.

lüfcà-217-11

r(?rDl^<,^^«c7F^a3.T^
s, to commence the first of coming
WT, stating 7

XT18D—A inétmd.wl** teaehcr
,r school district No. 3, Aberdeen, Car- 
county. Apply; stating salary wanted, 

., Glass ville P. O. 
7-16-44-w. ________

<TED—A second class female teacher 
r district No. 7, parish of Musquash, 
t rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to 
1 Hargrove, Dipper Harbor, west St 
ounty, N. B. __ 7-16-4i-w.

VTED—A second or third class female 
acher. Apply, stating terms, etc., to 
w Davidson, secretary to school trus
ts incardine, Victoria county, N. B.

_7-9-4i-w.___ ____
s’TED—For the Point Wolfe school, 
bert county, a Second-Class Male 
r, duties to begin on commencement 
t term, Salary $180 a year. Apply to 
tney, Secretary to Trustees.

_ 7-6-41-bw

TDD—Second or third c 
acher for coming schoojj 
experience preferred.
Easton Green, Trui
TED—First or seco 
school district NoJ 

School Secretary, Æ

Smith,
i

west.
The most striking feature of Canada’s 

agricultural exhibit is the ‘trophy, a faith
ful and most artistic copy in grains and 
grasses from all parts of the dominion, of 
the library wing of the house df commons. 
Before <we knew even the name of the de
signer of this beautiful piece of work, 
which has attracted -much attention, our 
party had enthusiastically sung his praises, 
and ifiur appreciation was not lessened 
when later we made the acquaintance of 
Mr. Hay, and hi* assistants, Mr. Goddard 
and Mr. Turpin.

Canada is singularly happy at being re
presented at the fair by men who. can 
not only effectively draw the attention of 
both the capitalists and the laborer to 
the splendid «mineral resources and vast 
un tilled agricultural areas of our country, 
but are, themselves, in their unfailing 
courtesy and kindness of manner, splendid 
types <rf the best men of this country.

Am I wrong in saying that neither 
Canada building—though * this is in every 
respect dll that could ‘be wished— nor the 
extent of her exhibits in the various de
partments will impress etrangers so much 
as the men who are in charge of these. 
And from the genial, Whole-hearted com
missioner, (Mr. Hutcheson, down to the last 
of his staff, they are briefly “all right.” 
’Twas to Canada’s homelike rooms and 
familiar flag that we paid our first visit 
on the exhibition grounds; we make a 
good-bye call there before turning our 
faces homeward, pausing once more to 
study the wonderfifl floral clock, which ia 

of the marvels of the fair, and lies

A Gtreroue Employer.
John «H. Patterson, president of the 

«National Cash Register Company, of I}ay- 
ton, Ohio, «is sending a 
factory employes to the St. Louis exhibi
tion free of cost to them, and in addition 
will close «his factory for two weeks in 
August to enable other workmen to at
tend. This is not to affect the ordinary 
holidays or wages, which will 'be paid as 
usual during the period of closing.

x. Brown, sec

thousand of h:»

•tlessor
ind buy some flowers of the Narcissus.” 
To subsist on half rations were a small 
hang compared with the advantage of 
ceding one’s soul with the beauty and 
tcring one’s mind with the instruction to 
h? absorbed* at this great fair of many 
nations.

r ad» la gmrml 
r Rheumatlam.

Deformity oj 
Chronic A

As you know, M j*i’ve tried tihem, every 
ho-called rheum Ac Vbmcdy on the market 
today, except t« geuine cure, will cause 
you violent stonjeh Ains and vomiting, and 
some of them lire A dangerous they will 
cause heart troAle. ■And the worst <xf it is
ma/iRnThho cor3ituti® is so^run down'that I Boston, July 12—Ard, stmrs Boston, from

» sr-ürssi ass
ST5tÇfco-e einzie un- ^iS;  ̂ÏZFUX 

pleasant feell*. Th I (Me); T A Stuart, from Calais; Mary E
n „K01,t I Lynch, from Stonington (Me); Laura TM To^°r\\p°% “'J^.RW-'kPOrt (Me)i ““ UKhtl

tried on hosXtal pa ®lso ”ld «°? I Sid—Slmra Peter Jebsen, for LouiObourg
crippled pers»s, nvi , PI”1 «n I «c B); Halifax, for Halifax; achr a James
■ •emc people *vcr v -, b«eve anything "J I Lockwood, for Brunswick (Ga); Melrose, for 
til they kn* it t ..TK^'tôn’to write i H'‘nBboro (N B); Edward E Briry, Bath;best and qtMkcst v y is*or you to write I D w B tor Dorchester (N B); Josie, for
me that yoigwant i wi' I Mach las, Watchman, for Belfast; O. D.
send you a*ox of Glor» Tonic tree oi I Wltherellj John D. Page and Katherine D
cost. No naEtter w ^ voiM 4nrflQm I Perry, supposed for coal ports; Lizzie Cath-
matisua is-«ute, cl wile, W130111^* I erlne, for Halifax; James A Gray, for Tig-
matory, de**mant. juatic, yeuralgia, gout, 1 nigh E ^. Emma p Chase, for Eastern 
lumibago, <*., “Old ia TniJ will surely I opt; Heporter, for Portland; R P Chase, for 
cure you. »o* net « v.sfl i.miiher remedies ■ Batb. (jenesta, from Thorne’s Cove (N 6); 
have failledSou, nor aind it «octors say you i jo^p^ne fOF do; Lillian, for Eastern port;

Mini no-onefhut. write me I Step£en j Watte, for do.
S “Gloria Tonic- «111 stop these I €ity Islandf July 12—Bound south, stars 
«pains, v )»e inflt#maiions and I Roaalindj lrom g* John’s (Nfld), and Halifax 
jl and cut you so *hai ife will I /jj ,g) ; North Star, from Portland (Me) ;
F>rth living This o*r is not for I scjwg Hazei Glenn, from Annapolis («N S); 
iekers, «bui is made • rneumatics I w R perkins, from Bangor; Odell, from 
Rhem I m 1 send a «rial box on i Bangor via Bridgeport; L T Whitmore, from
knic” free A I Stonington (Me); Willie L Maxwell, from
[fore has a remedy be» so highly I gullivan (Me); Glendy Burke, from Gardi- 
s “Gloria ' onic.” It As bean m- I ner (Me), via Norwalk (Conn) ; George E

such w< Td-noted nAn as Dr. I pregcott, from Vinal Haven (Me); C B
of the U vensity of Venezuela, ■ Clark from Bangor; Jaimes R Talbot, from

Plumach ’, United «Sta^ Consul, 1 gwans Island (Me); Chase, from Rockland ;
; Prof. «Ma idam of ■SurgAns’ Hall, I Lizzie Cochrane, from Providence; Island 

the fame s magazine, Wiealth, 1 0ity> from Hillsboro (N B) ; Annie Cuss,
ind a coll m of others.k I [rom do; C C Lane, from Windsor (N B);

a suffeAr send your mame to- I Alaska, from River Herbert (N 6).
E fry returdKmail you wilArecmve I Bound east—Stmr North Star, from New 
•Tonic,” and'lâilso the most «borate I York for Portland.
mer written <■ the subject ■ rheu- 1 Dele ware Breakwater, July 12—Ard, schra 
■ absolutely file. This book Antains 1 Rebecca M Smith, from Philadelphia for 
Ira wings from actual life aK will I Salem; Flora Rogers, from Boston for 
Fall about yoS case. You get «Gloria I charleston.
land this woÿenful book at ttmsame ■ Passed out—Schr Jacob S Winslow, from 
bth free, so At me hear from Aou at I Philadelphia for PorHand.
3d soon you Trill be cured. /Adress I sid—Bark Hattie G Dickson (from Phila- 
A 9MITH, ,A22 Gloria Bldg.X Mil- I delphia, for Boston.

Wis., U. _______ A I New York, July 12—Ard, schr Samuel H
mSSJ I Sharp, from Norfolk.
L I Sid—«Stmrs Carpathian, for Liverpool ; bark 
I I Glendowey, for Bridgewater (N S); schra 

___ I Ann J Trainer, for Norfolk (and returned),
—— I Garth agena, Jacksonville and Sanchez ; Jen- I nie G Pillsbury, from Saco; D Howard,I Spear, fer Norfolk; Republic, for Philadel- 

| ffbia.
Philadelphia, July 12—Ard, stmr Siberian, 

from Glasgow and Liverpool via St. John’s 
(Nfld and Halifax; schr Fannie & Fay, from 
High Island.

Portland, Me, July 12-—Ard, stmr Georgian, 
from Liverpool ;. stmrs 6t Croix, from St 
John for Boston ; Georgetown, from Newport 
News; schrs Ida, from Millbrldge for Bos
ton; Raice Horse, from do for do.

Sid—Stmrs St Croix, from St John for Bos
ton; Horatio Hall, for New York.

Reedy Island, July 12—Passed down, schr 
Annie B Mitchell, for Saugus.

Salem, Mass, July 12-Ard, schr Domain, 
from Fredericton to Salem for orders.

Boston, July 13-«tmr Prince George, Yar
mouth; schr Valette, Shulee; Mary E, ' do;
Dominion, Gaspe (P Q) ; Laura C Hall, Two 
Rivers.

Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth.
City Island, July 13—Bound south, stmr 

Horatio Hall, Portland; bark Altana, Wind
sor; schrs Rothesay (new), Littlebrook (N 
9); Myrtle Leaf, Advocate; Helen Stewart,
(new), Miramichi; N Parker, St George; Ed- 
wlna, Port Greville.

Gloucester, Mass, July 13—Ard, schr Laura,
Boston for St John.

Lynn, July 13—Ard, schr Jennie Palmer,

New Haven, Conn, July 13^Sld, schr Sco
tia Queen, New York for Kingsport.

Portland, July 13—Ard, stmr St Croix, Bos
ton for St John; bark Normand a, New York.

Cld—©chrs Oakley C Curtis, coal port; * ,_ _ . „
Emma W Day, Bar Harbor. Write for our free catalogue that telle you

Sid—«chr Oakley C Curtis. all about how to save all agents’ and deal-
Salem, July 13—Ard and sld, schrs Lena ere' profits by buying direct from Factory 

Maud, St John for Boston; Comrade do for at wholesale prices for cash.
H. A. AMOS ft OO., Manufacturers,

p Female 
rear 1904. 
1 District 

rAsst. Sec.
W class teacher 
F, Wicklow. Ap- 
C. SOipp, Wick-

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904, trains 
will run dally (Sunday excepted) aa follows;

TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton................... .. ......................... .

No. 6—«Mixed train to Moncton ............
No. 4-Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec and Montreal .. ,. .............. .
No. 26—Express for .Point du Chene, Hal-

ifax and Pictou........................... .............. JJ.46
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton.. *. ....18.16
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .. .. ....17*16
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton............ . ....M.16
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal ....................................................... ......... 19
No. 240—Sub. for Hampton....................22.40

Halifax and Syd- 
....................  23.»

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

FOREIGN PORTS.C P. Railway Courtesy*
To tlie Canadian Pacific Railway belongs 

the honor of-giving the' newspaper women 
d Canada the first press excursion com
posed entirely of members of the gentler 
ex. Thus bringing together a noble army 
f feminine “ink-martyre” from various 

parts of the dominion, the railway has 
x.en the means of forming the Canadian 
Women’s Press Club, which was organized 
luring the trip. Small wonder that the 
•!ub’s pect (who for the present shall re
lia in unknown) commemorated the occa

sion in a made-to-order pc cm which wras 
ung heurtily and often to the tune of 
toed Old Summer Time. 1 submit the 

first stanza and chorus, the remainder of 
i he poem will be furnished on application 

\ ,co this paper:

7.00
8.00the__ $90 per month and 

Fday to reliable men 
-luting our goods, tack 

-ton trees, fences, along 
ficuoue places; steady em 

, honest, capable n>en; no 
os ne*![l; write at once for partiou 
Tie Empire Medietas Co., London

n
u.io12.60en

r J In
eh<
nd
t to

TDD—A capable girt for housework. 
>ly to Mrs. JOhn Russell, Jr. «Douglas 
S<t. John, N. B. 5-7A.I-W

No. 10—Express for
nay .. .

FED—Good man on farm; also young 
i to work in machine shop and 
. steady work. Thompson Manu fa c- No. 9—'Express from Halifax and 6yd-

No. 136—Slib. from Hampton............... 7.46
No. 7—Express from Sussex......................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

6.»o.
9.00

FOR SALE. are incura 
today sure 
aches and 
deformitlej 
again be I
curiosity i 
only. Tn 
“Gloria rM 

Never «■ 
indorsed A 
dorsed tie 
QuinteroA 
Hon. E. A 
Maracai 
Edinbui 
London 

If yo«aro

.............................. 12.60
No.” &^-*Mixed from Moncton.................. ..16.10
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton....................
No. 3—Express from Point du Chene. .17.05 
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Plcton

and Oampbellton.......................................
No. 1—Express from Halifax .. .. ....is.to
No. 166—«Sub. from Hampton.....................22.66
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

°nldrains’ run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
•4.00 o’clock is midnight.

one
closely beside the Canada 'building.

“I am coming back in October.”
“I shall certainly see this great fair 

again.”
“No good-bye for me, it if au revoir.” 
These were some of the remarks of the 

thoroughly «happy and thoroughly enthu 
siaatic, even if a bit tired, party that 
•boarded the car Trudeau for the return 
trip. The general passenger agent had left 
us the previous day, but the hero of our 
song, whose «care of his grown-up family 
'had all the time been an uhfailing as our 
delight in the pleasure be-,had provided 
for us, was still with us, as was also j»1t. 
Nofcman, of Toronto.

At 9 o’clock Wednesday morning we 
reached Chicago. Here representatives of 
the Women’s Press Club of Chicago re- 
«ceived the Canadian Women's Press Club, 
literally with «open arms.

The day in Chicago was, indeed one of 
those “crowded hours of glorious life” 
iwhich are worth a commonplace year.

One of our charming hostesses, Mrs. 
Warren Springer, had obtained permission 
from Governor Yates to admit our party 
bo the Republican National Convention, a 
privilege which is not easily obtained, and 
which we greatly appreciated. Indeed the 
pressmen of the city had said that our 
admission •to the convention iwas qtiitd out 
of the question.

So here’s to Mrs. Springer, who succeed
ed in doing what men said was impossible. 
May her written words, in newspaper or 
ibook—for she is a writer—be as delightful 
and as attractive aa the writer.

After «luncheon we were taken for a 
most enjoyable and exciting automobile 
ride around the cHy and through Lincoln 
Park. As we -left the latter place one oi 
•our autos was held up for fast speeding, 
but after proper explanations to the police 
who stopped us had 'been made, we were 
allowed to go on condition that we would 
leave Chicago that day. We kept our 
word, but we are going back.

Thursday night we Tiad our last ride 
over the Wabash road and before we bade 
adieu to this railway at Detroit, we 
unnanimouely recorded our opinion that 
the words of our song “We’ll never, never 
ride a mile on any other line,” must in
clude the Wabash, whose officials did so 
much for our comfort.

Once more in Detroit, 
noble band of women ink-martyrs greet 
us heartily, take us to the 'beautiful Relie 
Isle Park and show us as much of their 
city as we can aibsoih in four hours. Here, 
«too, we bade a regretful farewell to the 

member who had joined our cf.iib at 
St. Louis, 'Mrs. Atkinson, of the V an- 
couver Province.

• After our train had left Windsor, Mr. 
Ham was* invited to a seat in the centre 
of the car, where he was surrounded by 
his appreciative and admiring “16” and 
given a ring as a -small .token of our united 
regard. Books were presented to Mr. 
Notrnan and Mr. Usdher, .who had aided 
and abetted Mr. Ham in giving the press 

of Canada the trip of their fives.

On an evening in June, with hearts all a 
tune

On the good old C. P. R.
Vc left Montreal, just nineteen in all

I’*» visit the great World’s Fair.
'Twas a party unique, of ink martyrs 

meek
*f women we were sixteen
Vnd three blessed men, who don’t wield 

the pen
U1 sandwiched in between.

bee
16.30ALE—Seteoener Brenton, 69 tons, well 

nd. Will be sold at & (bargain. A. 
nson, Metegban River, (Digby County, 

____ 6-11-t.f-w
.ALE—Farm of 200 acres near Bloom 
1,1. C. Railway; cuts about 40 tons 
use, -three barns and outhouses. Well 
Terms easy. Apply to G. H. Burnett, 
gt. John* 6-314. '

4ALE—Large burglar proof safe, of 
r. reliable make, fitted with an Iehlaxn 
able combination Freneft leek, orlgi- 

. $706; will be sold at a great eacri- 
emmre sale. Gall ee or write for 
irs to W. Tremaine Gard, 49 Germain 
it. John, N. S.
FOR SALE—About five miles from 
on Station and about one mile 
ntral Railway In Csss Settlement, 
g 200 acres more or lew; outs Si- 
bay; a number of acres of hard 
iod one and a half story dwelling 
arn, home barn, and outbuildings 
repair; pasture land with good 
iply; farm under good cultivation, 
purchase money can remain on 

Reason for selling, owner is out 
rovince. Possession given at any 

particulars write to William G 
re of Globe Steam Laundry, Hall- 

wk

All
D. POTTINGBR, 

General Manager.
ctty (n. b.,
GEÎO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

Telephone 1063.
CHORUS: day

“Glorl 
book 
matisr 
many 
tell yc 
Tonic’ 
time, J 
once I 
JOHfl

in tlie good old C. P. R., the good old 
C. 1». R.

raveling swiftly through the land in our 
palace car

,Ve love our George and lie loves us and 
that’s a very good sign 

That we’ll never ride a mile on any other 
Hue.

MURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITED,

ARE NOW SAWING
Thi Social Aspect.

One of the most aifiniticant features of 
this Fair City, built in two and one half 
years -by representatives of many nations 
is its social aspect, and to (those who view 
it thoughtfully, it will I think, seean a 
greater factor in the promotion of univers
al peace and (brotherhood than a dozen 
Hague conferences.

It is no idile sentiment to say, 
should love each other better if we only 
understood.” It is true, true further that 
by bringing together the peoples from the 
distant ends of the earth and the isles of 
the sea, rwe should learn to know each 
other, and knowing shall cease to -hate or 
to fear each other.

There are a -thousand reasons why wo
men should see this great exposition. Be
sides all the .wonders that naturally at
tract both men and women alike, there 

especially in the -Palace of Education 
exhibits of 

In this

SHIP NEWS. Cedar Shingles and ClapboardsThe ladies comprising the party were: 
darguret Graham, Daily Telegraph ; R. 
«i;«rvy, ed tc r and publisher Le Journal de 

ranee iise, Montreal ; Mme. ^liee Asselin, 
je Nationaliste, Montreal; Marie Beaupré, 
a Presse, Montreal ; A. G. La j ode, La 
reuse, Montreal ; Mme. Cecile H. Laberge, 

i m Soleil, Quebec; L. Valois, Le Rappel, 
lontreal; A. Plouffe, Le Journal, Mont

real; Mary A. Dawson, Evening Telegram, 
Toronto; Catherine Hughes, Daily Star, 
Montreal ; Madeline Gleason, La Patrie, 
lontreal; Mary Markwefi, Winnipeg Free 

Press; Mrs. Gertrude B. Watt, Sentinel- 
Hcview, Woodstock; Irene C. Love, Lon
don Advertiser; Mrs. Coleman, (Kit), Mail 
ind Empire, Toronto; “Lady Gay,” (Mrs. 
Denison), Toronto Saturday Night.

Were our appreciation of the railway’s 
courtesy in giving this delightful trip to 
be expressed in just proportion to the 

leasure enjoyed, the story would be a long 
and told in superlatives. But since

IPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
in addition to their usual output of 
Long Lumber, Staves, Headings, 
Laths, etc., and *re in a better 
position than ever before to supply 
building material.

A Planing Mill Is being 
erected adjacent to saw mill for 
the manufacture of Flooring, 
Sheathing, etc, that will be
running shortly.

4-261.
1Tuesday, July 12.

Stirnr Calvin Austin, 2583, Pike, from Boa- 
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and cld iot 
return. .

Stmr Bains Hawkins, 4®, Peters, from 
Port Hood, Vroom and Arnold, coal.

Coastwise—‘Schr G (Walter Scott, 76, Mc
Donough, from Alma; stmr Brunswick, 72, 
Potter, from Canning and cld.

Coastwise—Schr Mildred K, 35, Thomp
son, from Westport. .

Stmr Pen-otoscot, from Boston and Maine 
ports, W G Lee.

DNBY TO LOAN
TO LOAN oo eMy. town, Ttili*. 

nntrr propeTtr In amounts to eull 
rates of interest H. H. PICKETT, 
00 Prince™ street 8t John, N. B

“We

1ou Want to be 
solutely Sure That
will secure the best training that it 
jssible to obtain as a bookkeeper or 
vgrapher and typewriter, attend

Wednesday, July 13.
Stmr Florence, from Boston, Wm. Thom

son ft Co.
Stmr Gulf of Ancud, Vox-worthy, London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Con, gen.
Sohr iLucla Porter (Am), 284, Spragg, Lynn, 

Peter McIntyre, bal.
Schr Ruth Robinson (Am-, 4o2,

Portland for Windsor, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Silver Cloud, 4o, Post, 

Digby; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, Freeport; 
Venus, 42, ThurberihWeymouth.y ^ ^

Boston and

tderictOD Business College. ^.Theal,are,
and Social Economy, many 
particular interest «to women, 
building w a model household nursery in

who will

lie opinion says that this school has 
superior in the Dominion. Enter at 

time. Write for tree catalogue.
one,
«.here are other people—many thousands I 
rust—whcee thoughts are turned towards 

tire great fair, and- who will themselves 
tollow their thoughts if reports be encour
aging, cur tale must be told briefly and 

Besides George H. Ham, under 
whose overshadowing and fatherly wing we 
traveled in safety, comfort and joy 
were accompanied by C. E. E. Useher, 
general passenger agent, and A. H. Not
ifia n, assistant passenger agent, none of 
whom ever grew weary in the well doing 
which consisted in ministering to our 
every want, whether it were ice water, 

ngel cake, chiffon veils or press tickets 
■T the exposition grounds. Leaving Mont
rai in the fine new car, “Trudeau,” at 10 
\ m. on Thursday night we reached St. 
x»uis at 8 a. m. Saturday morning, travel

ing from Detroit over the Wabash R. R. 
U the pretty World’s Fair station, on the 
latter road, just outride the ground* we 
left our car. Now it is true that our first 
glimpse of this ideal city of many nations 
as we wended our way to the Inside Inn, 
was obtained through rain which descend
ed and winds which blew, but what mat
ured it? Had we not memories of yes
terday’s angel cake (and men), of roses 
for each member of the party and of kind- 

innumerable? Our hearts had been

*S,& charge of a charming woman 
gladly show you the attractive room, and 
explain the use of such things as may be 
unfamiliar. The expense «of this exhibit is 
(borne by iMre. Ruth Ashley Hirshtfield, of 
New York City. Near by is the Home 
(Economic exhibit, where ideas in litera
ture «bearing upon household administra
tion and kindred subjects may (be obtain
ed. Mrs. Hirohfield, also conducts in the 

the Lindettl Boulevard

Stmr St Croix, Thompson,
Maine ports, W G Lee.

Sohr Margaret, from 
Smith, coal. „ , __ „

Stmr Dora. 1456, Mitchell, Tyne, J H Scara- 
mell & CO, bal. ^

Coastwise—Schr Eastern Light, 44, Cheney, 
Grand Harbor; stmr Senlac, 61, McKinnon, 
Yarmouth, and cld.

W\ J. OSBORNE,
Principal. Fredericton, N. B. York, J WNew

Astonishingly Low Prices
on Carriages and Harness«t once.Remember ! we

Cleared.
Vfe have no summer vacation, St, John's 

ool mimmer weather making etudy en- 
Tvabie during our warmest months.
Also students can enter at any time, at 
istruction la mostly Individual, given at 
,e etudent's desk.
Send for Catalogue.

do.Tuesday, July 12.
Coastwise—Schrs Shamrock, Lourence, for 

Maitland; G Walter Scott, McDonough, (or 
Alma; Lizale B, Shields, for Alma; Emily, 
Morris, for Advocate ; Hustler, Thomson, for 
Digby ; Chaparral, Sullivan, for Meteghan; 
Harry Morris, Loughery, for Alma; stmr 
Aurora. Ingersol, for Campobello; Lone Star, 
Richardson, for Grand Harbor; Pansy, Pike, 
for Apple River.

Ard, schr Arizona, Port Gilbert.

ZWSSœfM M. V. PADDOCK, PH- C ,
of Aberdeen ; New York for Pembroke; Onyx, 1

itHTobhenXrtNe°wr Ymk^lfrire, Analytical Chemist and Assayer,
bert for do; Olivia, Clementsport for Prov- ; 
idence.

Ard—Schr Noble H, Elizabeth port for Hall-
Coastwise—Tug LilliX° Wasson, Sackvilie; I Sld—Barktn White Wings, from New York 

LeBlanc, River Hebert, I

Here anothermodel street near 
entrance, a model playground where there 
is a real kindergarten and playground 
nursery, in charge of competent kindergar
teners and nurses. In the nursery babies 

checked for the day, fed and cared 
for. The educational exhibits in this build
ing are all very fine, but that of Missouri 
is magnificent beyond words.

In the electricity building is a school 
for the teaching of young deaf children by 
electrical instruments.

This school lasts several hours each day, 
class coming in the morning and 

in the afternoon. In the French exhibit 
in the Palace of Manufacturers is a mag
nificent showing of gowns, furs and mil
linery, indeed, the matter of, drees is given 
a great deal of attention in all the French 
departments of the various «buildings and 
also in the exhibits of many other coun-

S. KERB & SOR, Office and Laboratory,are
1

131 Union Street.new
Oddlelioib’ Hail.

schrs D J Melanson,
Garfield White, Seeley, Walton; Paeket,Long- 
mire,Bridgetown; Temple Bar, Gesner,Bridge
town; Nina Blanche, Crocker, Freeport; Sil
ver Cloud, Poet, Digby; Ruth Robinson, 
Theall, Windsor; Leo, Durant, Hopewell 
Cape- C J Colwell, Alexander, Point Wolfe; 
Agnes May, Kerrigan, Grand Harbor.

Thursday, July 14, 1904.
Coastwise—Stmr Bains Hawkins, Peters, 

Port Hood; sehrs Citizen, Woodwarth, Bear 
River; Henry Swan, Cole. Sackvilie; ALB, 

’ (N S); Mildred K, Thomp-

The Line of Brass and lion BedsBIRTH.
:'A’TT3NijjS_At Somerville (Mass.), on July 

lfi, to the wife of Alonzo E. Jones, a
auchtc?***

oneone

marriages. We are showing will give you 
satisfaction. We can highly 
recommend these beds ; they 
are cooler and cleaner than any 
other kind The designs are 

and attractive, and the 
prices surprisingly low.

Bent, Hampton 
son, .Westport.women

The honorable president, who, by 
way, ie an after-dinner orator, expressed 
his thanks with that warmth which only 
the produest moment of his life could in
spire. And I am quite sure he was tvs 
'happy as he said he was, «because I know 
how happy he had made the sixteen. 
Therefore his own pleasure should have 

great as ours.—

theBBLYBA-MacDONALDyAt titoretridmee of

Tvmw Walker^Belyea .of Medford (Mass ). 
Edith Irene, youngest daughter of Robt. 
MacDonald.—[Boston papers please copy. 

.taCGHAN-McFALL—On July 7th, at the 
idence of the bride's parents, by Rev. 
i Bate John Vaughan to Margaret Jane 

McFallT both of Barneevllle, Kings county,
N'J?I7THRUP - CRAWFORD - At Trinity 
,N£5T sprinfield, on Wednesday, July 13th, 
hU,nev R Coleman, Norman P. Northrop 

Alexander Sterling Crawford, both of 
ringtldJ- _______________

nesses
tuned to a happy and a joyous key by the 
pleasures of the journey just ended.

Sailed.
Tuesday, July 12. I

Sld—Stmr Calvin Austin for Boston. I
Wednesday, July 13. I

Stmr Manchester Corporation, Heath, Man- I
chaster via Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co. I *

CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, July 8-Cld, bqe Tancred, for 

Bjorlow, for Dover. • „ ,
Oampbellton, July 8-Cld, hqe Barossa, for 

Plymouth. , , ■
Bathurst, July 9—Ard, berk Lone-ns, from I |- «. —

B"Tmstx>ro, Jub c—Old, schr Harry Merser, j l ii—
°Ilalifa'x 'july112- Ard, stmra Prince Arthur, 
from York via Yarmouth (and sailed to re
turn); Oruro, from Demerara, for Dtinerara,
West Indies and Bermuda.

Halifax, July 13.—Ard, stmrs Beta, Jamaica,
Turks Island and Bermuda; Pro Patria, St 
Pierre (M1a.) , ,

Halifax. N S, July 14—Ard cruiser Ariadne, 
from St John's (Nfld.)

Cld—Barque Valkyrian (Nor), Osmudnscn 
for Sharpness iG B.)

Halifax, N S, July 14—Ard barque Etn- 
anuele Accame (Ital ) from Hamburg; schr 
Laconia, from Boston.

tries.
On the Pike, the Faillie de Costume con

tains a striking display «by means of life
like (wax groups, of the dress of both men 
and women in Ancient Home, Venice, 
Egypt and France. Many groups represent
ing the latter country from the first cen
tury to the 20th. The present day cos
tumes are remarkably beautiful. A num
ber of beautiful young women, one from 
each state in the Union, wear the lovely 
creations of Felix, Doucet and Worth,and 
hold daily receptions on the stage behind 
a glass curtain. Dressmakers who cannot 
afford an annual trip to Paris will find 
the dress exhibit alone worth going to the 
fair for.

Organized Women's Press Club.
On the previous evening, we had organ

ized tlie Canadian Women a Press Club, 
with these officers; Hon. president, Geo.
H. Ham; president, Mrs. Coleman; vice- 
president, Mix's Barry ; secretary,Mrs. Kate 
Simpson Hayes; treasurer, Miss Gleason.

We had started on the trip for the most 
port strangers to each other. Now we 

united and harmonious band, and 
an important advance 'had been made by 
the newspaper women of Canada. Besides 
these tlioughts our spirits were sustained 
bigli above the mud through whioh we 
walked by anticipation of the delights in 
store for us. Did we mind the rain? Not 

. And just here 1 would ask any reader 
wliose enjoyment of new scenes and places 
is likely to be spoiled by a rainy day. 
never to travel. Neither the railway
the exposition management guaranteed detail is unnnecessary if you intend seeing Secretary to Trustees,
perpetual sunshine, but if you wear a the fair, and unsatisfactory without ilhie- J Randolph (N. B.), May 14, «04.

1 no i Icon

been sixteen times as 
M. G. new

wN oti cel I

S3 25 to S44.00.DEATHS were a
The undermentioned non-resident ratepay

er of School District No. 14 In the Parish 
of Lancaster, in the County of St- John, is 
requested to pay to the undersigned eecaro- 
tary to trustees for said district the. amount 
of school tax set opposite his name, to
gether with the cost of advertising, within 
two months from this date, otherwise the 
reel estate will be sold or other proceeding» 
taken to recover the same:—

av^Egother to mourn their loss. 
ffovnCHABL—At Coal Mines, Chipman. 

s Maud, wife of John Carmichael 
Ma,’ngest daughter of David McAllister,

U?L-'nN—Suddenly, at Coldbrook, on the 
r^ K^ert wimon. te the 45th year 
h iD„: leaving a wife and one daughter.

11 /•

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Csnadien Exhibits.

This is not a tetter of drescription, but 
of mere suggestion. Verbal description in

Successor to F. A. Jones Co, Ltd1899. 1900. Tti.
Fawcett Charles .. ..$34^0 ^ $62.26
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THE PREEiS R01AL GOLDJINB
Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess Roys 

Island, British Colombia, Consisting of 
Acres—Crown Granted.

■

public hall, up the main street of the 
village, and, returning, down to the Bap
tist church, where a sermon was delivered 
by Rev. A. F. Brown, of Harvey, and. an 
address given by Rev. Milton Addison, of 
Hillsboro.

The procession was formed as follows:

D. of C., Ira H. Copp, mounted.
County Master J. E. Bishop, mounted.

Martin Colenmn, mounted.
Orange Brass Band.

Eastern Star Lodge, Albert Mines.
Scarlet Banned Lodge, Hillsboro.
Golden Gate Lodge, Hillsboro.

Garibaldi Lodge, Elgin.
Union Brothers’ Lodge, Point Wolf.

Albert Lodge, Alma.
Shepody Lodge, Harvey.

Bayside Lodge, Waterside.
-Cape Rocks Lodge, Hopewell Cape.

The best of order prevailed through the 
day, and the celebration was one of credit 
to the Orangemen.

C M., of Queens county. The chairman 
very briefly thanked the audience for their 
attention, after which a plentiful supper 
was served.

Coming Home.
The return from Gagetown was not 

made toll 9 o’clock, and in the interval the 
Boys’ Brigade Band gave an excellent con
cert on the wharf. The opinion was gen
erally expressed among the excursionists 
that for so young an organization the band 
is an excellent one.

The fog which had been hanging over 
the river increased to such an extent that 
when South Bay was reached about mid
night the captain found it necessary to 
anchor till daylight. Everyone passed the 
time away as best Ire could; some sang, 
wh?le others played the piano and the 
members of the band tuned up their in
struments to pleasing air». The greater 
bulk of the excursionists, however, were 
tired out and wanted to sleep, and soon 
every place where one 
was occupied. A great many slept crouch
ed on a chair and propped against the 

'walk. The tables also, were utilized by 
those* who wished to slumber, although 
that must have been hard of accomplish
ment under the circumstances.

One of the most interesting figures on 
the boat was undoubtedly Mrs. McKee, an 
old lady who lives in Mispec and who had 
risen at 3 o’clock Tuesday morning to be 
in time for the outing. A reporter had 
an interesting conversation with her dur
ing which he gathered that she is a native 
of jCounty Derry (Ire.), where is the cen
tre of Orangeism. First and last she has 
been present at no less than 51 annual 
outings of th<^ Orangemen in Canada and 
tho old country. She has had four sons, 
all of whom are alive and all Orangemen. 
One of them marched with tlie Black 
Krpghts on Tuesday. One of her sons is 
living in the States, but he has never re
nounced his allegiance to the British 
crown and connection. The old lady talk
ed . very enthusiastically of the order and 
declared that every succeeding outing 
made her feel ten years younger. The 
only reason she herself was not affiliated 
which fact she regretted very much ,is 
that there is no woman’s lodge in Mis- 
pec.

Great Gathering at Dircheiter.
Dorchester, N. B., July 12—(Special)— 

The 214th anniversary of the battle of the 
Boyne was celebrated by the Westmor
land County Loyal Orange Association at 
Dorchester today. All regular trains 
brought detachments of the order and at 
11 a. m. a special from Moncton with 
thirteen cars brought some 800 represen
tatives and friends of the association.

The Orange Lodge in connection with 
thq three churches—Methodist, Baptist 
and Presbyterian—served dinner to about
I, 000 people in the large new skating 
rink.

The procession was formed at 2 o’clock 
sharp. The Black Knights headed by a 
Scottish piper in full uniform, led the 
precession, headed by the Grand Master 
P. E. lieine, with. County Master Theo
dore Ehdhardt and Past County Master
J. W. Clarke as outriders. County Direc
tor» of Ceremonies. John McLeod in <ull 
scarlet uniform, mounted on a black 
stood, marshaled the procession.

The County Scarlet Chapter made a 
pleasing appearance. They were led by the 
Citizens Band of, Moncton. The primary 
lodges were glittering in their new reg'.ia 
aa»4 led Iby the Citizens’ Band of Sack- 
ville, called forth round after round of 
applause from the assembled crowds.

Rarely has liner weather and smoother 
management ever characterized a public 
celebration then that which characterized 
the mustering of this army of the L. 0.

OMttGUItl Wm nnTrail eooüsmfGUILE EFFORT WHS MADE TO SAVE 
CART, PECK AND HIS WIFE Ai CED

\.tj.fi
.V5!

i

Great Crowd Wept from Here to 
Gagetown, But Got Fogbound 

on Return Trip.

83-9

Partieulars“of Sad Drowning of St. John People af. Florida 
Show Heroic Attempt to Rescue Them After the Sail 

Boat!Had Capsized.
STOCK FOR SALE-DIVIDENDS GUARANTEE]I

■

Westmorland Count; L 0. A. Turnout Big 
et Dorchester—Chnrlotte Count; Men 0b 
serve the De; at St Andrews-

There are two remarkably fine ledges °r ^
about 200 feet apart, running right thrm.gh all runnjng from $15 to I
larger vein, from six to eight feet m width carries ore ™ * ^ ^ ^ aT
per ton. The smaller vein from which the shipment, h, RUNNtt
age of from two to three feet, and is very much "^Z^^^ins, and gi 
FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined^ true hasure vei ,_
evidence of great continuity. . hiV grade* ledge, have averag

The shipments of ore from the smaller, or " nJ^incipally gold.
‘ slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of goM, Pnnrra3 Royal p

The reports of the mining «ngmeers who havee* ^ ^ ^ the remarka,

^tT;«dyofthetovmnse L" weU L the cash returns from the Smelter, would se 

wrownTloSeofetocknfuU: prL"«&we tieluroh^

ÏT^int; cof"vt

and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early mag

K

: the only one' who could swim, succeeded 
after great efforts in getting his compan
ions back to the boat, which had turned 
bottom side up.

Aa one by one dropped off the slippery 
bottom from exhaustion, Private Smith 
would swim out and bring them back, 
and, with words of encouragement, try to 
instil new life'. The test of human en
durance, however, was soon reached, Cap
tain Peck’s daughter dost her hold for the 
last time and sank from exhaustion before 
assistance could again reach her and her 
body was carried away by a strong cur
rent.

Captain Peck was the next to go. His 
wife, who had struggled hard to retain 
hold on the slippery keel of the dinghey, 
had already sunk once, when she was 
caught by Corporal Oology and was thus

Particulars of the drowning of Captain 
G. W. Peck, hie wife and daughter at Dry 
IToitugas (Fla.), on Saturday last are to 
ifche effect that the captain and his family, 
in company with several American naval 
men, went for & boat eajl. A sudden 
equail struck the boat* which at once cap
sized. 1

Great gallantry, was displayed by Pri
nt Tthe Marine Gorps, who was 

He cHtohed on the bottom

r
A thoroughly tired-out crowd landed 

from the Victoria at Indiantown at 5 
o’clock yesterday morning, 
been in Grand Bay from about midnight 
and had suffered ail the inconveniences 
arising from that situation. Everyone, 
however, was good natured. One of the 
wofat features of the situation was the 
Jack of drinking water, which with so 

women and children aboard, was

$
They had; xxiuld stretch out

WEODIIfiS,I

vate Smith, 4 
in the boat.
and assisted those about him to positions 
there, but through weakness or buffeting 
by the waves, the positions could not be 
maintained. Private Smith risked hie life 
in hia continued but vain attempts to have 
hie companions.

The official account of the accident, for
warded by Captain Frier, of the United 
States Navy, commanding that station, is 
based on the story of two survivors and held in the water at -the risk of his own 
is a tale of bravery, lending additional life, when two marines, who had ibtien fish
iest re to the uniform of the American ing in the vicinity and hail witnessed the 
navy, says a Key West despatch to the capsizing of the boat, came to their ns- 
Boston Herald. Captain Peck, in com- sistanec.
mand of the collier Mae, with a cargo of Private Smith was hauled aboard more 
coal fronv-Newport News for the govern- dead than alive. Corporal Goiogly, with 
ment, arrived several .days ago. Desiring one hand holding on to the keel and the 
to give his family a sail in the harbor of other grasping tenaciously the lifeless form 
Dry Tortugas he took his wife and band- of Mrs. Peck, was next rescued. Captain 
somd .laughter, and accompanied /by two Peck's body, face downward, was found 

from Fort Jefferson, Corpora] floating a short distance' off, while the
body of his daughter was discovered about 
an hour afterward drifting with the cur
rent toward the Gulf.

Tlie arrival of the bodies at Key West 
Sunday morning cast a gioom over the en
tire city. Flag, are at half mast over 
public buildings and on shipping in the 
harbor. The bodies will be forwarded to 
New Yoflt for interment.

i
Guptill-Gregg.

Mountain Dale, Kings Co., Ju|y 
'home of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio N. Gregg was 
the scene of a very happy event on Wednes
day, July 6, at 4.30, when thedr third daugh
ter, Alice Maud, was united in marriage to, 
Roy M. Guptill, of Qastalia, Grand Manan. 
The ceremony was solemnized by Rev. D. 
Bayley in the presence of over fifty Invited 
Quests, all being immediate relatives, (

The parlor was beautifully decorated with 
evergreens, ferns and potted plants. Beneath 
a neatly designed arch of ferns interwoven 
with roses the event was realized. At ihe 
appointed time Mrs. John A. Ohown, of St. 
John, took her seat at the organ and! render
ed the bridal chorus. The officiating clergy
man then entered, followed by the «groom, 
accompanied by Mrs. Geo. W. Gregg. The 
bride then entered, leaning on the arm of 
Geo. W. Gregg, and carrying a handsome 
bouquet. Eva Gregg, sister of the bride, and 
Flora Patterson, niece, acted as maids of 
honor. Each was dressed in white and 
ried a pretty bouquet. When the service 
was over and congratulations extended the! 
bridal party adjourned to the dining room 
to partake of the good things of a sumptuous 
table.

The bride was becomingly attired in blue 
nun’s veiling over white, with cream ailk 
and lace trimmings.

The groom presented the bride with a 
handsome gold brooch set with pearls, and 
the maids of honor each with a gold ring. 
The presents received by Mr. and Mrs. Gup
till were 'beautiful and valuable. The fol
lowing is a list, viz. :

Rev. and Mrs. Bayley, book of choice 
selections; H. N. Gregg, cash; Mrs. H. N. 
Gregg, hymn-book; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Chown, bed-spread and table-spread; Mr. 
arid Mrs. Vernon Patterson, carved gold 
bracelet; Ray and Silas Gregg, silver sugar 
dish; Ghas. N .Gregg, gold-lined silver sugar 
and cream set; Edna Guptill, silver spoon; 
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Gregg, silver butter dish: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Schofield, china tea set; 
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Gregg and stewart, 
gold-lined dressing spoon: Mr. and Mrs. (|eo. 
W. Gan on g and Daisy, glass set; Mrs. Aggie 
Northrup, berry set; Mrs. Susie Case, pair 
pillow shams; Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Gregg, 
gold lined meat fork; Mr, and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Gregg, silver pickel dish; Mr. and Mrs. El
don Schofield, silver meat fork; Lottie Gregg, 
fancy sofa pillow; Lyda Schofield, fancy sofa 
pillow cover: May Case, silk undervests ; 
Nina Case, white dressing sack; Maud Nor
th rup, vase: Alder Schofield, glass flower 
dish'; Annie Gregg, vase: Milton Gregg, china 
ornament; Ava 'Schofield, vinegar dish : Mrs. 
Jane Gregg, pair nillow shams; Georgie 
Berry, fancy sofa pillow cover; Albert Brown, 
china butter dish: Katie Magee, half-dozen 
silver spoons.

On the following day the haopÿ couple left 
for St. John on the 6.00 o’clock express amid 
the best wishes of their many friends, yet 
all regret the loss of one of our moot pon- 
ular and energetic young ladles. They will 
proceed to Castalia, Grand Manan, which 
will be their future residence.

Vaughan-McFall.

An Interesting event took place at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MciFall. of 
Upper Loch Lomond, on Thursday evening, 
July 7, at 7.30 o’clock, when Miss Margaret 
Jane, their only daughter, was married to 
John Vaughan, of Barnosvllle. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. J. (Bate in 
the presence of a few relatives and friends 
of the contracting parties. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was attired 
In blue cloth with white trimmings, and was 
attended by her cousin! Miss Edith Beatty. 
The groom was supported by Burpee Kilpat
rick. The ceremony was followed by a 
luncheon, after which the haipny couple left 
for their future home followed by the good 
wishes of their friends.

Crawford-Sini th.

A quiet event took place in Malden 
(Mass.) on .Saturday, July 9th, when Miss 
Margaret (Maude) Smith, daughter of 
Mrs. William Hall, City Road, was mar
ried to G. Stanley Crawford, formerly of 
this city, by Rev. Frederic*. William 
Edwards, pastor of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
churdh, Malden. The bride iwas attired in 
a very ipretty white gown and wore a 
large picture liât trimmed with plu/mes. 
The young couple will reside in Malden.

Coll-Delaney.

many
serious epough. A lady with a five-year- 
oldi girl asked a gentleman if he could pro
cure some water for a little one and he 
tried all the fawcetts, but in vain. The 
members of the committee who, it must 
be | said, left no stone unturned to make 
thq outing a success also had a grievance. 
They said th^t when the contract for the 
Victoria was made, the management as
sured them the boat would leave Gage- 
town on the return trip not later than 
7 d’clock. They claim that had -this been 
done the delay at Grand Bay might have 
lreqn avoided. However, all were happy 
at getting) ashore again, and thus ending 
a celebration that was memorable in more 
respects than one.

The members of the committee who 
had the arrangement in charge were T. 
W. Morrison, H. Kilpatrick, Robert Ham
ilton, H. Silfcn, T. J. Corbett, J. MoCal- 
luqi, of Dominion No. 141; James H. Pea- 
coqk, R. F. Gooderich, W. B. Wallace, E. 
S : Henniger, George Earle, James Sulli
van, George Jenkins-, District Lodge; C. 
E. Belyea, S. Ferguson, True Blue, Cark- 
t©u; George Jenkins, D. M., chairman 
H.I Sellen, secretary; R. F. Goodcrichy 
treasurer.
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its being a sound business proposition. office. Repc

- This stock was purchased * as it is now proved to be, and HAS A MU(
by the cash returns from the Smelter j j„ blocks
HIGHER VALUE than when we payabte as follows: 0>
not less than 160 shares at ^1’®™“°" ,., r y EXTENDING OVER FO’
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH^MONTHEY. quARTERLY DTV
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEBVO®^ rate ef EIGHT PER CENT. F
ENDS beginning on the 1st «/August ne« tbe RATB 0F SIXTEEN P

eu „ -, -

answer is two-fold; 1st, we own in, ^ds of $60,000 ; 2nd, we will, as the v 
buildings upon it, well rented, worth P < special trust the amc
meats are received, deposit m a chartered be sent each 7
needed to pay dividends, and 7! copy of the .Banks receipt win
chaser of stock.

We confidently expect that the 
above rate. but. AS WE ARE AfAEUtG ROVE
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon below and forward to us, when an of flh
sent you, and on payment of the bala"c^ a ^vidends as above will
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment o 

also Bank receipt as security lor same.
Cut this off, sign and mail.

Sj

I

-

?
I marine#

Goiogly "and Private Smith to assist in 
handling the dinghey, started on what 
promised to be a pleasant excursion.

Under favorable breeze the little craft 
was soon skipping over the water toward 
Outer reef, which they had scarcely cross
ed south of Garden Key when a sudden 
squall upset the craft, throwing the five 
occupants into the water. Private Smith,

-,
:

Company will pay dividends at or exceeding 
A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE C

interim receipt wil
at

The Excursion.ms sot iieitemSUIVE! Ot STEAMER 
MICE IS EB,

I. * j.? There were about 600 people on the 
Victoria when she left her wharf at In- 
di<m.t/Own Tuesday morning for Gagetown 
with the united Orange outing. The wea
ther then was foggy, but as the .boat went 
upithe river it gradually cleared, till when 
Gagetown was reached the sun was shin
ing -brightly. The Boys’ Brigade band 
played selections at intervals and the 
et earner’s piano was kept going the whole 
time on the way up. Contingents from 
the Orange I^odges of Kingston and West- 
field boarded the boat.

Gagetown was reached about 1 o’clock 
and the brethren formed in line, the 
hogie lodges forming up. in single file on 
each side as a guard of ho»or to tlie vis
itors. There were about 400 men in line 
and they marched to the Court House to 
thd inspiriting strains of the “Protestant 
Boys,” furnished by the Boys’ Brigade 
bafid.

John R. Dunn, P. G. M., of Queens 
county, very briefly addressed the visitors, 
welcoming them to Gagetown. in the name 
of the .home lodges and expressing the 
hope they would find this outing the best 
and most enjoyable they had had so far. 
A first-claaa dinner was then partaken ef 
by tall in the Court House.

One incident that happened not long af- 
terithe Orangemen arrived on tlie grounds 
wa* rather funny. A party of men from 
St. John tried to set up a wheel of for
tune, and Sheriff Reid, of Queens county, 
objected. The sheriff has but one arm, 
anj. the men were rather derisive at his 
expense, insisting on their purpose and 
laughing at him. A threat of arreçt, how
ever, soon put them «to flight. A set of 
dolls and balk were also ordered off, as 
tJ.-ey had no -license.

Grapes Die rated
Sliortly after 3 o’clock tlie parade again 

fell* in and marched to the churt-hyard, 
whfre the graves of Hon. II. Gilbert, M. 
P. P., grand maste-r of New Brunswick, 
who died thirty years ago; James F. Flem
ing, and a few other brethren, who are 
buyied there, were decorated with flowers. 
The service was a very impressive one, the 
ba4d playing “The Church’s One Founda
tion,” while the Orangemen stock! round 
the graves with bared 1 leads. Tlie follow
ing was the order of the procession, which 
was marshalled by H. Sellen:

you,'

To Th. N.w Brunswick Real EaUt., Loan «=* Trurt Company. Pulley

John. I hereby agree to purchase from you ............/_ wMch i enclose 3
capital rtock of Has Princes* Royal Go, it M
I...........  «> PW TOU a tike amount !*frmr eq TV* ^ j „
understood that on payment of said amount, he nk_ K^antae for the payme
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, w ^ Q,, Tajue of >
of quarterly dividend, at the rate of 8 per cent per P” ,
rtock beglnnln* on the tot day of August next, also Bank receipt « .«curtly

David Gi'cbrist Preferred to Live 
Alone—Died of Heart Disease.

Another and-More Complete Examin- 
at'nui Will Be Made Today.

The following paragraph relative to the 
death of David Gilchrist, of Central Nor
ton, aippeared in Monday’s Telegraph :—

“David Gilchrist, of Central Norton, 
died yesterday under very sad circum
stances. The deceased, who resided atone, 
in a little shanty on the farm of his 
nephew, James Gilchrist, complained in 
the morning of being seriously ill. Think
ing his case was not dangerous, his friends 
p^id no attention to him during the day. 
In the evening J. Parlee, who called to see 
Mr. Gilchrist, found his lying dead on his 
bed.”

It is contended by the friends of Mr. Gil
christ that this statement conveys the imr 
pression that he was neglected, which is 
.wholly untrue. The old soldier lived alone 
because he preferred it. Every morning 
and every day his wants were looked after, 
and it is not true that no one visited him 
on the day of has death. He whs a suffer
er from valvular disease of the heart* and 
this caused !his death. Any suggestion of 
lack of care on the part of this relatives is 
wholly'unwarranted. Mr. Parlee, referred 
to above, was not a casual visitor, but pass
ed the dqor many times a day, as he is Dr. 
Gilchrist’s farm manager, and his family 
live close to the house in which David 
Gi’christ resided. Members of his family 
were in and out of the old man’s quarters 
every few houM.

•*r •'

•am*. .............. . ekeWl »^*»***w
......... . ......... ...

NAME................
ADDRESS.............................—

Said Forefoot la* Kwl Are Qolto Badly 
Damaged—She Had Been on the Rocks 
at YaNiiw Lodge) Down the Bay. The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust. Company, Pugs 

Building St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267.v.
The 1 urnesa line steaiper Florence, wliivh 

arrived in port Wednesday night with 
her lore peak lull o£ water, having run 
ashore on the Yellow Ledges off Grand 
Manan island, was placed in Rodney s'il» 
Thursday for examination by the port- 
wardens, Ch.pt. Kenney and C&pt. Ken- 
nealy.

The survey showed that A and B plates 
were bent and .broken on both sides of

Monday for (.heir future bom-left bn 
Gilford (Me.)

delaine with silk trimmings and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations. The' grooms- 

Lorne F. Belyea, of St. John. Gillen-McDernmtt.man was
The ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of a large number of invited guests, 
under an arch of cedar boughs trimmed 
with flowers with a back-ground of cedar. 
The groom’s present to the bride 
check, and to the bridesmaid he gave a 
beautiful brooch, and to the groomsman 
a stick pin. The presents to the bride 
from friends were : Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
McDonald, cash; Mr. McDonald, berry 
set; Mr. and Mrs. A. McDonald, table 
cover; Mm. C. London, silver sugar spoon; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McDonald, three 
woollen blankets; F. W. and Miss Max A. 
Belyea, silver cake plate; F. !.. Belyea, 
silver berry spoon; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Craft, cash; 'Misses M. and S. Mott, linen 
towel and card receiver; Miss E. L. 
Record, a vase; Mrs. A. P. Craft, towels; 
Mrs. G. W. White and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
N. Belyea, table cover; Miss Ida Gibbs, 
.silver butter knife; Mrs. J. D. Mott, half- 
dozen glasses ; G. Craft and Mrs. W. IT. 
Craft, vases; Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Dun
ham, fancy plate; Mre. M. Craft., fancy 
placqtte; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Graft, china 
comb and brush tray ; Mrs. E. Webster, 
sofa pillow ; Mr. and Mrs. J. Mott, cash ; 
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Wctmore. silver but
ter dish; D. N. Smith, blanket; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Mott, glass water set; Mrs. A. 
E. Craft, Miss Craft and J. Humphrey, 
glass berry set: Herbert Mott, glass tea 
set; J. C. Wet more and Miss Edith Wct
more, tabfb cover and napkins; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Webster, glass set; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Jones, berry set. /

At 6 o’clock Thursday morning, in 
Cathedral, Rev. A. W. Mcahan unite 
marriage Miss Gertrude E. SleDerr 
youngest daughter of Alexander M- 
motfc, stevedore, and Frederick Cl 

B. A., of

was a

. . today.
jfollorwing the parade the great crowd 

retired to ' the ! Skating rink where 
speeches were made by Deputy Grand 
Chaplain, Rev. B. H. Thomas, Past 
County Master J. W. Clarke, County 
Master Éhrhardt and Grand lias ter P.
E. Heine. Cheers were proposed for the 
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, tue 
County Lodge and the King. The National 
Anÿhem closed" the formalities of the day.

Sfupper was served by the ladies in the 
rin^c to a great throng. The proceeds, 
amounting to over $450, will be divided 
equality among the churches. The absence 
of inebriety was a noteworthy fact.

Special constables, sworn in at an early 
hogr, were not called on to make an ar
rest or even quell any disorder.

Chirlotte County 0rang*ma#i Celt brate.
St. Andrews, N. B., July 12—(Special)—

Tho Orangemen of Charlotte county, us
ais bed Iby 'bret/hern of the order from Mc- 
Adpm 'and Eaetpprt, held a magnificent 
celqbration here today. About 500 Orange 
men appeared in the parade. O-.mnty 
Master Douglas, of St. Stephen, led the 
procession, -with J. H. Dyer acting as mar
shal.

After the parade there were stirring 
speeches in Memorial hall 'by the county 
master, Mayor Snodgrass, and the masters 
of the respective lodges. The day passed 
off very quietly, the ibest of order and good 
feeling prevailing.

After the decora tit) n of the graves there Observance#
wae a short parade through the village. MoAdain, N. B., July 12 Llark Wallaee 
On; returning to the grounds James Farren 0. L. No. 72 attended church in a body 
photographed the members of the order on .Sunday, July 10, accompanied-by visit- 
in different groups. ing brethern from Prince William and

In the Court House there was not a otl^r places. Rev. Mr. Worden, of 
great deal of speech-making indulged in. V anceboro, preached a very able sermon,
J. C. Nickerson, C. M., Queens county, and gave a grand historical account of the 
occupied the chair, and the first speaker origin of -the Orange association, and fol- 
called was John R. Dunn, P. G. M., of towed its history dosely to the present 
Queens, who congratulated the visitors on time. >
thq pleasant, weather they had experienc- The McAdam boys made a good show
ed and on the highly successful manner in in& m their uniforms. They were led by 
whjcfy the- programme had been carried Director of Ceremonies R. Cooper, 
out. He referred to the ceremonial they Clarke Wallace L. 0. L. No. 72 celebrat-
liad that day participated in, that of deco- the glorious 12th by running an exone
rating the graves of the departed. There don from McAdam to St. Andrews, where 
wae no provision in their ritual for this they assisted the brethren of Charlotte 
ceremonial and he hoped they would soon county to celebrate. The day was every- 
have it as a regular custom. He referred thing that could -be desired, and at 1.30 p. 
very briefly to the merits of the Orange m. about 400 Orangemen of McAdam, 
order insisting that what the members de- Charlotte county and Eastport formed up 
manded for themselves they were equally ®t (Memorial hall and, headed by the Bast- 
ready to demand for others. He referred poet baud and Eastport lodge, fol.owed by 
to the fact that Queens county had al- Clark Wallace Lodge and various others, 
ways been regarded as a home of their they marched through the principal 
order which was owing to the fact that streets of the town.
the land was. largely settled with people Much credit is due McAdam Orangemen 
from the North of ‘Ireland, who brought for their neat appearance, and the com-
with them to their new home the lessons plimentary remarks heard would go to Bel y ea-Ma cdouald.
they had learned so well in the old land, «how they held their usual good standing 

Neil J. Morrison, G. S., was the next in appearance and uniformity of march. An interesting event -took place last
speaker. He referred to the fact that r , . . Tuesday, the 12th met., at the home of
never had the Orange order been so strong Albfift County Or.ngemen Celebrate. Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald, Belyea s Cove,
numerically and financially in the domin- Hopewell Hill. July 12—Albert county when Miro Edith Irene, daughter of R. H. 
ion as now. He had been greatly pleased Orangemen celebrated the “glorious Macdonald, v as maiiied to let ey . 
to see the graves of the dead decorated Twelfth,” at Hopewell Cape today, in a Belyea, by Rev._ J. IX Wetmore, of Hart- 
as it showed .their deeds were not 'forgot- style worthy of the occasion. The day land (X.B.). 1 he biide, whose dress was
ten hv the living. was fine, with a cool breeze from tbe bay, of cream French delame, trimmed with

OtJtjjr speaker who followed briefly and the village was teeming with happy lace ami rihlmn. earned a bouquet of 
were: George Jenkins, D. M.; Harry crowds end decked in gain attire. white carnations. She ivaa attended by
SefVi-s, R. S.; Secretarj- Pitt, of Itings The march took place at 2 p. m., the Misa Emma L. Seooid, of Long Creek, 
county lodge, and Albert M- Corbett, P. 1 route of the procession being fro» tbe Queens county, who Kore Erencb créa» 
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A
the steamer. For a better examination 
the eh ip will, early this morning, be taken 
to the kennedy slip near the I. C. R.

Gillen, of Moncton, a 
Joseph’s College, employed in the . 
It. general offices, Moncton. The ^ 
looked pretty in a gown of stone 
with trimmings of white silk and 
mcntcrie, with hat to inatcITr She c 
a bouquet of carnations and maidc 
ferns and was attended by .her sister 
Annie McDermott, who was gownc- 
blue crepe de dheuc and carried a bon"

Bier.
it is stated that the ship’s fore foot and 

about fifteen feet of the keel is badly 
broken. The plates aire 'broken clear, and 
while Mr. Thomson, the agent, thinks 
that repairs may be made at this port so 

, that the steamer can resume her voyage 
to London, at is thought that probably 
the ahip maf yet have, to go on the Hali
fax eiy dock for repairs. Final arrange
ments will not be made, however, until 
af ter fthe 
garding t 
delayed \

Personal Inttlligerce.
Misa Martlra Jardine, of Rexton, Kent 

county, who has Ibeen the guest of Mrs, 
A. W. i^etch, Dorchester street, left Tues
day for Newcastle to visit her brother, 
Graham Jardine, of tbe Royal Bank of 
Ganada. They, with a party of anglers, 
wiiM si>end vacation in camp near some 
inviting depths of a (babbling brook on the 
North Shore.

Mrs. T. Short has returned from the 
Oromocto, where «he bas been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and/Mrs. Crawford.

lMiiss Edith Lawson, of St. John, is the 
guest of- Miss (Hazel Lawson, Spring street, 
Amherst.

Mrs. F. Fish, of Cambridge, and Miss 
Maude Broderick, of Newton, 
ibeen visiting Mrs. Fish’s sister, Mrs. J. 
Stbbbs, (Harrison street, have returned 
home.

of sweet peas.
John McDermott, brother of the br 

was groomsman, and the bride was gi\ 
away by her father. Only the family a 
relatives were, present. Immediately af. 
the ceremony the bridal party took 
wedding breakfast at the residence of ti 
bride’s father, It) Elliott Row, after Avhiv 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillen left on the 1. C. I 

two-weeks’ wedding tour to Montre» 
and Quel>ee. They will si>end the

at Shediac before taking up the) 
residence in Moncton. Many l>eautiful 
presents were received, 
lately head nurse in Moncton hospital.

survey today and matters re- 
the loading of the steamer are 
until d/t is ascertained whether 

the «bip can be repaired here or not.
Those on board the ship at the time of 

the accident say that the Florence was 
only fooling her way through a dense fog 
when she bumped on to the rocks. The 
rocks caught the ship hard about the fore 
foot and held her as if she was anchored, 
eo tt|e engines’ work at full speed astern 
were fruitless. It was embout three-quart
ers of an hour before the flood tide float
ed the steamer enough to get lier clear 
of the roeks, and then with the fore i>eak 
full <xf water she steamer along on her 
vo^rige to St. Jdhn.

“ -------------------;—» >

Miss Florence Delaney and Owen G. 
Coll were married in the Cathedral 
Tuesday afternoon. The ibride is the 
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Delaney, 
Douglas avenue. Her bridesmaid was Miss 
Agnes Maher. M. Driscoll Sweeney sup
ported the groom. The .bride was given 
awray iby her uncle, M. A. Finn, and the 
wedding ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. i\V. Meahan. A reception was held at 
itihe bride’s home later. Mr. and Mrs. Coll 
left on the Calvin Austin for Boston. 
The young couple will reside in Dougkts 
avenue.

nier

The bride, was
Band.

Royal Black Knights. 
Royal Scarlet Knights. 

Grand Lodge.
Prentice Boys.

District Lodges. 
Dominion Lodge No. 141. 

United Empire Lodge No. 112.
Nerepis Hêroes Ne. 4.

No Surrender Lodge No. 18.

Lipsctt-Rogors.

Harry Lipsett, formerly of Watervillc, 
and Miss Dora S. Rogers, were married 
on Wednesday last. Tlie ceremony took 
place at the residence of the brides 
brother, D. W. Rodgers, Bristol, in the 
presence of alxout fifty immediate relatives 
and friends. The Rev. A. II. Hayward 
was the officiating clergyman. The young 
couplti are -well known, and have the best 
wishes of a host of friends. They will re
side in Bristol.

who have

O’Brien-Hcnry.

Mil DEATH. In the presence of only members ot the 
.families ami relatives Wvdnesd.iv morning 
at G o’clock, in the cathedral, Miss Mary 
Ellen Henry, daughter of George Henry, 
the caretaker of Rock wood Pairk, and 
Thos. J. O’Brien, who is in the employ 
of T. McAvity & Sons, were married by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan. A wedding breakfast 

served at the residence of the bride s

Michael Kelly Lectures at Barnetville.
Barneisvill<c, July 13-—Mr. and Mrs. 

Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Parks. Mr. Kelly, 
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U., 
last evening, delivered a tlirilling -temper- 

fecture which was listened to by 
audience. He did not

l ' Fowler-Reid.

North Sydney, N. S., July) 12—The mar
riage of -Miss Alberta V. Reid, daughter 
of James Reid, of this town, to Roy Fow
ler, of Sackville, took place this morning 
at St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church, 
wihich was prettily decorated for the oc
casion.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. T. 
C. Jack. The bride was becomingly gown
ed in white organdie, wore a veil and car
ried a beautiful shower bouquet of bridal 

The flower girle, Misses Frances 
Reid and Vera Musgrave, strewed flowers 
•before the bridal .party.

At the conclusion of the ceremony^ 
ception was he’d at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, after which the h'ppy 
couple left by the fast express for »Sack- 
ville, the honeymoon to be «pent at Shed
iac shore.

The bride’s going away dress was of 
royal blue German broadcloth, with white 
broadcloth vest andJ white blue trimmings. 
She wore a large black hat with silk ap
plique facings and black plumes. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a beautiful 
troop of pearls.

Charies A. Ganong, of Springfield, Kings 
county, died very suddenly early Wednes
day evening at the residence of lus 
brother, S. H. Ganong. Adelaide read.

About 2.30 o’clock he reached the city, 
having* driven in from Springfield, and 
went directly to his brother’s home. He 
appeared to be in his usual good health. 
He had, -dinner, and after convening for 
S short ripe went oyer to the city. A few 
hour* iafier he was carried into the house 
in a 4yiD6- condition-

Meningitis of the brain was the cause of 
death, and Dr. Roberts, who was sum
moned, said that never in his experience of 
the disease had he seen such an example 
of swift development. Mr. Ganong was 
taken ill while returning by street cair to 
the North End. He was helped into N. 
•C. Scott’s store, but bo sudden was the 
attack that even then he was practically 
in a dying state.

Mr. Ganong is survived by his wife and 
six children. The sons are Frank, of Bos
ton, and Arthur, of Springfield (N. B.) 
There are three daughters also dwelling 
home, and another daughter is a resident 
of Hampton.

ance

father, Gilbert’s lane, and Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Brien left on the steamer Penobscot on 
a trip to Boston and New York. They 
will reside in St. Patrick street.

an. appreciative 
close his remarks until he had forcibly 
touched upon woman suffrage. • '

Mr. Kelly, though blind from bis early 
youth, seems to ‘have acquired a wonder
ful store of knowledge by which he can 
secure the closest attention of his- hearers.

A vote of thanks was mov^d by/ W. 
Parks and seconded by J. L. Steele, after 

collection was taken amounting

Barkers’ Prices 
On Flour..

Per Bbl.
Barkers’ White Satin only - $5 20 
Barkers’ Pride “ - ?5
Mohawk 
Kent Mills

McKay-Graham.

At the rectory at Prince W illiam ou 
Tuesday morning, Miss Ethel Maud Gra
ham, youngest daughter of the late Conn. 
W. W. Graham, became the wife of 
Rankine McKay, of Hawkahaw. Rev. Mr. 
Fullerton, rector of the parish, performed 
the mari rage ceremony in the presence of 
a few relatives of the contracting parties. 
The bride was costumed in white voile, 
with chiffon trimmings, and carried a 
bouquet of Avliite roses and maiden hair 
terms.

Miss Maud McKay, sister of the bride
groom, was (bridesmaid, and G'eorge Moore 
discharged the duties of ibesÉE man.

The bride has been in charge of the 
school at Lower Southampton for some 
time past.

Mr. and Mrs. McKay will reside at j 
Hawkshaw for the present, but in the i 
autumn will remove to Aberdeen, Wash
ington State, to take up their abode.

rose5.

which a 
to $2.15. a re-

if
Skeleton of a Man, Mining Three Years 

Found, ii

JMoncton, July 13—Lemuel Taylor,while 
cruising timber lands for A. H. Wright 
& Co., near Prosser Brook, Albert county, 
a few days ago, discovered the body of a 
middle aged man in an advanced stage of 
decomposition. The body was handed over 
to the authorities and has been identified 
as ithat of James Leeman, who disappear
ed some two or three years ago. It was 
supposed at the time that Leeman had 
tot tbe country and the finding of the 
body deepens the i 
became lost in 1 lw
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IKE2 BARKERS, liMlIED
100 Princess Sirtx t.

Our lower Seeds 
Have Arrived.BeuluhCnmp Ground* Op-n Till Sept, 1

Beulah Camp. July 12—The camp meet
ings are over. The executive have request
ed Rev. J. H. Coy, of Woodetock, to re
main on the grounds until Sept. 1. The 
dormitory rooms wijl be open to rent to 
suitable persons until that date. A large 
numlber of cottagers are on the grounds. 
Services will continue on the Sabbath 
every morning and evening, and twice dur
ing the week. The grounds are exceeding
ly beautiful, end it is a good place for rest 
t>£ bodg and mind. ____ _

pKbr.v. Probably he 
oods and perished.

Large and very fine assortment to oJu*** 
from. Seed Oats, Grass Seeds, Clover Se®4®- 
Corn, Bexley, Black Taxes, Flax Seed, Buck
wheat, and all the other varieties.

PRICES LOW.

The First and Best. Ruland-Harding.

Norton, July 12—The marriage of John 
Ridand. formerly of Norton, and Miss 
Neva Harding, of Gilford (Me.), took 
place in the Sacred Heart church here on 
June 29, the ceremony being performed by 
ttei. Father B^rae, Mir. and Mrs, JRulana

first foot 'j0Ktiy 
haj stood th^^est of 

>y tha^roops in 
I y tflJny can equal 
xmKtl to aching, 
^fistered, chafed

"FoA ElnJjrwâi 
sold ineCanada. É. 
years Ibmh her# and 
Mouth Arnica. So rem 
it for Aring a^roinp 
sweaty, see, tnMC 
feet. 18 fwders 25^

i

JAMES COLLIjNS,
208 and 210 Unloh Street, 

St.John, N|B
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